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R8J! OH'l' on THT~ PROP8RTI1~S OF THF: UUI TT'n1 VERDE 

TI!XT8 .iJ SI ON lU1U nG COIIPAUY AT JEROME , ARI ZOUA. 

Introduction 

by 

Waldemar Lindgren 

At the request of l~r. J. S. Douglas, President 

of the United Verde Extension Mining Company. I s pent a 

month exandning the mine of the Company at Jerome for 

the purpose of investigating the geological features. 

The objects were to ascertain the nature of the deposi t. 

its proba ble continuation in depth. the possibIlity of 

recoverine the faulted part and also to consider the 

likelihood of finding other deposita in the area con

trolled by the Company. 

The principal property containing the deposi ts 

consists of a compaot area of claims on the slope below 

the town of Jerome, comprisi ng about 200 acres. There 

are also several outlying mining claims, like the Haynes 

group to the northwest of the Un! ted Verde Mine. and 

some other a.reas in various parts of the district, which, 

however. have no present d.efinite value for mining 

purposes. The Company also controls the claims of the 

Jerome Verde Development Company, adjoinine their mi'ne 

on the north and in which much development work ha~ been 

done. Most of these properties are outlined on Plate 1 

accompanyinf~ thi s report. 



¥ ining Developments 

The main features of the mining and geology 

of the distriot have been rather fully treated in 
(1) 

several pUblications so that this part of the dis-

cUBsion may here be cut short. 
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Of the two principal mines in the district the 

United Verde 1s th e older and has yielded t he greater 

production. It 1s ai tuated on t he west side of the 

great Verde fault, which divides t he district in two 

structural parts, and consists of a large pipe of 

sulphide are .plunging North northwest a nd whioh has been 

followed to a depth of 3,000 feet, vertically. 

'l"'he second is the United Verde Extension Mine, 

which is situated about half a mile to the East of the 

first mentioned mine and which was discovered by under-

ground workings about 1917. It is now developed to a 

vertical depth of 1,700 feet from the collar of the 

Edith shaft (Elev. 4,908 feet) to the 1,900 foot level 

(Elev. 3,209 feet), and by very extensive workings on 

a1] leyels from the 550 foot level dovn1. n1C develop

ments began from the Little Daisy ahaft, now in disuse. 

Reber, L.E. Jr.: Geology and ore depoolts of the 
Jerome District. Am.lnst.Min. & 
Met. Eng., Trane., vol. 66, pp. 
3-26, 1922. 

Finlay, J.R.: The Jerome district of Arizona. 
Eng. & 1iin.Jour.-J?ress, ~3ept.28 
and Oct. 5, 1918. 

Lindgren, Waldemar: Ore deposits of the Jerome and 
Bradshaw Mountains Q,uadrangles. 
Arizona. Bull. 782, U. S .Geol. 
Survey, \"ashington, 1926. 



The elevation of its collar was 5,048 feet; it inter-

sected the fault, and it io about 800 feet deep. 

About all of the developments are contained 

in the March, 1'[c'1.1n, Conglomerate, Carbona.te, Bitter 

. Creek and Florenc1a claims.Xhe Haynes group is 

developed by a short tunnel and by the IIavnes shaft, 

situated half a mile Northwest of the United Verde out-

crops, and -l,200 feet deep. The Jerome Verde Development 

Company's property is developed from the now abandoned 

Columbia shaft 1.350 feet deep but mostly from the 

different levels of the EdIth shaft. 

All the various elevations of the levels are 
page 36 

entered on ~iabc a accompanying this report. 

The Geological Formations 

As the ores are found in the old pre-Cambrian 

rooks the other younger formations are of subordinate 

interest. They oonsist of a thiok seriee of approxImately 

horizontal limestones, and they were deposited on the 

even surfaoe, worn down by erosion, of these pre-Cambrian 

rocks. A brown basal sandstone. usua.lly called the 

."Tonto" forms the bottom layer; it 1s about 40 feet thlck. 

Still later than the li~Btonesis a conglomerate 

deposit~d on their eroded surface in temporary rivers of 

Tertiary age. Above the limestones and conglorna~te. are 

. generally spread out thiok flows of basaltic lava also 

of Tertiary age. 

The pre-Cambrian formations are complex but 

consiat of the following main elements: 
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1. D1ori,t,e and diabase. l'hese are the 

youngest rocks of the pre-Cambrian series. They are 

dark green, granular rocks usually greatly altered and 

filled wi th secondary zo1si te. There a r e oeveral areas 

of these in the vicinity of the orebodiea, and they are 

in the main identical with the United Verde diorite. 

They are usually massive though in places changed by 

pressure to dark green sohists • 

2. Cleopatra quartz porphyry. TI1is is a grey 

quartzose fine-grained rock showing quartz orystals. It 

18 sohistose in plaoes and usually contains much sericite. 

3. DeCle,Qtion quartz porphyry • . This is also a 

fine-grained grey rock with very emall quartz orystals 

&nd torms a large mass south of the Cleopatra porphyry. 

Its axact age is not e atabllahed. ":/hile 1 t 1s apparently 

massive the microscope shows that it haa been affected 

by inoipient schistosity. 

4. Greenstone series- This is a usually 

sohistose green rook whioh forma a large area of complex 

oomposition. A large part of it 1s chloritic sohist, 

composed mainly of qua.rtz and chlorite. It is derived by 

alteration and pressure from voloa.nio rocks in pa.rt basic 

1n part acid. To a small extent it 1e interbedded with 

metamorphio generally siliceous sediments. but there is 

muoh less of these here than near the United Verde Mine. 

Th$ Greenotone aeries frequently contains dikes of 

Cleopatra porphyry. 



In the Un! ted Verde tUne the pre- Cambrian 

rocks enumerated are out by many dikes of diorite 

porphyry, the youngest of all rocks of the old aeries., 

5 

Few of them are found 1n the United Verde ~xtenBion. and 

they a.ra here of little importa.nce for the mineralization. 

The pistribution of the Rocks 

Within a. rectangle 3,200 by 3,600 feet, forming 

the surrounding of the orebody a certain fairly regular 

arra.ngement of the formations may be noted. The rectangle 

is divided in two parts by the great Verde fault. the 
Extension 

orebody of the United Verde/Mine lying in the hanging wall 

of this fa.ul t., To the west of the faul t the p!"incipal 

rooks are the Cleopatra porphyry. with some intrusions of 

diorite. The southern part of this a.rea is occupied by 

Deoeption porphyry. 

To the ea.st of the fault t h e area may be rouehly 

divided in two parts. The southern part 1s n~inly 

occupied by Cleopatra porphyry. To the north of the ore

body the greenstone schists prevail with some intrusions 

of dio!'1 to and many smaller dikes B.ud masses of Cleopatra 

po~phyry. The rough outlines of these two areas are the 

same as all levele henoe the boundaries are approximately 
- )( 

vertical. 

The orebody 11ea b~tween the quartz porphyry on 

the BOU th and the dior1 te and greenstone schists on the 

north. Ih~ SVrT8Ce gQolo~y is s;'"w", on 7>/, 2.. 
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structure 

The struoture of the pre-Ca!!1brian rocks is 

emphasized by the lines of schistosity which run Horth 

Northwest or Northwest with a steep easterly dip. In 

most of the quartz llorphyry and diori te the structure 

is poorly developedA 

This schistosity which in part is foliowedby 

the veina was developed strongly in early pre-Cambrian 

ti{l1e ,. the effects of pressure growing lesa aft J r the 

intrus10n of the quartz porphyry and the diorite .. 

Structure later than the pre-Crunbrian 1s 

emphasized by the faulting which took place on a laree 

soale at the close of the Tertiary or at the beginnin~ 

of the '~uarterna.ry period. 

6 

l'he whole rock series, including the pre-Cambrian, 

the limestones and the lavas (Malapaia) was then divided 

into parallel North Northwest trending blocks and 

suocessively sank down to form the broad Verde Valley. 

There are at least three of these blocks: The 

higbee t now forms the 'Mingus Mountain, ',f/oodschu te 
Ctl.V 

Mountain. amI Cl ;opatra Mountain mase. It is bfA-nded on 

the east by the Verde fault, and it contains the United 

Verde and Verde Central orebolties. The dip of the Verde 

fault is about 57° East Northeast. 

The second block lies between the Verde fault 

and the HeBsie fault, the latter showing in the United 

Verde TJ!xtenoion transportation tunnel and the ore bine 

at the foot of the old tramway. It contains the main orc

body of the United Verda Extension. 
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The third block liee undernea.th the Verde Valley 

between the Bessie fault and an unknown fault line below 

the valley. At Clemenceau the basal sandstone apparently 

lies about 1.000 feet below the Verde River. 

~!1111e the first block is cut by several minor 

fa.ults or branches of the main fault such as the Haynes, 

the Warrior , and the Dillon, it liea on the whole about 
l 

2,000 feet hieher than the second blocl(. The second 
, I. 

block liee a.bout 600 feet hi~her than the third, which 
-f I ~ ') J J r " .- ; . I .. ....1 . 4 ~ v ) r.' ; ... .... , . I' I', . ,./ -' 

has sunk do",m at least 1,400 feet lower. the basal sand-

stone a.t Clemenceau lying probably at an elevation of 

2. ~OO feet. 

The Verde Faul t 

The total dislocation alon e: the Verde fault may 

be measured by aosuming that the basal sandstone rested 

about 100 feet above the present top of Cleopatra 

Mountain. Now, projecting the slight dip of the basal 

sandstone as found in the Audrey shaft to the fault the 

following elevations are obtained: 

Feet 
Top Cleopatra Mountain •.........••.•••. 6.052 

Probable elevation of base of sand .. 
stone once resting on top of 
Cleopatra Mountain ••. " ..••.. " .•.••.. 6.150 

Elevation of base of sandstone in 
Audrey sl1ait.......................... 4.336 

Assumed elevation of same close 
to fault.............................. 4. 530 

Vertical throw 6.150-4,530 ............• 1.620 

. \ 

.. 

( , .. I· 

(.,. ,~: ~. ~ ./. 



This caloulation agrees quite well with the 

statement of Hr. Reber tlJat the vertical throw is about 

1,'100 feet. J;·~·easured on the surface of tho fault and 

pa.rallel to the dip (the dip-slip) the movement would be 

about 1,900 feet, that is, the hanging wall has moved 

down 1,900 feet relatively to the footwall. 

In a fault of this magnitude some horizontal 

movement has undou·btedly taken place. I understand that 

this horizontal component h8,S been estimated by Hr. T4' red 

Searles to the amount of l,nOO feet south, i.e., the 

hanging wall has moved southWard relatively to the foot- · 

wall. I believe he arrived at this conclusion by attempt

ing to match the various areas of rocko in the hanging 

and in the foot walls. 

~' 1d Ie there is aome regulari ty in the arrange

ment of the rocks in the United Verd. e Extension area the 

persistence of these pre-Cambrian contacts ionot to be 

relied on. For instanoe, while the porphyry-greenstone 

contact 1n the United Verde Extension area trends East

Wcot the trende in the United Verde area a.re strongly 

oblique to the fault. I consider this method unreliable. 

In many places the walls of the fault show 

striations but 1n all oases I have seen these stria.tions 

are vertical or quite steep apparently precluding any 

auch large horizontal movement as i~r. Searles assumes .. 

'rhe Blab of ore mined in the fault zone on the 

500 United Verde on the Hermit claim is pretty £lurely drae 

from the lower pyritic orebody of the United Verde 
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\ 

Extension. It 1s not drac from the main body for in 

that caso it would have been richer. It could not 

poss! bly have been moved from the Ma.in 'l'op orebody for 

9 

thia 1s logated on a minor hanging slip of the fault. 

The distance of this drag from the lower pa.rt of the 

sulphide Do(ly. measured alone the fault plane, is 1,900 

feet or practically the sarno as the fieure arrived at 

before for the dip-slip. The horizontal component 1n-

d1cated by this drag is 300 to 400 feet, the hanginc; wall 

having moved to the south. The total slip of the fault 

(meaaured on the fault planes) is, therefore. from 1,900 

to perhaps 2.000 feet, the direction inclining slightly 

BOU thward~ (See Plate 4 · ). 
In a fault of this magnitude the dislocation is 

rarely confined to one plane. In moet places in tile 

Uni ted Verde Extension there 1a a minor hanginR wall slip 

which follows some orebodies. Then about 150 feet to the 

west liee the main fault which usually is a greatly 

crushed and sheared zone from 20 to 100 feet wide. In 

some places there are three distinct planes within a 

distance of 100 feet. 

Ifaturally the oxidation has been more energetic 

along the fault plane than in other places and down to the 

1,400 or 1.500 foot levels the (Jouge is usually colored 

more or lese deep red. Slickensides are comnon on the 

faul t gouge wi th striations vertical or di ppil1p; slir::htly 

to the south. In places real grooves are aeen - rock rifflos 

which point in the Brune d.irection. A!~ a rule there· 1s no 
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ore a.long the fault exoept where orebodiea have been cut 

or drag carried alone. There 1s no indication of a post

fa.ult mineralization. Only where copper-bea.ring waters 

have been seeping along the dislooation a little malachite 

or chryaocolla may be seen. 

The Florencia ~nd Dillon Faulte , 

When blocks of thio size sink down aross fractures 

more or leAs pernendicu'].ar to the main faults a.re likely 

to be observed. Such a fraoture in the J.' lorencia fault, 

whioh is traceable on the surfaoe in the malapais and 

limestone of the second block. The first place where it 

i~ defin~tely located on the Burface ie in Bitter Creek 

below Douglas house where conglomerate is faulted up 

against ma.la-paie. From there it continues 1~ast Uortheast 

faulting the variou.s limestone members a.bout 100 feet. the 

downthrow being on the south side. The fa.ult io exposed 

on various levels to the }Tortheast of the orebody, parti

oularly on the 1,400 and 1,700 foot levels, where it ha.s 

been followed for over 2.000 feet in an East lTortheast 

direction finally turning to H. 80° E. It is a sharply 

defined fraoture with 6 to 8 inches of red gouge. The 

striations dip towards the east about 55° on the fault 

plane. The 11'1oirencia fault 1s followed into the main ore

body, but it is believed that it stops on the hanging wall 

seam when the movement becomen ne~lie:ible. There is no 

minoralization along the fault except a little close to 

the orebody. It in a. post-mineral fault of the aame age 

as the main fault, and it io a coincidence that it cuts 

into the orebody. 
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The Dillon fault ts a Bimilar orose fracture 

well Bhown in the Dillon tWlnel and probably also in the 

Bag jus t weet of Oleopatra ~ ,~ou.ntain. Here also the down-

throw is on t he south Dide, and it amounts to not more t han 

200 feet. l'he strike is J~aBt northoast and t ho dip 75° 8 . 

It hE~B been uue;gcRted that the Dillon fa.ult i s the con ... 

tinuation of the }'lorencia, but I do not believe this to 

be a faot. Both are crOBS faults and post-mineral. but 

this enda t h e relationship_ 

There are many other small faults at various 

plaoes on the Burface and underground. but none of them are 

ot much importanoe. Nearly all are of post-mineral and 

probably Tertiary age. 

G.~9l2Jdcal JUstQ.£.I. 

In order to understa.nd the development of the 

mineralization it is necessary to review briefly the 

geologioal history of the dietrict. 

The events may be divided in three s}~rply defined 

periods: 

1. The pre-Cambrian period of intense igneous 

action, inoluding intrusions, lava flows and volcanio 

tuffs in the order indioated on page 4. 'There was aome 

subordinate sedimentation, resulting in cherts and aha,les. 

The last feature of this period wa.s the intrusion of vast 

amounts of granite. the so-cal.led Bradshaw granite, which 

oocupies large areas in the southern part of the Black 

Hills_but whioh is not repre :; ented in this 'district. The 

nearest granite is found on the upper Black Canyon and 

near the Shylock Hine, several miles away_ 



At thi 0 time the pre-Cambrian rooks formed 

mountains probably many thousands of feet in he igh t. 

12 

The n began a long period of eros ion which (;;rad

ually wo r e cl own t h() ra nge, by long continued erooion, to 

an almost level pla in. 

The epoch of minera.lization began in later pre

Carnbrian tj.me though before the pe.riod of erosion. It is 

bel1ove(1 that it wao induced by the intruoion of t.he vast 

maases of granite in the region. Hot solutions emanating 

:from deepseated ro.e.glnae found their wa.y up along fracture 

Zanca or along chimneys formed by the intersection of 

fracture zoncs. thUG wore formed t Le United Verde a.nd 

the United Verde ExtenBion orebodies. TI~se deposits ex

tended far a.bove the erosiona.l surface on which now the 

basal, brown sandctone rests. and it is 11b~ly that. the 

upper part amounting to 6everal thousand feet of these 

doposi ta have been rel"!loved by the pre-.cambrian e ros10n. 

During this erosion, which was necessarily 

aocomp·anied by oxidation and descending copper waters. 

deep cha.lcocite zonee were formed, and they were heavily 

enriched by repeated oxidation and concentration. The 

upper ~OO or 300 feet now formed a siliceous leached 

gosean with but little copper. 

2. Now follow8d, beginning 'Wi th the Cambria.n 

or the ea.rly l)aleozolc , a long period of sedimenta.tion, 

during \vhioh the depoei to were covered by several thousand · 

teet of sandstones and limestones, deposited in the ad

vancing sea.. This period continued to the end of the 
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Paleozoic era and probably well into the 1teaozoic. The 

depoe! to were sealed up alld 1.1 t tIe or no ch[l.nge took place 

in the ore deposita. 

3. The last period was onc of faulting and 

erosion and began at t he end of. t he Lfeoozoic. :r,'ollcming 

a general uplift erosion beEan to attack the accumulated 

sedimenta; but it took a very long time to remove the 

heavy masseu of sediments. Towa.rds t ll e close of the 

Tertia.ry period, basalt flows (Jlalapuis) were poured out 

over the eroued sediments. Faulting and lava flows began 

almost simul taneoualy but the faul tine; continued lone; a fter 

the lava flows had ceased • 

. During the early purt of this succession of 

eventa the outcrops of the United Verde de pos it were un

covered a.nd the gravel, now 80 well nhovtn on the 550 foot 

level was deposited in a stream of moderate grade. This 

gravel oonte-inn a 'bundant well rounded pebbles of limestone, 

chert, gossan, pre-Cambrian rocks as well e.o a few pebbles 

of Mala.pais. The stream in this vicinity ran about 

parallel to the fault, and it just trenched the gossan of 

the United Verde E..~teneion orebody as aho'\'n1 on the 800 .foot 

level. 

Durin~ thin epoch much cop per solution was 

oarried down from the decomp osing and eroded cha.lcocite 

zone of the Un! ted Verde .· Tha gravels ill places conta.in 

chrysocolla, malaohi te and azuri te, and t}lene minerals 

alao descended on f isGures into the underlying limes tone. 

Soon the grave 1 was cove red by repea ted f1. owe of l"a lapa! e 

H.nd the f aul ting continued at in'ervala pro"ba uly well into 

the ~ nrternary period. 
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A certain amount of oxidation with accompanying 

deposition of chalcocite be low must ha.ve accomp:l.niod the 

third period, but t he Unite d Verde gxtenaion deposit. ex

cept for a brief poriod, was EO well souled up that these 

charl~ea probably amoUl'lted to Ii ttle. compared to the main 

enrichment of' pre-Curnbrlan time. 

Groundwater ------- ,. . '" 

AS 'well known there 10 ver:! li ttlc W["l.tcr in the 

lower leve 1. n of the Un! ted 1Jer<1,o 1,.Yine; 130:;' \0 oxlda ti on nnd 

deponition of e:Y'pnum ia observed along the dikes in that 

mine do'wn to a depth of 2.400 feet or more. In the Uni ted 

Verde :E~tension Mine there is more vater because the 

workings dra.in a large terri tory. ~1013t of th '2l water comes 

from the prjncipal wa.ter horizon of t he diatrlct. tha t is, 

the brovm, 'basal sc.l,ndatone of the J':.11eozoic series. The: 

main fault also carrietl cOllniderable water in pla.ces but 

there is not a very active circulation a.long it. 'Vhen the 

fault was cut on the 1,800 foot level. it r~adily drained 

the wa.ter standing in tho two or three levelo above. 

Ocoasionally rvater courses are cut but in most caees they 

seem to 1)1'3 pockets ,vhf ell. soon are drained. Moat of the 

workings are dry. ' 

Such water as is encountered j.o fairly pure and 

contain~ very little, if any, copper. 

General Fea.tures of Mineralization 

lilo mineralization, exoept from infl 1 tartnr: Bur-

faoe waters. 10 found in the malapais, cqn p.:l omerate. or 

limestone. 
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The mineralization of the pre-Cambria.n rocks 

while intense in certain pltl.cea is not general or wide

spread. Even disseminated pyrite i s extremely Boar ce~ 

In the extensive exploration work in the J'Grome Verde 

Development Company no disseminated pyrite W!ilS observed 

outs,ide of the feYI orebodies. except near Coltunbia ohaft 

on the 14th level~ The Decoption porphyry. t h e greenstone 

series, the diad,te a.nd the quartz porph~'ry is as a rule 

barren of pyrite": On the other hand, the Cleopa.tra -porphyry 

to the weet of th~ fault generally contains some finely dis

seminated pyrite~ This rn.eans, of course, that the country 

was not permeated by the m1neralizin.~ nolutiol'le except 

near the main channels of metallization.. Tht~ points to 

deepseated processes and impel'meable rocks. 

The ore deposits close to Jerome are either 

fraoture zones or pipe-like bodies~ Of t he for~er th~ 

"voina" in the United Ve rde Extension ili ne, or the Verde 

Centra.l are examples. , 'l'hey s trike In a northe rly or north 

w~eterly direotion, dip ateeply, and the ri'lineralizm.t1011 

oonaists of 0. replacor'1ont of th~ rock by quartz , pyri to, 

and chaloopyrite. 

The pipe-like bodies are more important and h.::tve 

probably been caused by the converginp~ of two or more 

fra.cture zoncs. The Un! ted V01'da deposi t i f} a larr:e pipe 

with Q diametp.r of 500 to 700 feet in the upper levels and 

plunging North Northwest at an an~le of abou t 70°, It is 

contained 1n quartz porphyry 3,;1(1 metamor p, dc :'J edime nte whi 1e 

1 ts hangin g is forme d by a hnrd concave dj,ari te contact. 
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On the lower levels (Plate 1) there is a tendenoy of 

the massive deposit to become elongated Northeast-South-

west. and on the 2,400 foot level the ore-bearing a rea 

is about 600 feet long in this directlon~ In the main it 

is a replace.ment of quartz porphyry a.nd Bchiat by quartz, 

calcite, dolomite. pyrite, chalcopyrite and apha.lerlte 

wi th minor quanti tie s of galena I a.rsenopYl' i te and tetra-

hedri te. The ore is massive and fine- {,:ruined, averaging 

well over 4 per cent. 

The United Verde r~xtenslon deposit is a similar 

pipe here more distinotly caused by the converging of 

two fraoture zones. In its upper part it 10 nearly 

vertioal. or dipping steeply eastward. On many levels 

1 tis irregular with rounded projeotions into the 

surroundin r; rocks. Seen in orose seotion (Sections 2 and 

8) it has a somewbat ca.noe-shaped form tapering below to 

a keel. ]from the 1,400 foot level down it acqui res a. 

decided plunge in a northerly direction and the outlines 

of the sulphides become irregular. At present the lowest 

point on whioh it haa been developed is the 1.900 foot 

leveL 

The upper four hundred feet of the deposi t 

contains siliceous leaohed material or gOBsan with Borne 

residual ore. l'hc chalooci te ore occupies the levels 

from 1,250 to 1,500. Below the 1,500 foot level the 

deposit contains mostly massive. poor, pyritic sulphide. 

The area occupied by the deposit varies from 100 by 100 

to 300 by ~OO feet; on the 1,700 foot level it ia 100 by 

100 feet. On the 1,800 and 1,900 foot level e it is not 
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fully developed. The goeaan 1a poor with a few residual 

orebodiee. The chalcoci te zone from the 1,250 to the 

1,400 foot level is rioh with ore running up to 40 per 

cent copper, but becoming poorer and more pyritio on 

the 1,500 and 1.600 foot levels. The sulphides on the 

three lowest levels are mainly pyrite with lesa than 1 

per oent copper. There is thus a consid.erable eiml1arlty 

in origin and structure of the United Verde and the United 

Verde Extension orebodies, though the latter is conf3ider

ably smaller. 

The Unl ted Verde Extension Orebody in M.ore Detai.l:. 

The United Verde Extension orebody docs not 

outorop at the surface. It 1s located in the second 

block, which is slightly tilted to the east, and it 1s 

covered by 500 to 800 feet of limestone, conglomerate. 

and malapais as shown in the eight sections accompanying 

this report. For a very brief interval, whi le the stream 

bed now filled with conglomerate was being excavated a 

part of the oroppings were· exposed to the surfaoe but was . 

Boon sealed a gain and covered by conglomerate and malapaia. 

At the T~di th shaft bast"l brown sandstone lies 

574 feet below the . surfaoe on the 800 foot level; the 800 

foot level shows in Borne plaoes the conglomerate overlying 

the pre-Cambrian rocks; the 550 foot level shows only 

sandstone. limestone and conglomerate. 

As a whole the orebody forms a compaot mass of 

irregular outline but wi th a tendenoy to extend r~ast South

east or southeast. It has a distinct, though steep dip 

to the Uortheas t. A'1ide fro:r.1 Borne reaj dual ore the distance 
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between the 800 and the 1,250 foot levele conta.ins only 

siliceous gosean ma.king rather sharp contaots with the 

kaolinized oountry ro ck. Chaloooi te or e, more or leas 

pyritio oocupies the space be tween the 1,250 a nd the 1,600 

foot levels; on the 1, 500 and I,GOO foot levels the ore 

is poorer and tends to form a canoe-slmped keel extendIng 

for 300 or 400 feet Northwest. 

From the main orebody extend two fractured and 

sohistose veins, irregular in strike and mineralization; 

the converging of these veins haa evidently oaused the 

favora.ble locus for depoDition. One of theee, striking 

N. 50 0 Vi. may be termed tho Ma.intop vein. the other. 

striking N. 20 Q W. may be called tho Gold Stope vein. 

During the early exploration work these veine were the 

"leaders" which eventually led to the discovery of the 

main rnaee. 

Speaking broadly, tho orebody liea between 

qua.rtz porphyry on the south and diorite on the north. 

Most of the deposit is contained in quartz porphyry but 

some ot the lower poor sulphide bodies enter into the 

diorite. 

The veins are contained in the greenstone series . 

and 1 n B pe cia 1 belts of soh1 s toee p. re e no tone. and they 

show a tendenoy to wrap around and follow the outlines of 

the main northern diorite area. Uevertheless they enter 

1n part into the diorite and therefore this diorite is 

earlier than the mineralization. 

Thtt or2. {JCuft'es 4re shown in Ito,-lzont al f>r,!/ec;'T~'on 

Oh -PI, 5") .o.. nJ In vet-tiedl prOjection on P/s. 6 -·-/+. 
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'nle Main Top Vein 

The relatione of the !1ra.in Top vein to the main 

body are well shown on the 800 f Qot level. Jrrom the main 

mase of gOl3san, that ia qu.artz, breooiated and stained 

wlth limonite, a branch extends out Horthwest for severa.l 

hundred feet, oontaining several lM. s aes of rich reeid.mral 

ohalcocite ors. After an interval of several hundred 

feet more the J.n.ain 'llop vein has again been intersected 

by drifts from the I.ittle Daisy shaft. Here it is small 

and barren and is followed more or less closely by the 

subordinate hanging wall fault whioh lies abou t 100 feet 

or more to the east of the main f ault. 

On the 950 foot level the oontinuation of the 

~~ln Top vein is olearly shown; it follows a schist belt 

and dips about 60o N.E. The Main Top stopes below is 
/' "t-

J:~.(Jo 
indioated by a 100 foot long quartz lens containing $3 to y 

$4 in gold and silver. 

On the lower levels the interval between the 

V~1n Top stope and the main orebody haa not been fully 

explored but the Main Top stope extends for 50 feet above 

the 1,100 ioot level dO\"ffi to the 1.300, and is about 150 

teet long and several sets wide. The ore 1s rioh. very 

riGh in part, and is partly oxidized chaloocite with aome 

pyrite. This stope is cut by the boundary line at the 

Jerome Verde Company and was partly mined by that Company. 

The exploration on the lower levels, 1,300. 

1.400 and 1,500 shows plainly the projection of the Main 

Top vein from the ma.in orebody to a distance of several 
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hundred feet. Some of t he se orebodies are low grade and 

pyritio but in other plaoe s a strong enrichment has taken 

place .. 

On the 1,400 a rid the 1.700 foot levels the Vlork 

has been oarried out 2,400 feet or more from t he main body 

along the Uain Top vein but wi thout successful results. 

The zone of Bchistooity continu~B but there is little 

qua.rtz a.nd no ore. 

On the whole the Main Top vein io very poor, the 

mineralization loca.lized and I consider that the prospeots 

of finding new orebo <.iies below the 1,300 foot level, ex-

oept near the main body, are poor. Anyway , suoh bodies 

would surely be pyri tio. of low g rade, and sma ll extent. 

The Gold Stope Vein ) 

TIle Gold s tope vein is olearly shown on the 800 

foot level projeoting from the main orebody a distanoe of 

1.500 feet !forth Uorthwest. It 1s indica.ted by schist, 

jaepery quartz, and gossan. No orebodies occur though to 

the west and southwest of the 1Mi th shaft there is some 

indioation of mineralization. The vein r a nges up to 50 

teet wide. It occurs in greenstone sohiet. Seven Hundred 

feet North northwest of Ed! th ahaft is a winze with copper .. 

stains and there ia also Gome disseminated mineralization 

ot ox1dizedoopper ores in the vioinity. The outlook for 

finding bodies of value ia small. At the },organ winze 

Bunk to the 1,100 foot level thore is some mineralization 

with quartz and native copper but the outlook in this 

vioini ty also 18 poor. This i8 probably a b ranoh of' the 

Gold s t ope vein. 
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On the 950 and 1,100 foot levele the vein is 

very olearly intUca ted. It dips steeply to t he ea.st and 

follows a. belt of schist. GOBsan and quartz are preaent 

a.ll along from near t he main orebody to a point Sou.thwest 

of the Edith shaft. From then on Uorth Northwest the 

eXplorations have been continued in Je r ome Verde ground 

for 700 feet but without reeults excep t some schist, 

oocasional quartz streaks and co~per stains. 

On the 950 foot level. for 250 feet south from 

a. point 400 feet Southwest of the l~di th shaft, extend the 

gold stopee. These continu.e for several sets above the 

950an<1 about half ways down to the 1,100. TIley are three 

sets wide or in places 20 feet and contain sugary cruohed I (JAB(') -t:-
/-(0 

tJ.l 4 ":J 
quartz without much limonite. The ore y I elds from $3 to 

$10 in gold and 0 to 4 ounces of silver. There a.re no 

copper stains. ~vidently this 10 a thoroueply leached 

and crushed goasan 1n whioh eecondary enrichment of gold 

has taken place. On the 1,100 foot level the same vein 

shows with little or no ore and little gold. Tbe vein 

here distinctly Joins the main orebody. 

On the 1.300 foot level the vein turns to a steep 

westerly dip and breaks across the diorite to join ore

bodies projecting from the main body between the two veins. 

The vein is narrow and contains chalcocite and oxidized 

ore. On this level the vein extends for about 500 feet 

nQrth of the main orebody. 

The Gold 3t ope vein does not cont inue on the 

lower levels though the belt of achiet whi ch it follows 
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S~otlon :3). 

Smaller Orebodieg above the l,2J2.0 IJevel 
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The main chalcocite body beloVl the gossan begins 

quite sharply at the 1,250 sub-level. Among the smaller 

residual orebodiea above that level those belonging to 

the Main Top and the Gold Stope veina have already found 

mention. The most important among theBe residual bodies 

1s the rich ma.ss containing two hundred thousand tons, 

which be gine 50 fect a.bove the 800 foot level and extends 

somewhat below the 950 foot level. It lieD at the contact 

of the goaean a.nd quartz porphyry, is at moot 200 feet 

long and. contains very rich cha.lcocite ore, in part 

oxidized. In part it is bounded by the hanging wall slip . 

Several other bodiee not yet fully developed are found 

on the 800 f oot level a few hundred feet to the Northwest 

of the main orebody. Another body of rich oxidized drag 

ore lies above the main orebody from the 1,100 to the 

1,300 foot levels. It 11es along the ma in fault and 

runs up to a point about the 1,100 foot level. There are 

possibilities of more of these smaller orebodies being 

found on the 800 and 950 foot levele, both to the North

we.t and SouthWest of the main body. 

'lbe Main DodI 

The general outline of the main body has already 

been desoribed. In tho upper levels it consists mainly 

of an iron-stained. cberty quartz or jasper, sometimes 

breooiated. The breociation k probably caused by tl1e 
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collapse owing to the leaching of pyrite and chalcocite. 

The outlines of this body a.re generally sharp and well 

marlfed. Sometimes a little disseminated pyrite 1s Been 

in the adjacent, more or less kaolinized rock. Near the 

1,250 level pyrite becomea more a.bundant in the lean and 

quartzy rock and Bome copper 1e found as chalcocite. The 

main body of the chalcocite ore begins sharply at the 

1.~50 foot level and its top is almost horizontal (see 

seotions) • . The richest are was found on the 1,300 and 

1,400 foot levels. All of the ore contains fine-grained 

pyrite except that whioh has beoome wholly oxidized, 

usually in the outskirts of the orebody. The pyrite is 

mootly arranged i n narrow linea or banda which indicate 

replacement along sheared or oohiatoee structures. 

Oxidized ohalcocite ore io found 1n places from the 800 

foot level down but on the whole there ia little in the 

ore except quartz, pyrite and chalcocite. The chalcocite 

18 fine-grained and haa dull me.tallio lustre. Little of 

it 1s rea.l Booty oha.loooite. Towards the bottom or keel 

of the orebody on the 1,500 foot level the easterly half 

of the elongated orebody is low gra.de, say 5 to 6 per cent 

oopper while the westerly part is high grade. On the 

1,600 foot level the body is smaller, say 200 feet long 

and 50 feet wide and generally highly pyritic and in part 

of too low grade to be etoped, say containinr; lesa than 

3 per oont copper. The surround1nR rocke, mainly quartz 

porphyry are more or lese schistose and bleached. The 

drift run below the orebody on the 1,700 foot level ohows 

mainly white •. oft quartz porphyry a. nd no ore ex oept aomo 

Beams of chal.cocite in 1,720. drift. 
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This large and compact body of cha lcocite ore 

oontained in all about 2,000,000 tons of hi gft grade are 

averaging from 10 per cent to 20 per cen t copper. Practi

cally all of the ore oontains much residual pyrite, quartz, 

and secondary chalcocite. The chalcocite replaces pyrite, 

quartz, and another mineral which wa.s chaloopyrite or 

zincblende. I am sure. however. tha.t there \vas never any 

great amount of chaloopyrite in the are. It was probably 

low grade, say with 1 per cent to :3 per oent chalcopyrite. 

It must be remembered, however, that the deposit originally 

extended far up above the pre-Cambrian surface a.nd that 

the deposition by ascending copper waters occurred during 

the long time when the upper part was removed by erooion 

and copper sulphate steadily descended. The present 

ohaloocite zone iS t therefore, the product of a very lone; 

concentra.tion. The earlier a.nd poorer chalcocite zone 

was subjected to oxidation and re-deposition and advanced 

in depth gradually becoming grea.tly enriched • . It is. of 

course, possible that the upper, now eroded part of the 

deposit was richer in copper than the lower part. 

The chaloooite ore is low in silver, 10\'9'er than 

the ore of the United Verde but for a few feet above the 

top of the chalcocite zone there is a silver enrichment 

when the ore oonta.ins from 10 to 20 ounces of silver. 

Thel'e 1s also a. distinot tendency to enrichment 

in gold in the olliceoua massea above the are. The "Gold 

stopes" mentionod above a.re examples of thi n and elsewhere 
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1 t 1s not uncorrmon to find siliceous gOEla~n wi th from 

to $3 in gold per ton. 

!b..e Pyri tic Bodle.s"o! IJower Leve'1;l? 

On the 1,500 foot level 150 feet Uorthv/eat of 

the lna1n body there begins an irregular a.rea of low grade 

sulphide which liee botV1oen quartz porphyry on the south 

and dlori te on the north. On the 1,600 foot level the 

same body lies up againo t the ma.in fault and ha.s in part 

been cut off by it. It 19 an irregular area from 100 to 

200 feet in diameter and connects wi th the area. on the 

upper level, the mast) plunging steeply to the North. 

The same body has been expQsed on the 1,700 foot 

level and is here a. rounded ma.ss wi th a. diameter of about 

100 feet. On this level 1 t doee not qui te reach the fault. 

It 1s also in part developed. on the 1.800 foot level but 

has not yet been opened on the 1,900. 

Though this body does not qui te connect wi th the 

upper orebody yet it can not be doul)ted that 1 t belongs 

to the eame depoei t,· and that 1 t forms part of the vent 

through which the mineralizing solutions ascended. 

The pyritic body thuA plunges to the north, wld 

it dips steeply to the east eo that it ha.s not yet been 

cut off by the fault except in pa.rt. From present 1n .. 

dications it may continue in the hane1nr: of the fault for 

some dietauce below the 1,900. 

It l1ea 1n greatly crushed chloritic schist 

whioh 1n part strikes Northeast while the no rmal etrlke 

should be Northwest on the outakirts of the ore and in it 
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also ie muoh fine-grained oi lioeou6 rook; eviden'lily the 

whole body is 9. schist replacement. In large part. how-

ever, it 1e poor in Dilica and ca.rries a cnr bona'te gangue '. 

It is fine-grained often with para llel ntreal(£; of pyrite. 

Along with the pyrite is a little chalcopyrite. thouFP 

rarely rea.ching 1 per cent copper. Thcr~ 113 also several 

percent of zincblende and occasionally a little galena.. 

This 10Vl grade ore ia the primary ore of the doposi t: it 

is in structure and composition entirely similar to the 

low grade pyri te of the Un! ted Verde depooi t. At the 

latter mine, it should be romembered, it is not at all 

uncommon to find. the eangue me.de up a.lmost entirely of 

oaloite and dolomite. 

V;-11.1le only small 'parts of thi s body now con-

stitute ore it is quite possible that it IIllJ.y contain more 

chalcopyrite in depth; and it should be followed by a 

winze below the 1,900 foot level when the outline of the 

ore on that level has been determined. 

CQnclua~on as to the United Verde mxte~ion Deposit 

The United Verde Extensiotl deposit forma a pipe 

ot sulphide ore, which 10 entirely similar in geologioal 

situa.tion. composition and structure to the United Verde 

deposit. though it is much slTlaller a.nd pooror. It haa 

received an extraordinary 'strong cha.lcocite enrichmeTlt 

between the 1.250 and tho 1,600 foot levelo. 'l'he siliceous ) 

oa-pping from the 800 to the 1,250 foot levels indicates 

the leached part of the cha lcoe1 to zone. lro cnri ched ore 

may be expected below the 1,500 or 1,600 foot levels. It 
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is possible that in depth the pipe may contain bodies 

Vii th enough chalcopyrite to ma.}:e the ore payable bu t on 

the whole I con ~1 ider this rather unlikely. 

EXploration Work 

A grea.t deal of exploratory wor1< has been 

carried on by the United Verde Extension, consisting in 

drifts, crosscuts, and diwnond drilling . TI1is work has 

been concentrated on the 800, 1,200, 1,400" and 1,700 foot 

levels. In large part this work has been done on the 

property of tbc Jerome Verde Development Company to the 

north and east. Other objectives have been to develop 

the veins or fraoture zonea like the Ma.in l'op and the 

Gold Stopa veins, and finally to explore the main fault 

in order to find the location of possibly faulted portions 

of the Uni ted Verde Extension orellody. \"" i th the exploratory 

work should a.loo be olassed the TIl tter Creek tunnel clri ven 

to the fault from the surfaoe and the lTo.? tunnel driven 

north along the fault from Deooption Gulch near where it 

1s orossed by the main road from Jerome to Clarksdale. 

l"hese extensi ve workln~s have enabled me to 

draw certain oonclusions which will now be presented: 

1. Exploration of Je~o~e Verde eround ~orthweet 

Of NtfJ:19 Top ,9r~bodl. These explore. ti ons on the 800, 950, 

1.100, 1,200, 1,400, and 1,700 foot levels have heen gen-

era11y unsucceaeful, and I reconv"end no more work in that 

direction. No chaloocite ore would lmrd1y be expected 

below the 1,400. The mineralization t9 weak, s-potted, 

and i rreo:ular. 
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2. EXEloration of Jerome Verde ground north 

~~~ . northeast of tpe ~di~p shaft. These explorations, 

mainly on the 1,400 foot level have disclosed no indioa.tio·ns 

of mineralization and should be diecontinued. 

3. Exploration of Uni ted Verdtt E;tte,n,eion and 

J~rome YJtrde ground ea.st of tllLI~t..h...!t~..i. 1111s develop

ment work hae been carried out over 2,000 feet to the east 

on the 1,400 a nd 1,700 foot levels along the Florencia 

fault and in the vicinity of the Columbia shaft of the 

Jerome Verde Company. They have disolosed no promising 

indication except a very ali ght pyritio dissemination ncar 

Columbia shaft and should alao be discontinued. I consider 

it useless to drift further along the Florenclu fault on 

the 1,400 and 1,700 foot levels. The fault is e ntirely 

of post-mineral age and would not be likely to lea.d to 

any orebodies. I ola.ss under the sa.me headin e; the 

suggested drift along the De noie fault from the Transportation 

tunnel (on t he 1,300 foot level) to the vicinity of the old 

ore bius at the foot of the abandoned tramway. The Bessie 

fault also is poat-mineral and io not likely to lead to 

any orebody. 'l'he whole dietance expoaed by the Transportation 

tunnel shows no indioa.tions of mineralization t owards the 

east. It lEI true that it is impossible to predict what liea 

below an area covered by later formationa. mt when fa.irly 

extensive d.evelopment ''fork has shown an absence of all 

mineralization of any importan ce it would neem to he the 

part ot wledom to qult. 
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4. P.xplorations to the ~outh'llQst ill...!I!.!Lted 

V~rp.e F.:)\:terlSioq Gro,!!!!!_ Drlfting and diamond drilling 

haa been carried on in this dire6tion on the 800 a nd 1,200 

foot levels and also from the lTo. 7 tunnel. l'he work has 

intersected t.he fault nlld penetrated far into the quartz 

porphyry and the Decepti on porphyry on the v]en t side of 

the fault. Bothing of illlportan ce has been found and t bere 

seems to be no reason for oontinuin~ in this direction. 

As the fau.lt J:3 pont-minere.l it would have no relations 

to ore deposi t. exce)} t l1Y chanoe _ As the move';1en t along 

the fault would have oa.rried smaller faulted fragmen ts of 

the orebod:1.es up to the nQrthw'3st there would lJE~ scaroely 

any 2Juch fragments along it to the south. 

5. Explorations alone the Fain }J'£l.ult lTorth\vest 

of the (')rebody. These exploratlono have for purpose the 

findine; of faulted portione of the orebody. It should be 

remembered that only rela.tively mrtall portions of t h e ore 

has been cut by the fault. The extent to \..nich the main 

chalcocite body haa been cut is indicated on :Pla.te 3. The 

faulted part has not yet been found. Above the faulted · 

part is drag which extends 1n a steeply dipping direction 

to the 1,100 foot level. l'he posi tlon of thn drag conflrms 

the view already expreosed that the movement of the fault 

has been mainly vertical, di :ppinB stee'ply to tile southeast. 

Likewise the Bulphide body on the 1,600 foot level has 

been cut by the fault, and it is believed that the slab 

ore mined from the 500 foot level Un! tetl Verde is thin 

fragment of p.yritic ore which has been in Pl..I. '!"t enriched 
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since the faul tins owing to its exposed condi tion com-

paratively near t he surface. This are it is said averaged 

10 per oent copper. The lower 'part the. t I saw wa:J mainly 

pyritic and se~med to contain about B per cent copper. 
lI\l)VfJ.. f"t ot ~1~o6A ble ( 

It is popsjble, however, that this faulted slab 
/ \ 

may repres~nt a. pa.~~t 1')£ the main orel)ody. At any rate the 

distance f1'o ],1 the fSonTce is just al)out 1, 900 feet which is 

the amount considered to 'be the total slip along the fEml t 

plane. In the vicini. ty of this sla.b the up-faul ted con

glomera.te is also considerably permeated by oxidized' copper 

minerals and formo low grade ore in part. ;~vjdently, th~ 

horizontal dista.n ce between ~Jections 2 and 5 from the rna.in 

orebodiee up to the body on the 500 foot level United 

Verde is possible ore ground, ~nough no l arge bodies need 

to be expected. 

The explorations 1n United. Vorde F:xtension 

ground COPlprine the J31 tte r Creek tunnel; this should be 
Northwest 

extended/alone the fa.ul t wi th CI'OEscuta to the fa.ul t at 

intervals. TherH will probably he no r;roat amount of backs 

above this tunnel 1n United Verete Extennion c;round" 

~'urther explorations are confined to the vertical 

dietance between the 1.000 foot level United Verde (Elev. 

4.525) and the 1,500 foot level Un! ted Verde ~~xtenBion 

(Elev. 3,609) on the 800, 950, 1,100, 1,200, 1,300, and 

1,400 foot levelB. In all cases these explorations are 

moat detailed about 2,000 or 2,500 feet to the Northwest 

of the main orebody; this is in my opinion too far to the 

Northweat as the total horizontal throw of the fault was 

probably not more than 500 feet. On the 1, 400 and the 1,700 
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foot levels the fault haa been most carefully prospected 
to the Northweat; in both cases without SUCC ' ! BS. On the 
1,700 the fault haa been crossed a nd sarno explorations 
undertaken in the porphyry of the footwall. The Uni ted 
Verde Company are now drilling north in that vicinity. 
I consider the probabilities of finding ore here are 
extremely slim. 

On the whole I doubt whether any ore alone the 
fault, if found, will pay for the great amount of ex-
plorationa undertaken. 

6. Explora ti ona i mmediately Northwest of Ore
body. Genera.lly apeakine the development work in this 
direction has not been sufficIent. It is true that there 
is here an area of diorite between the }~in Top orebody 
and the main orebody while diorite is not exactly the 
most favorable country rock yet there may be ore in it 
along belts of schist, along thc hun e.: ine; wall seam and 
along the nain fault. Exploratory work 1s, therefore, 
urged be tween the main orebody and the J,'ain Top orel)ody 
on the 800. 950, 1,100, 1,200, 1,300, and 1.400 foot levels. 

7. g.x:plorat1ons to the Southeast of the main 
orebody across Florenc1a claim. For well known reasons 
little or no development work has been undertaken in the 

7 

Florencia. claim. Considerine that the main orebody is 
formed by the intersec tiona of two zone B of shearing and 
fracturing extcndinr.; Northwest and North lTorthwest 1 t seems 
most probable tha t t heir continuation with possible ore

bodies would be found in the Tt' lorencia cla im. For this 
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reason I advocate careful exploration of this part of 

the property, aoross and beyond the Plorencia claim wi th 

dirfts 11m a Southeast direotion from the main orebody 

and frequent crosscuts from these driftB. Work of this 

kind is suggested on the following levels: 903 (Slab 

level), 950, 1,100, 1,200, 1,300, and 1,400. While it 

is possible that some part of the orebody has dropped on 

the south side of the l?lorend.a I hardly expeot to find 

any ore in the 1i'lorencia on or below the 1,!)OO foot level. 

'l'he principa.l oountry rock would be quartz 

porphyry and I expeot rather severa l smaller orebodies in 

the Florenc1a than any new large mass but the claim 

desttnes quite oareful eXploration. Such work as ha.s 

been done already looks promising. 

8. The Lower Sulphide Bodies. I have already 

stated my belief that, a.fter the low r:rade sulphide has 

been explored on the 1,900 foot level, a winze should be 

Bunk to a. depth of 200 or 300 feet in this body~ the 

winze to have an inclj,.nation northward parallel to the 

plunge of the pyrite. 



The Hesnes GrouE-

Location an.d Geology 

lbe l~ynes Group forms an area of fifteen 

claims elonga.ted north-south and adjoining the United 

Verde :Mining Company on the west. Almost the whole of 

this area is covered by the limestones to the west of 

the fault. and it is of course entirely problematioal 

whether any ore deposita a.re contained in the underlying 

pre-Cambrian rocks. 

A few hundred feet south of the area the Verde 

Gra.nde shaft has been sunk to a depth of 800 feet, just , 

below the brown basal sa.ndstone. l'Jothing of value is 

reported except a little pyrite a nd chalcopyrite on or 

near a oontaot. tJear Haynes shaft t here is an area of 

pre .. Cambrian rocks: Greenstones, quartz porphyries 

and sedimentary metamorphic rocks, a nd these extend up 

into the guloh adjoining t he shaft to the south. In 

this guloh about 200 feet above the shaft a 300 foot 

long tunnel has been driven in a westerly direotion in 

metamorphic rocks. but no mineralization is disclosed. 

At the end of the tunnel is an east di pping clip, striking 

northerly and evidently a post mineral dislocation. 

The Haynes shaft. at the baae ball grounds. has 

a oollar elevation of 5.416 feet a nd is looated in the 

Southeast corner of the Contention claim just below the 

brown basal sandstone. It io 1,200 feet deep, vertioal 

with severa l hundred feet of drifts on the 700 and 1,200 



foot levels. ITothing of value has been disclosed.' no 

mineralization ahowl3 on the clump and the sha.ft is 1n-

accessible. 

34 

Close by the shaft courses a compound dislocation, 

oalled the Haynes' fault, the north Gide of which has been 

thrown down, not more than 300 feet. It probably dips 70 0 

North and will probably intersect the United Verde orebody 

on or about the 3.000 foot level, though there is a. 

possibility that. becoming flatter in~pth it may parallel 

the hanging of this orebody. 

Apex Rights in the Haynes Group 

'l'here is evidently no present value in the ex-

poaures so far made but the question of apex richts with 

reference to the United Verde orebody should be considered. 

It will be seen from Plate 1 that the 2,,400 foot level of 

the United Verde lies about 500 feet Southea.st of Haynes 
.e. 

shaft and the 3,000 foot level would probably bt 400 feet 

from the same point. The orebody has here a more elongated 

form a.nd it enters in fact for Borne distance in the 

Warrior claim on the 2,400 foot level.. About the 4,000 

or 4,500 foot lovel if the orebody maintains its attitude 

it rru:a.y enter the Southeast part of the Contention claim. 

If' the tendency to elongation East-West continues it may 

even enter the Contention claim at a higher level than 

that just Indicated~ 

The outcrops of ' the United Verde orebody lie on 

the l~ureka and Chrome Southwestern claims, and I believe 

that a lode line or apex may be established acroso the 
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aide lines of the se elaimo. The apex le.w Vlould then 

oons ider t he eide linea to be e nd linea and the side 

tines would govern the extra Ill. teral s''teep. 

It will be s een from Plate 1 t ;lat this sweep 

would be entirely in the United Verde proporty, and that 

it could not posa ibly cover any part of the Ha.ynes group. 

On the other hand, as far as now known. there 

are no apex ri ghto in the Haynes group, and I oonclude 

from this that the common law of surface properties 

would govern. 

In other worda, the boundary planes would be 

vertical a.nd the United Verde have no rights if any of 

their orebodiee should orose theoe vertical planee into 

the Ifayne a group. 

Cambridge. Mass., 
August 10. 1926. 

Reopeotfully submitted, 
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INFORMATION CIRCULAR 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE - ·BUREAU OF MINES 

MINING PRACTICE AND METHODS AT THE 

UNITED VERDE EXTENSION MINING COMPANY. JEROME. ARIZ. 1 

By Richard L. D'Arcy2 

INTRODur~TION 

This paper describing the mining practice and methods at the United Verde Extension 
mine. Jerome. Ariz .• . is one of a series of papers in preparation by the Bureau of Mines 
presenting the mining methods used in various oining districts of the United States. 

The United Verde Extensi':>n mi!le is a massive, high-grade deposit of copper sul
phide .. containing some gold and silver and is mined almost · exclusively by the oonventional 

·square-set m~thod with some local modifications. 

About 450 men are employed underground and 1200 tons of direct smelting ore is 
produoed per day. Figure 1 is a surface map of the Jerome distriot. 
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~. larks. efficiency engi~eer. · United Verde Extension Mining Co .• and also that of E. D. 
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HISTORY OF DISTRICT 

The development of the Jerome mining district as an important source of copper. 
,old. and silver dates from ·the development of the mine of the United Verde Copper Co. This 
.• ·1:ne ;was located in 1876 and worked in .. l small way at shallow depth for its gold-silver 
;'1'alues unti.l purchased in 1889 by Senator W. A . . Clark· of. Montana. Production from .thismine 
increased steadily. e.=;pecially after 1894. when the narrow-gauge railroad f·rom Jerome ' Junc
tfon was built. From 1900 to 1918. inclusive. the mine produced slightly over 7 million 
"'- ., . ~. 

-.:_ 1: - AIl~:t~!,-\l .o.f K1~6S _1r1l1 _"lco.llle . ,eprinUng ot thill . . paper, provided the :ol101r111& footnote .aokJI01rledy,aent is 'Ised: 

__ iiR.p!!!!.te~ .(r~~ _11.,_$. ~~e~u ot Kines Int<lrGlation Circular 625Q., ~ . 

2 - ODe ot the oonsulting en&1neers , U. S. Bureau of Mines, Ceneral Superintendent. United Verde Extension Mlninf Co . 

. ". 
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tons of ore containing 750,000,000 pounds of copper, l2,~74,000 ounces of silver, and 403,000 
ounoes of gold. Reoovery per ton ·for this period was about 100 pounds of oopper. 1.75 ounces 
of s11ve~, and 0.057 ounoes of gold. From 1918 to date the United Verde has been one ot 
ihe .ost important mines · in .A~izona, and the total metal value of j ts product probably has 
been greater t~an that of any other mine in the State. 

The suooess of this aine encouraged capitalists to att~mpt to find o~her i.pcrtant 
ore bodies in the distriot; this led to the development of the United Verde Extension, the 
s.cond large mine of tbe district. 

The United Verde Extension mine was brought to suocessful production th~ough the 
efforts of James S. Douglas and associates, who assumed the financing of the property from 
the time when it was a small prospect. Their efforts were rewarded in Deoember, 1914, by 
the discovery of a small high-grade vein of chalcocite. Finally in January, 1916, a big 
lens of high-grade chalcocite was opened up on the 1400 level. This lens, when fully out
lined on this ~evel. proved to be oval, with a maximum length of 500 feet and a maximum 
width of 300 feet . Virtually all of the lens was clean, high-grade ore. From then on the 
mine rapidly beoame an important producer. 

Produotion started in 1915 and has been maintained ever since. From 1915 to 1928, 
inolusive, the mine produced slightly over 2,000,000 tons of ore con t aining approximately 
535,000,000 pounds of copper. 4,100,000 ounces of silver, and 76,000 ounces of gold, with a 
gross metal value of approximately 198,000,000. 

GEOLOGY 

The geology of the Jerome district has been desoribed in detail by L. E. Reber, 
jr. 3 The Verde fault is perhaps the most st~iking struotural feature of the distriot. This 
fault strikes about N. 40 0 W. aDd oan be traced on ~he surface for miles. the dip Is about 
59 0 to the northeast. It is a normal fault, and has a known vertical downthrow of approxi
mately 1,600 feet. 

The United Verde mine is immediately west of the fault; that is to say, it is 
located in the footwall , while the United Verde ExtenSion mine is c!ose to the fault 
hanging wall. 

The fault is direotly responsible for the disoovery of the United Verde mine. 
out through the mineralized zone, dropping the section to the east 1,600 feet, as has been 
stated, leaving the greater portion of the zone in the footwall but exposing it 1n tbe 
newly-t~rmedhil1s1ge . 

. .... . ' ~ ..;.. . --...,... 

The geolog~o .section (fig. 2) at right angles to the fault shows the sequenoe 
the geological formations. The United Verde ExtenSion shafts go through lava, 

3 ~ R.~r.. L . .i, ... .. Jl' ,·. GeoloU · alleI Or. D.poe1ts .of th. Jeroae D1striot: IUD. anel lI,t . , ...., • . 192C. 
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liaestone, and sandstone before encountering the pre-Cambrian rocks about 600 teet below the 
surtace. The general distribution of the pre-Cambrian tormations is shown i~ Figure 3, a 
plan ot the 1400 level . The principal types ot rock are diorite, quartz porphyry, green
stone, and schist . Greenstone is a name given to a variety ot complex rocks, trom tine
:, rit-lbed ' gt • • nish blaok basic , rooks, . to light-colored rocks resellbling rhyolites. Probably 
:the schist· is ,mainly a1 t 'ered quartz porphyry and altered greenstones ot the lIore acid types'. 
It "i.s in ' tbe ~ s-c:hist that most ot the ore in the district is found ; 

tlETHODS OF -DEVELOPMENT AND MINING 

Deyelopment 

,The mine is operated through two vertical 3-compartment shafts and a large cross
section' haulage adit connecting both shafts ,on the 1300 level . Both shafts are ot concrete, 
located about 200 feet apart and 1,000 reet north ot the main ore-bearing zone. This loca
tion has been very satisfactory because the shafts have been in firm rock from collar to 
bottom; conditions have been ideal for the rather elaborate system ot ore and waste pockets, 
skip-dulllp pockets, transfer raises, and tunnel-loading pockets immediately adjOining the 
sha!ts. 

" .... ,t ':" " ' The -l ayout ot ore pookets at the Audrey shaft is shon in Figure 4. Ore from 
below the tunnel level is hoisted in 3-ton skips running in counterbalance to a point above 
the 1100 level; the skip is dumped by movable guides which show red lights in front of the 
hoisting engineer when in dumping position and green lights when the shaft is clear. The 
ore passes , from the dumpi.ng point to an air-operated deflecting door on the 1100 level, 
"hich turns the ore one way or the other as desired. Three converging pockets meet just 
below this deffector, two for sulphide ore and one for silica converter ore . From these 
pockets the ore is loaded into trains of standard-gauge caTS in the main haulage adit on the 
1300 level . Control at this point is by means of finger gates made from bent 70-pound rails 
operated by: air cylinders, 

The main tunnel is 2-1/4 miles long and approximately 10 by 10 feet in cross sec
tion . Some sections 'of the tunnel are of solid-concrete arch construction, ' and others are 

. - --
l iabered 'wi th 12 by 12 inch sets on 5-foot centers. About 4,000 feet is rock section with 
guni te ,coating; ' and the remainder is unsupported rock section . 

From the portal of the tunnel a standard-gauge railroad connects with the smelter 
at Clemenceau about 5 miles distant (fig. I). Haulage through the tunnel is with a 25-ton 
electric motor h~ndling trains of eight 30-ton cars , which are lIade into trains ot 16 cars 
each at the portal and taken to the smelter by a steam locomotive. 

Levels are run on the 550, 800 ,' 950, and 1"100 toot elevations and on 100-toot 
!~t.rvals frOll 1100 to 1900 f~~ t, inclusive . These elevations refer to distances below the 
oollar ot the Daisy, an old prospect shaft. The actual depth of each level below the col
lars ot the Edith and Audrey lIain shafts is about 200 feet less than indicated . The lIain 

in the big ore lens are the 1300, 1400, 1500, and 1600 . Production froll 
ore bodies extends froll the 550 to the 1700 levels. 

-----,-.~' ----
":5 -



.& ,....... ."tf,.,,= . ; : ),;' .~ :: peyelopaent det~}ls 

Shafts 
' .. ~ . --~ ..... 

As st~ted before, both main shafts, known as the Audrey and Edit~! . a~~ ot 
oon~ore'te" The. Audrey is the ore-hoisting . ~haft, ';hile the Edith . is used for .b~dii~~ 
and suppii.es and· ·· dev·elopuient· ·wa~t.e .: · ·The ·.Audre~ is operated one shU'~ and. the. Edi.th . 
shifts per 24 hours. the Audrey shaft . was equipped after the ore was tound and was 
oreted immediately, but the Edi~h_!as ~un~. r~~ ~~ospecting . pu~oses and was at first t 
ed. Later, it was oonoreted, and Figure 5 shows a oross seotion of the oompleted oonora 
The changing of this shaft from timber to .concrete was done partly on a oost-plus basis wi 
a contractor in charge of the job, and partly by a picked mine crew working under a 
agreement. A c.omparison of these two methods is rather instruotive and is favorable to 
bonus work, where each ma~ participated i? the benefits. Shaft-sinking has sinoe 
under a Similar agreement. with very satisfactory results .. 

:' .. . .. . -, 

Following are details of the shaft c~noreting costs: 

Edt th Shaft c~ncreting' 

Three-compartment shaft . (2 hoisting compartments 4 .feet by 5 feet 6 inches, and 
manway and pipe comp~rtment 5 feet 2 ~nches by 5 feet 6 inches), shaft wall containing 
pipes in sizes varying from 2 to 8 inches. 

Shaft concreted from 1400 level io surface, a distanoe of 1205 feet, 
7 stations. 

Work started February 1, 1921; complet.ed July 25, 1921. 

Work was done in two sections; first section from 800 to s.urface, 575 feet oll. oon
. tract basis, seoond seotion, 1400 level to 800 level, 630 teet, was done on bonus 

footag) aade per day . 

.. --- -_ ......... - :-.. -.-. :'---: . . ~-.. -.:. -::: -:--:-.: ,- .~ . - .' ;--- .. - . 
. The actual cost of mixing and placing the concrete in each section, not oonsi~ering . 

the preliminary cost of installing the crushing plant, removing old pipe lines, and plac;:inf; , 
guides and chairs in the concreted sections. was in each instance as follows: 

. l~t section 
~ ~75 teet, including 2 stations. 

Work started FebrUary 1, 1921; finished 
April 21. 80 days . 

. . Average advanoe, 7.19 feet per day . 
. ' . 

.... . . ,.., .. . ~-
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2d section 

~.ll 
Labor (including supervision at $10 per day) 
Cement (6,564 sacks at $1.10 per sack) 
Sand and gravel, (1,498.1 yds. at $2 . 50 

per yd.) 
Power used hOisting and crushing 

(25,380 kw. h. at 2;' per kw. h.) 
Reinforoing iron, 10 lb. per ft. of shaft 

at lOt' per lb. 
Form lumber 11.5.0 per foot shaft 
Bonus paid 

Total cost for 575 feet 
Cost per foot 

,8,827 .20 
7,220.40 

3,745.25 

507 .60 

575.00 
662.50 

.-3 ... 075 . QQ 
$24,812.95 

143.14 

Distance concreted, 630 feet, including 5 stations. 
Work started May 1·, 1921; finished July 25, 1921, 86 
Actual time ot concreting this section of shaft, atter 

days. 

deducting the time lost in cutting new stations, was 
69 days, or an average pet d~y of 9.13 feet. 

g!l.~.t§ 

Labor (including supervlslon at $225 per mo.) 
Cement used (6,2~6 sacks at 11.10 per sack) 
Sand and gravel (1,434 .5 yds . at 12.50 per yd . ) 
Power used hoisting acd crushing 

(29,310 kw.h . at 2f, per kw.h.) . 
Reinforcing iron, 10 lb . per ft. of shaft, 

at 10f per lb. 
Form lumber (640 ft. of shaft at $1 . 50 per ft.) 
Bonus paid 

Total cost of completing section 
Cost per foot 

15,068 . 50 
6,881 .60 
3, 586 . 25 

586.20 

630.00 
945.00 

2.056 ... ~ 
119,754.05 

$31 ·.~5 

~.C . 6250. 

.. 

. . . 

Mixture used was 1 part cement, 2 parts sand, 5 parts crushed rock, or 5-1/3 saCkS of cement, 
10 cubic feet fines , and 23 cubic feet crushed rock per yard of concrete in place. 

Many different rock conditions are found in the aine, varying trom very hard 
quartZ' ,ossan to extremely heavy swelling ground. To meet these oonditions··seve·ral kinds of 
standard drift timbering are in use. Figure 6 (a), (b), and (e) show the various sets used 

r ·taf · .. ~-n prospect dritt ,· (b) an··brdinuy hand-truming ·drift,- Md · ro) a aotor dr1tt; 

. - 5 -
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also (d) shows the use of old rails or pipe in place ot lagging in ground that is very 
and l~ol1necr to swell. 'It 'has' "b.een round' that by' usi"ng "rail lagging in swelling ground 
80tt ground squeezes through between the rails, and very little pressure develops on the 
itselt. Figure 6 (e) shows a method or timbering in sott ground which is not bad enough 
require'spilling and still needs some support overhead. This is provided by carrying sl 
booms over the sets which are pushed" ahead as needed. 

In , the main haulage tunnel several difrerent types of support were used, two 
which are shown in Figures 7 (a) and (b). 

Guniting 

Guniting was used very successfully in a section ot the main 
long. This part of the tunnel was through an old recemented river-channel conglomera 
which was comparatively hard when first broken but after exposure to air and moisture 
to slaok and slough. Had this not been ,gunited it would have needed timbering through 
entire seotion. The gunite has now held tor over 10 years. It this section had been 
ported by timber it wou,ld have needed at least one complete renewal of the timber. 
has been applied in other seotions ot the mine with little success, due ' to slight 
.ove.ents, that bre,ak the guni te and render it useless in a very short time. 

.. .-" ...... 

A record of the cost of guni ting this 4,000-foot section of the 
tollows. 

Size of tunnel 
Footage gunited 
Mixture used 
Applications 

Labor 

10 by 10 teet 
4,098 
1 cement to 3 sand 
2 ooats 

Cement (2,056 sacks at $1.10 per sack) 
Sand (263 yds. at $2.50 per yd.) 
Machinery repairs and supplies 

Total oost 
Cost per linear toot Of. tunnel 
Cost per sq. tt., approximately 

, Bulkhead 'drfft sets - '~ .. ,.. - , -~ ~ 

$2,581.29 
2,250.60 

657.50 
~2 . 84 

15,772.23 
1.40 

.046 

~,rr,;1 '-.; ·'~j. 'r&· ~~'- .• - ' .... . "' 

. '" " j. system of holding extremely heavy gangways through the pillars in . the 
body is ' shown in' Figure 8. It has been found that solid timbe r bulkhead buil t as 
using the waste ends of timber that accumulate in a mine of this kind, will hold a 
~ressur8 that would break ordinary heavy timber sets several times a year. In taot, 

" level a ' .eotloD of this kind or bulkheading put in on oDe side ot a drift opposite 

-6-
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ed concrete bulkhead 5 feet thl-ck has stood the strain very well, -while the concrete 
out -of place - and cTacked and has had to be blasted away to m:Ute clearance 

Three kinds of timbered raises are run in the _mine. Wherever the work is to be 
--followed by sciuar~-set stoping -the standaTd 2-compartmenfsquare-set raise shown in Figure 9 

is used. The chute compartment is lined with 2 or 3 -inch Oregon fir lining , dep-ending upon 
the service expected . The manway provides a timber slide in one corner and has landing 
pIa tforms on each floor . In addition to the square-set raise two kinds of cribbed raises 
are i n use . The smaller raise is timbered with 3-inch Oregon fir cribbing, giving two com
partments 3-1/2 by 3-1/2 feet i ·n the clear. Fo!" heavier -use cribbing is made of G by 8 

inch lIa terial and compartments are 4 by 4 fee_t in the - clear. 

Stoping 

Because of the heavy massive nature of the main ore body, the richness of the ore, 
and the necessi ty for mining in -such a way that no blocks -of sulphide ore are allowed to 
m-ove and generate heat only the square-set -system of min-ingw1th stopes tightly filled with 
waste has ever been used in the main sulphide iens. By using the square.-set system of _min
ing with stopes tightly filled wi tIi waste -complete extraction of the main ore body has been 
possible with practically no dilution . Moreover, this sy-stem has allowed- careful prospecting 
of the walls, which has resulted in finding many smal! rich len-ses of ore that would other
wise have been missed . 

A typical stope is shown in plan and section in -Figure 10 (a) . The stope sections 
are usually 3 sets wide in fairly solid ore a~d 2 sets wide in the heavier ground. If the 
ore is very badly broken it is sometimes removed in slices a single set in width. Slices 
are taken 100 feet high, as that is the interval b-etween - levels throughout the- mine . - The 
length of the slice may be -anything ~o- 'sua the conditions, usually being from 10 to 20 sets. 

-Ore chutes are placed in about every -fourth set , and alternate chutes have manways beside -- .. 
them. By spacing chutes in this manner and leaving slides with gr~zzlies in adjoining sets 
as shown the shoveling of ore into chutes is Virtually eliminated. If no weight develops 
on the timbers after one floor is removed another is removed and sometimes several more be
tore tilling with waste . This. re~uces -the cost of mining, as -most of the ore rolls to the 
chutes, and a large part of the fill can- be -run into 'pl:ace by gravity . When several floors 
are mined before fill i ng the--timber is -protected from the- fall of -the blasted OTe by placing 
grizzlies of 70-pouna rails, -G- feet - -long ~ _ -held -1n - metal - hoTd-eTs, -I mmediately- below the -
mining floor. - By us1n-g-metal holders the- -grizzlie-s -are- moved very -readily and -pla-c-ed where 
il-eElded: - After- one section -is - finis-hed i t ~is :fi'lle-d entirely, -axC'ept -the chtrteS" and -manways 
-needed tor entrance to and minin-g of the- u-ext slice : -The- chutes -also -serve-- far fill holes 
:tbr " :fuiin1~gj- ;,asi~ ibto':- t he - new--section. By having a nil ho.le in about every sixth set and 
mining several floors before filling there - is very little shoveling of waste fill. If con
ditions are such that the waste will not spread a light metal ~ob chute is placed in the 
till hole :and - the waste spread :with a car or wheelbarrow. Figure 10 (b) shows the details 
(Sf -tn. -&-olhrte "g~ t e". .'-,'. :-, .. ,.)' ., _... ~;...-

-------
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,All timber used in stoping is standardized (tig. 11). Figure 10 (c) 
$tandard angle post for offsetting a set. In the heavier sulphide stopes nearly all 
is 10 by 10 Oregon fir, but in the lighter ground much 8 by 8 Oregon fir is used. 
heaviest Sill-floor gangways all tlaber is of 12 by 12 diaensions. 

~lthough the general method of mining used is the well-known square-set 
several · modifications have been d~veloped locally to apply to conditions existing in 
particular ore body . A general technique of mining under ~his syst~m has been devel 
which has an all-important bearing upon the efficiency and safety of the 
in holding the unmined pillars so that there is no movement of ore, .i~h 
danger of fire . 

A system of mining badly broken pillars by stoping up through the center . 
small square-set cuts, then tying across the top .with timber stringers and slicing the 
downward, has been quite successfully used. This method is shown in Figure 12. On most 
the producing levels in the main ore body the mining has been done in such a way that pi 
usually about six sets wide have been left over the main extraction gangways, ext 
vertically from level ·to level. These pillars have been standing for many years while 
ore on both sides and on the level above has been removed. Resultant movement has in 
instances thoroughly broken tbese pillars so tbat they would be very difficult to mine 
ordinary square-setting from the bottom upward. Moreover, the gob lining between the pillar~ 
and old stope sections is often found to be rotten and broken. By taking a small square-set 
slice up through the middle of the pillar, . using as a cutting point the old chute and mann,~ 
in the section previously mined ·and filled, then tying across the top under the old filled 
level above and coming down with a series of 10 by 10 timber stringers from pilot sets t~ 
the old gob line, it has been found that these pillars can be removed very effectively. 
Quite often this ore between the sets and the old gob can be taken down by the use of a bar 
alone, without using explosives at all. If the old gob line is broken or rotten it ..is 
braced back by stulls between the stringers and new cross lagging . After one-half is fin
ished it is filled with waste dumped in from the level above and the other half mined the 
same way. After all the mining is completed everything is filled except a chute and manway 
an _the adv~cing side to be used a~a cutt~ng point for the next slice. 

Underground transportation 

lIain haulage levels in the .main ore body are maintained ·on the 1400 and 
levels , and the ore from the levels above is passed thr'ough a series of transfer raise.s~ · 

Haulage on ,these levels is done with 5-ton trolley locomotives running on tracks with 3~ 
pound rails and minimum curves of 25-foot radius. The car used in this haulage is the 3Q 

. . 
,cubic foot side-dump oar shown in Figure 13. . Cars of this type have been in continuous 
operation fo~ 12 years and have proved satisfactory. Chute doors used throughout the mine 
~re 1l1ustr4.ted. in F1gure .14. . 'this -type of ,phute door ,lJas copied i. fro~ one us~d ip., 
Uni ted Verde mine. The same type ot door, operated by an air cylinder, is in use 
the main haulage transfer chutes. A 16-cubic foot car used for hand tramming 
in Figure 14. 

On other levels where the tonnage produoed is much less and • .here the 

- -.--- ---------;:-: 
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widely s~parated auch .of the tramming lsdone with small storage:-battery lIotors. 

:these ' are in- use in various"'sections ' of t 'he mine :' Th'ey" have proved ' satisfactory tor 
"aoving smal l . tonnages' 'oT o're ' 'from" sca:~te're~' wor kings"and" !Or "'handi"ing devel.opment 'waSte 

.. - .: . . .. _ :. - :::; . ;. • • ' •• 0 ' • ••• • _ •• • : . .. • • • \ . . . .......... .. . .. _ . _ _ -: . __ - . _ . _ , , _ .... ..... . ____ _ ", • • - - ' • • • 

froa 1.QJlg Rr_osp. e .. _ctJ .h.e.a.?_1ngs ~ ' . .. _ ._ .• :. "_ '.' " ~ ... ..... . . J .... . ... ~, . .. _ ::.._.; 
' , \0 - .. ,,,- ,,, ,0: - -

. . _ Figure 15 sho~s the transfer apron and griz7;Iy used on a .1ev~l . tor transferring 
-ore""dlre-c'tly':'from . ~ "chute' i ..:ito"an o~e pass. - . . _.J .. 

Figure 16 shows the loading gates. ,ot · 7t.~ main ore pocket on the 1300 level. 

Figure 17 shows the . timber crate used for handling timber in the cages and Figure 
18 _t.he details of the car for handling drill ' steel in the mine. 

CONTRACTS ' 

In an effort to obtain better progress ' and mo re etficien'cy drifting and railiing 
are .. tenerally done on cont r ac t . All contracts are let directly through the superintendent 's 

~ .. :. . . ~ . - - .,. . . . _. . . 
o(!.ice . In a r.aise the Qontract. specifies the footage . to dr.ive to the next level. In 
)(ii~tin~ the ' footage is .generaUy 'l,imited to 100 feet," although contracts have been let tor 
_.!Rore.. 1'~'e ' contract stipulates the .priCe per 'foot, the price per set of timber , the size of 
tOJ>eniiig required, and. in a raise . the ' kind of timbering. The 'contractor pays' for all ex
pYos'ives used-'" The contractor gets his -regular day':pa-y-check on pay days, 'and settlement on 
ilis .contract is deferred until the first of the month . Settlement is then made according 
'to- th-e- e-ngi rieer's measurement ' and . payment made ' on" the 15th of t_~~ month. 

Drifting contracts may run tor months . When a contract is completed the contrac
tor obtains settlement ilDJDediately, if he so requests . 

• • . • .. _ r 

,,_ B9nus work was tried out some years ago . In the stapes it resulted in hu·rried and 
.~cons:eq~~ntiy · poor mining : - The saving effected- was not considered enough to compensate for 

_tji.i~' ,cii"saa:va·ntage ... ' tn' -drifting -an'd---ralsing -difficulty' was eXperienced " in . setiing- rat·as. 
~ :The.- siraigh·Ccont ract -system was 'decided 'upon as--being lIore acceptable 'to -the workmen . 
-' - ' -~- ' . -- - _ .. .. . .. - ... -- . . .. . . .... .. .... ... .. ---- -- - . . .. . . . .. . . _ .. _ .. .. 

.. .., ~ ' :- . 

. .. - . . . ... 
The mine is ventilated mechanically by a surface exhaust fan installed at the top 

.of a return-air system extending to the 1200 level . Rock temperatures are not very high. 
-b~'t a-"oQiis'i-cte"rabie 'amount" oi -heaCt"s g-eIlera.Ted- bY -oxidaHon "'8.Dd ·iiuiber··decay. -- and the system 

. ~'-':ii_ ,~~a~cat.!i.~r .ent~ reiy 'UEo-n" pr-ov-idin'g ' comfortabie ' ~orkiIig ' coxidi tions an<fcoiltr'oi"" in ' case -of 
: . .. . ) _. ~ . ...... :... _~_ . __ ____ . , . _ . • _ .. _ _ _ _ .. .. _ _ • • _ .. ". . _ .. _ .7 .. _ .. .. . ' . • _ . ' _ "' . _ . ... . _ . 

.. ~. ~~~e. q~e . , __ 
#Jo-_ ... _~." •. -.- ...... -- ... .. :.. •• ,,"- , .. ... ...... . ' --- - - - _ ... ... . _ . .... - - --, .. ... ... . .. ~ ''', ''''' - . - ---' ' '' -'' 

I .• • • ·.. .' , 

A multivane. forward-curved blade . single-inlet. single-width. centrifugal fan is 

. i~,,-:!ed ~-rJ!~~;;:--~ .18;,V37j,._n,~.b: r~t.?r ,~!,er~te~,. at 346 r : ~ ,: )II. bY , ~~t , d~~ve fr~m . ~ 250-hp .. ~,200-
volt, 60-cycle, .. 3~phase, 58'>-r .p.m. slip-ring induction motor. It exhausts from a 6 . 33 by 
'7".·2 ! ..::l '~·:":. ~ .• .. ', . . • - . . - - .... . . .. . . , . . 
.. ~~ . Q. , Xo~,t , r:I)J, se tl~rough a lO-foot .concrete duct on a 30-degree slope and 4.5 , by 5.5 feet in 
-s~ciion : "'Tbi's 'ran is -at present exhausting 'l()O, 000 oubic f'eet per minute -o'f air saturated 

at 70 0
• - .-



· ,<t..,.A.~s~n~l"'l~le~ •. slngle-width.;-lUlltivane, - :torwatd-outTed 
52~3/8 inch rotor. is connected to the opposite end ot the air raise by a sl.ila~ orete duct; this is a1: auxiliary installation and is installed to operate at 590 r.p : •. " 1;Iel t drive from a 75-hp.. 2. 200-vol t •. 875-r . p. m. induc tion moto r . Each tan duc t has a ...... 00_ operated door hinged to the !loor and held in plaC)e both by tan pressure and gravity : 

All long 'development headings ' are ventilated by tan-pipe installations. using ... 11 air or electr.ically-operated blowers. with lO-inch galvanized-iron piping. 

" FIRE ·HAZARDS 

On account of the heavy ground in the mine considerable timber is required . to this and to the fact that the main ore body carries a high sulphur content a tire menace is always present . Timber bulkheads are used to maintain haulage and extraction dritts in various parts of the stoping sections of the mine. To control any tire starting trom the above conditions fire hydrants and standpipes are placed at all places where hazards exist. 

A fire patrol is maintained on the graveyard shift. and all hazardous places are wet down two and three times a week. In addition. large independent fire lines are aaintained on the maln working levels. These lines are direct-connected to the puap ooluans where a large source of water would be .available if needed. In addition to this. all air lines can be converted into water nnes in a 'tew minutes by the use ot installed by-passes. 

In the timbered section of the Edith shaft sprays are placed at 300-foot intervals, and the timbers in this shaft are wet down at least three times a week . 

FIRE-FIGHTING EQUIPMENT 

A complete mine rescue station is maintained with all the necessary tire-fighting equipment. Figure 19 illustrates a small portable disk fan . This type of tan has proved successtul in other parts of the Southwest in fighting fires. The fan is equipped with a 1l0-volt. alternating-current. single-phase. 60-cycle. 850 reVolutions per minute. General Electric repulsion motor. It is mounted on a mine truck with a reel carrying 1.000 teeto! . ____ No ._ 14 d:ll"plex rubber cable that can be connected to the lighting circuit . - 'The tan "&.nd reel are mounted on a turntable and can be locked in any position desired . Figure 20 shows an emergency tool truck for fire-fighting . 

Sets ot oxygen breathing apparatus and gas masks are kept on hand. and .en have been trained in their use. Fitteen active rescue men are required to practioe rescue and Tire-fighting at" least twice a month. These practices are followed by occaSional aaneuvers in which all apparatus men partiCipate . Apparatus men practice on oompany time and are paid a bonus of $7.50 a month. 

-~:;;;: ' .. All shi.rt bosses. ,jigger bosses. ahd tool nippers are trained in first: aid. -aia .'- rirst-~ia s tations or oabinets are maintained on all 'aotive levels . The training of appara- . tus and tirst-aid men is in charge of the safety engineer. who is also responsible tor the -.aintenance of the rescue station . 



ervals, 
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The safety enginee r makes daily inspeotions and reports all unsafe conditions to 
the .ine superint('ndent. ·mine foreman. and the shift boss on each run visited. Safety 
propaganda in the form of bulletins and individual talks by the safety engineer on inspection 
trips through the mine impresses the safety idea upon the men . Safety committees have been 
tried and abandoned in favor o! the present method . 

UNI~ED VERDE EXTENSION MINING COMPANY 

EFFICIENCY DATA 

YEAR 1928 

Tons mined per man (s t oping shifts) 
Tons ~ined per m~n (underground shifts) 
Tons mined per mun (total shifts) 
Feet advanoed pe r man (development shifts) 

4.84 
2.47 
2 .00 
1.17 

Mine timbers and handling cost (per 1000 board feet) 
Mine timbers an i handlinE cost per· ton 

36.24 
.67 

16.82 
18 .53 

6 . 14 
19 .10 

3.29 
.85 
.39 

1.93 

Mine timbers (boa rd ~eet per ton) 
Total board feet used per ton 
Pounds power per foo t advanced 
.Feet fuse per foot advanced 
Number caps per foot advanced 
Pounds carbide per underground shift 
Pounds powder in stope per ton 
Feet fuse in stope per ton 
Number caps in stope per ton 

UNITED VERDE EXTENSION MINING COMPANY 

MINING COSTS 

YEAR 1928 

Tons shipped during period : 275.212 

Prospect i ng and development 
Extraction 
Repairs and maintenanoe 
Ventilation 
Hau:!.age 
Hoisting 
Pumping and drainage 
Underground miscellaneous 
Rock drills 
Compressed ai r 
Waste pit 
Office and general 

'"TOTAL COST RER TON 
--.".. _ . -

. 11 -

.35 

Cost per ton 
$0.611 

1.710 
.260 
.068 

.357 

.151 

.039 

. 107 

. 152 

.092 

. 005 

.738 
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REPORT 

01 THB 

UNITED VXRDE RXTRNS ION MINI 

BY 

J. L. FBARING, JR • 

.!,WTRODUC'rIOB. 

Purpose of !eologz. The aim of a mine 

geolo Fist is to 

oonfine prospeoting to tho8e places Whioh are 

favorable for ore depos! tiona By 80 doi~ be not 

only may locate new orebodies, but also m~ save 

a large sum of money which ordinarily would be 

spent expl.oring worthless areas. !o be of any 

real TaluG, geologioal work must be thorough and 

aoourate, and the OO1'10lU81ona which follow DlUst 

be in aooord wIth indiaputable facts. 

Status of ~OlOgieal 
work at e v.v.l. I believe that the 

geologioal atu4y of 

.the United Verde ~'Dlion mine haa reaohed the 

.tage where oertain oo1'101U8io1'1& are de1'ini tel,. 

•• tablisbed aa faota and of muoh praotioal Talue. 

!herefore, I submit this report on my 1'1nd1n,s 

tor-ether w1 th oertain prospeot1ng reoommendat1ons 

to be used as a g"J.lde to future work. 
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PART 1. 

OBOLOGY. 

outline of 41Btriot 
seology • 

The oldest rooks in 

the Jerome 41Btrlot 

are & •• rie. of Yoloanio flon and fiagmentale and 

bedded • . e41m.ntart ••• 100ally termed "greenstone". 

!hey are intruded by two quartz porphyry 81118, .. _ 

the older at whiCh i. oa11e4 Deoeption porphyry, 

and th e younger an4 uppermoa t • Oleopa tra porphyry • 
./ 

Daring this period of large-Boale intrUSion, the 

greenatone •• ere folded and. made sohlstose, while 

at t t. 010B8 the whole .eries was tilted down to 

the north very abruptly. Jlany pl.ugs and 41kes of 

diorite . then aut all of theae formationa, and 

they oomprise the 70ungeat 0 f the pre-Cambrian 

roou. The pn-Cambrian erfao. was then le.,.e1ed 

by eroston aDd coyered by Palaeoloio .ediments and 

Tertiary basalt, whioh to this day are nat and 

undisturbed .%Cept by tau1 ting. 

Orabodie •• '!tie .orebodies of tile 

distriot .ere formed 

aoon atter the tiorit. intrusion· and long before 

any of the pal.eoloio .edimentary rooks were lald 

down. !he ore .olutions, however, are mOre 0108e1y 

related .truotural1y to the Oleopatra quartz porphyry_ 
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This 18 probably due to the faot that the 

8olutiona oou1d find no oharm.l in the dlori te, 

which 18 .... 81VI and implrTious. !he orebocUea 

.ere formed by replaoement of oertain favorable 

greenatone schiats, but there are aome bodies of 

oODlIDeroial ore in the porphyry i tael! • The 

primary orea are lu1ti4e. 1n whiah pJri te pre

to minate., anel ollalooPJrl te i8 the ohiet primary 

oopper min.ral. 

I'aul tine: • !he moat prominent of 

the poat-'rertiarl 

taul ta, .hi oh 1a known as the Verde taul t, str1kes 

northwesterly 1n the vi 01n1 tl' of the min •• and cUps 

aorthlalt .t 60 tigre... fhis fault hae shifted the 

hrmationa on it. JlOrtheaat 814. len 1'100 t.et, 

•• asure' In a Tlrti oal plane. an4 to the aouthe.et 

horl1ontall7 abollt 1&00 te.t. !he l'eaul t 0 f til. 

weatheri~ 01 the tau1 t soarp produoed 1. that In 

the footwall thl P ~-CambrlaD rOOD are e2Po •• 4 at 

the surtaoe. while in the hanging-wall the,. are 

overla1d b7 800 te.t of Palaeozoio cd later rooks. 

llelation of U.'fX. orebot[ 
\0 the Verde ault. 

The relatlon ot the 

tJn1 tid Verde Irlen

alon Kain orebody ~ the Verde fault baa al.aye 

b.en more or 1e,s 0 ~ a myetery to many who Ti8i t 

the mine. A oonoluaion that 1s quite oommonlr 

.' 
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arrived at 1s that the ore will tolloVl the faul t 

downward instead of being out off by it. The 

argument io that even If there were no movement on 

the fault in pre-Cambrian time, a line of weakness 

exi8ted up whloh the ore solutions oame and near 

which ther aoted moat effectively. 

Verde fault 18 not the 
ore oh8linel. 

There are •• voral 

ran.so no why suoh en 

hypotheall Is unlikely. In the first place. it 

18 known that the ore 18 out off by 'the faul t in 

two plaoee. Secondly. if the line of weakness ex

Isted in pre-Cambrian time. 1 t \voul.d be reasonable 

to _:!pect to find other orebodieB alone the Verde 

fs.ult. A. oonsiderable amount of work has been 

done on the fa. ul. t in various prospeots both north 

and south of the 11ll1ted Verde Ixtenaion mine. and 

110 mineralisatioB baa ever been found. It 1e muoh 

more reaeoJl&ble 'to aS8ume that the orebody, wi th 

1 t. al tared and 80ftened surrounding rocks. formed 

a line of •• akness for the 8ubsequent faulting. 

The Tunnel and the Besaie faults, lieing a half of 

• mile and a mile relpeotively east of the Verde 

tault, are alm11ar breu.fn every wa:;. If' the 

line. of weakn.es are ot pre-Oambrian bge, theee 

taul t. ehould allo be mineralized, and, 80 far a8 
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Is known, they are no t. Thirdly, r have arrived 

at the oonclusion that the Main orebody i8 not in 

any fault zone. ~i8 18 an important conolusion, 

beoause it has alw~B been thou~ht that the hang

in~-wall ~ouge passed throurh theorebody, but it i8 

not an essential part o'f the argument against the 

orebod1 be1nc. 100a1ized by the fault sane. The 

orebo d7 1. Tertioal and the 'fault, tipping ln~ it 

at 60·. liverge. trom It going up 80 that the goeao.n. 

or upper manifestatIon of the orebody is beyond any 

question outside of the fault zone entirely 'from the 

1100 level up. These paints are ... 11 brought out 

in the vertioal .eotion attached hereto. The United 

Verde and United Verde ExtensIon orebodi •• are .im-

ilar in every way and 1 t tt) es not .eem reasonable to 

.. sume that they .ere tormed under wholly 41fferent 

olrcumatanoe.. The United Verde orebody oertainly 

.as not formed at the inter.eotion ot aay line of 

.e&kneas with favorable formatlone. 

R. W. Bart oame to 

the oonolu.ion that 

~he United Terde Ixtenaion ore •• ere localiled by 

Ore looalization. 
I. Hart'. theory. 

the inter.eotion o'f the llorenoia fault with a 

11&88 of .chlato.e Cleopatra quartl porph7l"7. This 

idea i8 no lODger held, beoau.e ~he following ob

serTed faots make it untenable: 
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1. The Florenoia. fault is distinatly of 
post-Tertiary age. 

2. The ores are largely greenstone, 
ra ther than quartz porphyry t replaoements. 

Ore localizatlon. 
B. Present theorz. 

Jly s tucly leads to 

the opinion that 

the Un! ted Verde md Un! ted Verde llrtension ore-

bodies were :tormed under 11milar ciroumstanoes. 

It 18 my belief that the three t'ollowlng :factors 

not only oontro11ed ~elr formation, but are pre

requ1al te tor 'he find lnr. of other orebo dies of 

major importance: 

1. Proxim1 ty to the upper, or north, 
oontaot of the Cleopatra quartz prophyry 8ill. 

2. lasily replaceable, schiatose green
atones in oontaot with the quartz porphyry. 

Z. 0108. fo ldin€J) of the @'reenstonesw1 th 
the development 0 f favorable 8truotures in them, . 
and interfing.rings w1 th tongues of aohistoae quartz 
porphyry. 

All Imperv10ua hangiIlf-wa11. BUch as 

the tior! t. proT14eIl. though probablr not essential : 

for ore depo8itIon, undoubtedly plays an l~ortant 

role in oonoentrating ore solutions. 

IJ!g?ortanoe 0 f porphyry. !he Importance 0 f 

havi~ an underlie

.1ng mae. of Oleopatra quartz porphyry oan har41;y 

be over emphaai.ed. There ie lIttle doUbt that 

the ore solutions oame up through aohistose 

portIons of the perphyr7. Riaing in the perphyri. 
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the7 would be oonoentrata4 .t t.ta upper edge. !hey 

would tend to ahow gr.ater oono.ntrations at any 

outward bulg •• tn this lIpper oontaat. It the &d

~olnlDf, roon happentd to be favorable for 

replaoement. ore '.poslt. would be likely to result; 

but 11' they happened to be U1d'ayorable, the or • 

• olutiona would b. 11k.17 to 'raTel up 'he oon'aot 

and b. _a.te4. 

laTorable greenstones. What are 'ho ea811y re-

plaoeable greenstones? 

.Detal1ed atudy along all possible linee has lead '0 
the oonolusioD tbat the rooks favorlng replacement. 

111 .441 t10n to the JOrphyry 1 tealf, are the bedded 

•• 41 •• llt&1'i •• alld "',a.oent ao14 'YOlomia ~agmen

tala. J. aoMato •• eon41 tlon appara to be the 

_at i~ort&D.' prerequ1.1 te. fbe inorea.ed 

perm.abili tJ' .hiGh It slve. the rOOD ai48 the 

.ttaot of the Uneralt.lng 8Ol11t10.. !h. baal0 

Toloanio greeastone. appear to affor4 a wmllr 

1D1faTorable eDTiroJ1Jlent. The 41tterenoe tn the 

Z'.ple.o.abl11 V of th ••• Tarloua roou i. 'belieTe4 

to be he Dot ao JDUOh to their 1IDllke ohemloal 

Bature ... to ~e faot that the &Oi410 rooks are 

'1"1 ttle 1114 oraok ... 117, ginn, read7 aooe88 to 

or •• olutleu, while the basl0 rooD. wben sub

j.ot.d '0 .tr ••••• , do not oraok but oompreBs and, 
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by the prooess knDwn to gGologist as "plastio 

deformation". are made even less permeable than 

they originally mar have beGn. 

Favorable structures. The breooiation Which 

ia .ttendant upon 

foldint of the greenstones makes them IIlOre aooess-

1ble 1;0 mineralizing .olutione. The United Verde 

or.bo~ i8 probablr looalized in the orest of a 

northward plunging antiolinal fold in the favorable 

sreenstone8. Thi8 struoture, in addition to the 

arohed-shaped hanging-wall of diorite. has, beyond 

a doubt. been re.ponaible for the great Bize and 

persietenoe of the united Verde sulfide pIpe. The 

United Verde lxtenaIon orebo¢r ie localized in a .ynoll~e~ , 

!he antiolinal ancl 81Jlolinal bendB undergO the DIOet 

fraoturlng, whioh 1. ltqportant. .another ttavorable 

atruoture Is found in outward bulge. alo~ the . 
llpper .tge ot the Oleopatra 81ll, and It aQts 

muoh lIke thoae .entioned a~ove in that it oausee 

a oonoentration ot 801utiona. 

Chanoes ot f1ndinE a •• 
Ore zones. 

bough work has 

been done In the 

Terde U.triot ~ -.lee it .eem unlikely that any 

Jlew ore &ones, oomparable to those of the United 

Verde and United Verde Ixtension mines, will be 

found unless a duplioation of .truotural oon41-
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tiona can be approximated, and, so far as is now 

known, th.se oondi tions are non-existent elsewhere. 

Verde Central type of 
iiiInerlillza €lon. 

Perhaps the most . 

oonvinoing ar~~ent 

in support of the 14.a that the Oleopatra quartz 

porphyTy 1. the rook most olosely related struo

turally to the min.ralisation is the faot that 

throughout the 4iatriot a oertain amount 0 t .ulfide 

18 usually found along its margins. This oontaot 

mineralization ~en.rally results in lenses of 

primary ore which are too small to be commeroial. 

But even in the abaenoe of those oondl ti ons whioh 

are believed to be neoessary for the format1on of 

large orebodie •• amall but oommeroial, oopper sulfide 

lens •• may be developed. 

!o 4at. the Verde Oentral 8ubsid ... 

1&17 of the Oalumet and .Arizona lUning Oompany has 

been the 1108 t promis! ng of the "oontaotfl prospects; 

but the profi t that Will result from minlnf' the ore 

now aeveloped or partIally develop ed will not off

.et the amount of money ~h.a.t baa been Ipent in i te 

development. .llthough the aotual ore area on the 

bottom level 18 les8 than it 18 on .everal of the 

upper levela, the total pyrit1sed ar.~is larger • . 

So the Verele Central looke encouraging enoug.h · to 

warrant 'leper work in ant1oIpation of haviIlf the 

ore area get larger .i th clep th a8 it haa done aev-
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eral times in the United Verde Ulne. 

Seoondary enriohment. The United Verde onoe 

maet bave bad an en-

rlohed Bone as extenaive a8 that of the United 

Verde Ixtenaion. IwnaroUB pieoes of "fioat" found 

along the hIll aide from the mine workings to ~. 

Verde Tall.;y point to wob a probabll1 t;y. Struo

turally, there 1. no evidenoe that would preolude 

1 te haviDf. e:dllted. Whatever 1n the nature of a 

ohaloooite .Jone that did exist has been almost 

entirely wasted away by the post-Tertiary erosion. 

The ohaloooi te lone of the Ixtenslon has been 

protected by ite ooTering of Palaeozoio sediments 

at least ainoe levonian time, and the importance 

of 'thie proteotion 18 the better appreoiated when 

we re80rt to a post-mortem of what would have been 

w1thout it. Aa8um1ng that the orebodie. of the 

two mines wer •• im1lar .1n thelr malteup, whioh ill 

reaeouble, and that there .ere no .eoondarr 

enr1ohment, the Ixten8ion WDuld have produced only 

one-fifteenth a.much oopper a8 it will produoe -. 
20,000 tone against 300',000. 

Reoommendatlona. Looking ahead to 

th8 future, it 1s 

apparent that there i8 oonsiderable geolo~ioal 

work ;yet to be done in connection with the many 

holdIngs of the United Verde Extension H1nlng 
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Com,pany. I feel that a resident geolog1st should 

be kept b7 the oompany for at least two years to 

eee that the work 18 oompleted, now that & good 

start has been made. The work that should be 

done 1s as follows: 

1. Uapping the surface parti oularly on 
thoee holdinrs whioh have the pre-Cambrian rooks 
exposed. 

2. MakiD.F' of secti ons through the ore 
lones and favorable areas. 

3. Keel'iI1f the present geological mapa 
up to date. 

4. Making 40-Boale geological level maps 
showing assays. 
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PART 11. 

IX?LORATIOlf 

General With the geolofY &0-

curately unraveled, 

it is not dlfflault to determine the plaoes that 

should be pro,ploted and to eliminate those that are 

wi thout promi.e. The geologioal maps show that the 

only plaoe that fulfills the oonditione I have out

lined above a.essential tor ore depoei tion 1s at 

the s1 te of the present mown oreoodles. This does 

not mean that there is not a ~ood ohanoe of findine 

more ore. N~roU8 plaoes in the ore zone have not 

been pro$pected, while the oomplioations resulting 

both from the post-Tertiary faultlne and erosion 

afford adQitional areas worth testlnr. 

lor oonvenienoe and clearness, I 

have divided the fol10wiD,£t disoussion of future 

exploration work into three groups, depending on 

its location with reapect to the Vlrde, or !la.in, 

fault, aa follows: 

1. The hanging wal1 oountry 

2. '!'he fa ul. t 10 De • 

3. The foot wall oountry. 

Ranging wa11 oountry. 1. The most favor

ab1e place to prospeot 

in the han~lnr. wall oountry is in g-OSSBn areaS. 
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In the past few years, these areas have added oonsider

able tonnage to the ore reserves tmd undoubtedly they 

will .&dd more as prospeot! nr oontinues. 

2. The quartz porphyry and ~eenstone 

schiats south of tha Main orebo dy. b.oth in8ide and 

outaide the Verde fault zone. deserve to be pros

peoted thoroughly. It 18 likely that enough tonnage 

of lowar grade oarbonat. oras will be found to war

rant the installation of a loaohing mill. 

a. It is a~aot that the Florenoi& 

fault outs off the eastern tip of the Main orebody. 

Thl s faulted-off tip probably is not larre thourh 

it :might prove to be lar@'e enour:r: to mine at a ,ood 

profi t. The only drawbaok agains t blookilltl' out 
\ 
\ 

thi8 ore 18 that 1t l1e8 in the Ylorenoia o1aim~ ______ . __ ~J 

4. Some prospeotlng i& warranted 

near the surtaoa In llmestone areas. The 502-Stope 

orebody ooour. in breooiated llmeatone on top of a 

.mall .11p whioh aoted as a ~14e tor the oopper

beari~ .olutions. Oonaiderinr the small Bize and 

appa.rent 1U:limportame of the allaar sane that waa 

reeponaible for the 502 oreboay. it i8 not imposl

ible ~hat the rlorenoia faUlt. with Ita larger .hear 

aona •• hould \e the loaua :fbr a .im1lar oarbonat. 

orebo dy. The distanoe from tha atop. to the Flor

enola faUlt .1. about 50 feet. 



Summary of 
RecOmm6;ndatlons. 

With referenoe to the 

hanglnr wall re~lon. 

tbe fo1lo IJJ inE! recoTn'!lenc1atlons are offered: 

1. G08Ban areas 
a. Oontinue 821, 824, 902-W, 903-Int •• 

and 911, 
b. Go North ~nd South on the vein 

gOBsan from 806 drift. 
o. Go Borth al one: vein fro m 1340. 

2. Region South of Main orebody 
a. Oontinue 1119-.B and 903-Int. 
b. Go east from 822 faoe. 

3. Florenoia fault a. Go Northeast along F1orenc1a ~au1t 
atarting at intersection of 
taul t wi th 1520-3 drift. 

4. Favorable limestone areas 
a. Crosscut North from 602-Stope to 

the rlorenoia fau 1 t • 

The following headings ~e outside of 

favorable areas .n4 ahould be di.continued perman

ently: 

1. 909-1, 909-E, 909-W, and 909-OrOBsoUt. 

2. 1413 and 1415. 

3. 1520-5. 

". 1 '11~ and 17l3-W. 

IS. 1 '116. 

Fault zone oountry. In view of the inform-

ation whioh we now 

haTe oonoerninr the movement a1onr- the Verde :raul t. 

prospeoting in the faul t zone shoul d be limited to 

the region between the Florencia a1aim and the North 
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oorner of the Little Daiey rraotion. A large part 

of this oountry has been well prospeoted, but there 

remain a few placls wbioh justify add1tional work. 

It 18 certain tha t W$ ha"e never looked in the rirh t 

plaoe for the do wnward extens ion of the Unl ted Verde 

Hermit orebody .or for the faulted-oft portion of 

our Tein orGbod~. 

1. The United Verde Hermit orebody 

1s believed to be a faulted-off slivor from the United 

Verde Bxten8ionMain orebody. It is poss1ble that 

this valuable ore-ahoot. whioh is developed on the 

500 level of the United Verde mine, may aontlnue 

downward tar enough on ita dip to Fet into By-tension 

ground, andthls possibility is worth testing. But 

1t Is probable that it may neVer have been big 

enough to have extended to suoh depth. !he Famble 

18 worth while regardles8 ot theory beoause one guess 

i8 &8· good a8 aa>ther. and if the ore ahould be 

found, the reward would be large. 

2. In 1425- Orossout, Which extended 

part way through the fault sone. a ten foot wIdth 

of low grade ma8aiv. pyrt te was found lietng just 

weat of the hangl(J.1' wall gouge of the Uain taUt. 

~ere 1e a !QOd ohano·e that thi8 represented the 

80uthern tip of the faulted-off part of the Vein 
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orebody. Whether this proves out to be oorrect or 

not. it is oertain that the proper plaoe to look i. 

the fault sone Northwest 0 f the plaoe at whioh 1 t 

lUte along the . hanging wall rouge. More prospeotlny 

8 lX>uld be done North of 1425 oro BBout. 

3. Other favorable areas in the fault 

lone are to be found in the sheared rooks more ,or 

less near the ).{ain orabo dy or gosaMs, suoh a8 the 

ll19-B oountry. In these places seoondary oopper 

minerals have been deposited by solutions whioh 

oamo from above and found the fault zone a~ good 

ohannel in whioh to oiroulate. 

R.OO~~8ndationB. Wi th respeot to work 

in the faul t zone. 

the following reoommendations are offered: 

1. Hermit orebo!y 
a. Continue 824-0rossout to the fault. 

2. Vein or.body 
a. Go lorthweet from 1425-Crolaout. 

alo np; the hanginr wall 
goure of the Vain fault. 

3. Other areaS 
a. Go South from 822 and 906-S faoes. 
b. Go Southwset to the faul t from 

1208. 
o. Prospeot faul t lODe between 1246-

stope and 1221 orossout. 
Also Southeast of 1246-
stope. 

Footwall oountry. The oountry West of 

the lla1 n faUl t is not 
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at all promising a8 far &s United Verde Extension 

ground is oonoerned, but there are three pieoes of 

work that are oertainly justifiable. 

1. Tho root of the Main orebody 

probably lies on the Daisy olaim of the Un! ted 

Verde Oopper Company. Howevor. 80 little i8 known 

about the various rook oontaots in that Tioinity 

"hat .e are ~Uiltifi.d in dolnF.: 80me work on the 

Windlass claim on ~he 1'00 leTel. If the diorite 

here has a big embayment in it, as ia pOSSible, 

there is a likelihood that this root may at aome 

plaoe pi tah throu~h Unl ted Verde Extenoion p-round. 

2. The tonrue of blaok 8chist on 

the Copper Chlef olaim should be prospected in 

depth in spite of the fact that it ahows no min

eralization at the Burfaoe, beoause black aohist 

oocurrenoe. are 80 often related to 0 reba dies that 

the aame eolutloDa whioh hrthered their formation 

.ere r •• pollsible f'or the orebodie. of the distriot. 

3. 'the work whioh aims to find the 

interslotion of the Hull fault with the Kain fault 

w111 definitely a.ttle whether or not the Hull and 

rlorenoia faults •• re onol the same. If they were 

ihe aame. ~ere ia a chanae of find1.nf ore. 

ReoommencSationa • The 1'0110111 Ing reoom

mendations dealing 

\ 

·1 
! , 
I 

i 

I , 
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with work in the fo r twa11 of the main fault, are 

offered! 

1. Root of the main orebody 
a. Continue 1'716 work. 
b. Oontinue 1210-N work. 

2. Oopper Chief blaok 80hist area 
a. Continue 1221-A but turn it to go 

Southwest, or else diamond 
drill the favorable ground. 

3. Hull :raul t 
a. Oontinue the No. ? Tunnel drift 

alonf the Verde fault. 

The following headings are thought 

to be in unfavorable ground or dtuplloatlng other 

headings and should be disoontinued: 

1. All 819 work. 

2. 1221-0 

3. 909-South and 90B-Horth. 

4. 1210-Sou th • 

S. Io • ., !unne1 oroosout. 
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REPORT ON THE UNITED VERDE EXTENSION MINE 

By F. L. Ransome \ 

PURPOSE AND SOOPE OF THE EXAMINATION 

At the request of Aw. J. S. Douglas, President of the 

United Verde Extension Mining Oompany, I arrived in Jerome early 

in July, 1927 and, with the exoeption of about 28 days oooupied 

by two trips to Oregon, was oontinuously at work, until the mid

dle ot Deoember, engaged in a study of the United Verde Extension 

Mine and the immediately surrounding distriot. The partioular 

purposes ot the exam1nation were: (1) to asoertain whether there 

is any probability ot a downward continuation of the main ore 

body within the boundaries of the Oompany's property; (2) to ap

praise the possibility or probability ot the existenoe of other 

ore bodies ot oomparable size within the Oompany's ground; and, 

finally, (3) to suggest directions tor future major development. 

No detailed instruotions were drawn up for this work and no t1me 

l1mit was plaoed upon it. 

It appeared to be the opin1on of Mr. Douglas, with whioh 

I ooncurred, that the members ot the res1dent mine staff were 

tully oapable of f1nding all of the ore within the known ore-bear

ing territory of the mine, their intimate knowledge of the work

lngs and ot the behavior of the known ore-bodies being suoh as 

no new-comer, occupied for only a few months with the broader 

geologioa1 features, could hope to attain. Nevertheless, it was 

, reasonable to expeot that there would result fron my work at least 

some suggestions concerning what may be termed minor or secondary 
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exploration and these I shall make in the appropriate place. In

asmuch as I hope later to publish a paper on the ge~ical fea

tures of the Jerome district, I shall confine myself in the ~esent 

report to a brief outline of those conditions that have a direct 

bearing upon the practical questions with which the report is 

primarily concerned. 

In the' present study of the mine, none of the previous 

geological work was accepted without verification. I examined 

all accessible parts of the underground working, in the hope that 

in the generally more or less schistose rocks, some structure 

might be recognized, which would prove to have a signifioant re

lation to ore deposition. This hope was only partly fulfilled. 

I round that, in general, the earlier mapping has been faithfully 

and accurately carried out. Where there is disagreement with it, 

th1s is usually a question of interpretation rather than of re

cord. In my opiniop, however, the 100-foot-scale geologic level 

aps, in general use in the 'Company's office, embody far too 

projection into areas where there are no 

nderground workings. Such maps, displaying much that is con~ · 

jectural without distinction from what is fairly well established, 

ay be useful for speCial purposes but are likely to be mislead

ing as general working guides. 

In the ' course of the mine examination a collection was 

made of over 400 specimens, chiefly rocks. , The specimens have 

been labelled, cataloged and indexed and should be useful 'in 

future geological and developmental work, espeCially as some of 

them come from places that will soon be no longer accessible. 

No geological level-maps have been prepared to accompany 
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~his report as such work would require considerable time and can, 

in the light of my report and collection, be done by members of 

the regular staff, if desired. If the Company wishes, however, 

I will willingly undertake to prepare revised geologic maps or 

to render such aid as may be necessary for their preparation. 

Throughout my stay at Jerome I enjoyed the most cordial 

cooperation on the part of all connected with the United Verde 

Extension mine and acknowledge with particular appreciation the 

helpfulness of V~. 01ar Hondrum, chief engineer, and the members 

or his staff. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE DISTRICT 

The most comprehensive and detailed account of the geol

ogy of the Jerome district is that by Reber 1, which has been 

supplemented by later papers by Fearing 2, and Lindgren3 • 

It su.ffic$. here to state that the fundamental rocks of. 

the district const1tute a complex of schists and intrusive rocks 

of pre-Cambrian age which had their present characteristios im

posed upon them by the folding and metamorphism of that early 

era. They constitute the roots of pre-Cambrian mountains, which, 

however, had been worn down by erosion to a nearly level surface 

at the beginnipg of the Cambrian. The prinCipal ore deposits . 
, . 

were formed before the oompletion of this period of erosion. 

3. 

1 Reber, L. E., Geology and ore deposits of Jerome distr1ct: Amerioan 
Inst. of Min. and Met. Engineers, Trans. vol. 66, pp. 3-26, 1922. 

2 . . 
Fearing, J. L. Jr., Geology of the Jerome district, Arizona; Econ
omic Geology, vol. 21, pp. 757-773, 1926. 

3Lindgren, W. Ore deposits of the Jerome and BradshaW Mountains 
quadrangles, Arizona; U.S. Geol. Survey, Bull. 782', pp. 54~97, 1926 . 
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In Cambrian time, the region sank below the sea and was 

covered successively by the dark re~ basal sandstone of the re

gion, which is here supposed to be the equivalent of the Cambrian 

Tapeats sandstone of the Grand Canyon, altho some geologists con

sider that it may be of Devonian age.l The basal sandstone, ot 

variable thickness but attaining a maximum of about 100 feet, is 

overlain successively by from 600 to 1000 feet of Devonian and 

lower Carboniferous limestone and by red sandstones and shales, 
nl 

up to 500 feet thick, of Pe~ian age - the Supai formation. 

After a long period of erosion, the region was covered 

in late Tertiary time by basaltic flows, whioh accumulated to a 

thickness of over 700 feet. The eruption of the basalt was 

followed by normal faulting and by the erosion that has shaped 

the topography of today. 

The primary or hypogene mineralization, which produced. 

the ore bodies of the United Verde and United Verde Extension 

mines in their original form, and practically allot the down~ 

ward or supergene enrichment, which resulted in the remarkable 

main Ore body ot the United Verde Extension mine, took p1aoe · 

before the deposition of the basal sandstone. The ores of tbese 

mines are oonsequent1y pre-Cambrian or pre-Devonian, according 

to the opinion held as to the age of the sandstone. 

Inasmuch as the stratigraphy of the Paleozoic formations 

has no bearing on the problems dealt with in this report, no 

particular study was made of these rocks. 

1 See Fearing, J. L. Geology of the Jerome district, Arizona; 
Eo. Geo1., vol. 21, pp. 758-759, 1926. 

4 
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The general surface distribution of the more important 

rock units or groups in the part of the Jerome district adjacent 

to the principal mines, is shown in Plate I. 

PRE-CAMBRIAN FORMATIONS 

With few exceptions the pre-Cambrian rocks are more or 

5. 

less schistose and have been considerably metamorphosed by the 

close folding and compression and by the igneous intrusions of 

pre-Cambrian time. Some of them are completely recrystallized into 

tine-grained schists that contain no vestige of their original 

texture or mineral composition. Consequently it is not surpris

ing that various geologists, attempting to subdivide them, have 

differed in opinion as to their original character and appropriate 

nomenclature. As a whole they belong to the group of rather 

diverse metamorphic rocks that on general maps of the region 

have been designated Yavapai schist. They are so represented, 

for example, on the geological maps of the Jerome and Bradshaw 

Mountain quadrangles, which accompany Lindgren'sl recent report 

on those areas. 

Looally, attempts have been made to divide the pre-Cam

brian rocks at Jerome into a number of units. 

Reber, in the paper previously referred to, divides the 

principal pre-Cambrian rocks as follows, the younger rocks being 

at the top: 

1 

(4 ) United Verde diorite. (Intrus iva) 

(3) Quartz porphyry. (Later known as Cleopatra por
phyry. Intrusive) 

(2) Beddedsedimants. 

Lindgren, W., Ore deposits of the Jerome and Bradshaw Mountain 
quadrangles, Ariz., u.S. Geol. Survey, Bull. 782, 1926. 
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(1) Greenstone complex. (Includes what was later 
called "Deception porphyry" by Finlay.) 

Reber considered the "greenstone complex" as consisting 

chiefly of' metamorphosed volcanic flows and pyroclastic rocks 

with minor bodies of intrusive rock. His "bedded sediments" are 

described as consisting of a great variety of materials, among 

which he mentions quartzites, slates, conglomerates and one bed 

of "limestone or marble" up to 20 feet thick. The Uquartz por- · 

phyry" he regarded as intrusive and probably an offshoot from 

the Bradshaw granite, whioh is extensively exposed south of the 

Jerome district. The "United Verde d10rite U is characterized 

as an "augite dior1te with diabasic phases." 

Fearing, in the paper previously Cited, maintains that 

the "Deception quartz porphyry" should not be included in the 

"greenstone compiLex" but, like the "Cleopatra quartz porphyry" 

is an intrusive sheet or sill, the "Deception quartz porphyry" 

being the older of the two. He divides the remainder of the 

"greenstone complex" as follows: 

Basic tuff - - - - -- - - - - - - - - Not fully exposed. 

Diabase flow or sill, often 
of dioritic texture - - - - - - - 1200 feet. 

Andesitic or diac1tio tuff - - - - 0 - 200 feet. 

Rhyolite tuff - - - - - - - - - - - -

Bedded shale or ash - - - - - - -

- 600 feet ~ 

o - 70 feet. 

Basic tuff - - Not fully exposed. 

I regret to state that, in my opinion, this section is 

wholly unreliable. It appears to have been based on measurements 

aoross the prevailing SChistosity in a c ross-cut in the United 

Verde mine, but this cross-cut affords no satisfactory basis for 

6. 
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the nomenclature or thicknesses given by Mr. Fearing. His state-
ment that these divisions have been mapped in the workings of 
the United Verde Extension mine is not supported by any maps 
known to me. They certainly do not all appear in the f1gure to 
which he refers on page 763 of his paper, which is a map of the 
1400 level of that mine, altho in that illustration he represents 
as "rhyolitic tuff" rock which on the maps prepared by him for · 
the company he shows as "acid volcanics". 

Enough has been presented to indicate that there is con-
~ siderable diversitv, if not confusion, in the nomenclature ap

plied to .the pre-Cambrian rocks (See figure 1.) 

My own . observations lead to the conclusion that there are 
five, possibly six, major groups of rocks involved in the pre
Cambrian complex as exposed in the central paI't of the Jerome 
distriot. These, beginning with what is probably the oldest 
are as follows: 

(1) WALNUT SPRINGS GREENSTONE. The I'ocks of what it 
is here proposed to name the Walnut Spring GI'eenstonp are typic
ally exposed at and near the swimming pool near Walnut Spring. 
They comprise two principal varieties, both greenish gray on 
tresh exposures. One vaI'iety is fine-grained, more or less . 
schistose rock, which is characterized by wavy, discontinuous 
banding. The otheI' variety is coaI'ser-grained, less noticeably 
banded and shows grains or phenocrysts of quartz. The two var
ieties are intimately associated, and the coaI'seI' vaI'iety near 
the contact with the fineI'-grained variety, contains tragments 

r- i of the latter. Other varieties of the Walnut Spring ' gI'eenstone, 
especially when weathered, have some resemblance to altered tuffs. 

TInder the ndcroscope, the fIne-grained varioty is recry-
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stal11zed to a finely orystalline aggregate of quartz, sericite 

and some epidote and chlorite. It is more siliceous than might 

be supposed from the general appearance of the rock and contains 

(Spec. u. V. X. 8) 72.4 per cent of 31 02 and 1.8 per cent of 
1 

Oa o. The coarser variety (Spec. U. V. X. 143) contains quartz 

phenocrysts as large as those oonmonly present in the Cleopatra 

rhyoll te. The texture of the rock, as seen under the mioroscope, 

suggests the possibility that it may be a tuff but field relat10ns 

indicate that it probably is a devitr1fied glassy rhyolite with 

abundant included fragments - a flow breccia. 

Thls rock contains 73.2 per cent of 81 02 and 2.6 per 

cent of Oa 0. 

On the supposition that the banding of these rocks is 

indicative of sedimentary bedding, they were termed "bedded 

~ediments n by Reber and are so mapped in the United Verde mine • 

In the United Verde Extension mine, the finer-grained variety 

has generally been mapped as "greenstone It and the ooarser-grained, 

var1ety, at least in part, has been mapped as "quartz porphyry". 

I regard them as metamorphosed rhyolite flows, the banding b~ing 

1nterpreted as flow-lines in an originally glassy lava. The In

elusions of the finer grained variety in the coarser variety are 

not readily explainable if these rocks are sedimentary but can 

be accounted for, if the rocks are rhyolite, as fragments or 

previously solidified lava caught up in part s of the flow that 

congealed later or in a subsequent flow. 

1 These and other chemical determinattons cited in this report 
were made by Mr. S. H. Engllsh, chemist at the United Verde 
Extension smelter, at Clemenceau. 
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The name greenstone is commonly applied to altered vol

canic rocks of more basic composition than the rocks here 

described but the name is appropriate so far as color is concern

ed and has beoome a tamiliar term in the district. These con

siderations appear to justify its retention. 

(2) GOLD HILL RHYOLITE. The formation termed in this 

report the Gold Hill rhyolite is exposed in Deoeption Gulch from 

near the Gold Hill tunnel, whence it derives its name, for a 

distance of about 1000 feet eastward. The rock of this area 

generally weathers brown and is brownish gray on fresh fracture. 

As a rule, it is not noticeably SChistose, but locally some 

sohistosity is developed and in such places the rock may be 

greenish gray. Contorted flow lamination is conspiouous in some 

exposures in Deception Gulch. Quartz phenocrysts are rare or 

absent but the microscope shows abundant quartz in the groundmaee . 

of the rook. Small phenocrysts of orthoclase or sanidine are 

fairly abundant, usually associated with phenocrysts of a sodio 

plagioolase. The rock is a more or less altered glassy rhyolite, 

probably erupted as a flow or flows. In places it shows distinct 

flow breooiation. 

The Gold Hill rhyolite does not appear to have been dis

tinguished previously as ~ separate formation and is known 'at 

the surfaoe only at the type locality in Decep~ion Gulch. It is 

in every respeot, however, identical with the rock that, in the 

United Verde Extension mine bas usually been mapped as "acid 

volcanics", when any separation of the "greenstones" has been 

attempted. Chemical determinations on a specimen (U. V. X. 168) 

trom the United Veroe Extension mine gave 71.4 per cent ot 8i O2 
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and 0.9 per cent orCa o • 
(3) DECEPTION RHYOLITE. The rock described in this 

report as Deception rhyolite 1s typically exposed in the rugged 

gor~e through which Deoeption or Walnut Creek flows east of the 

Verde Central mine. It is separated from the Gold Hill rhyolite 

by a belt of Cleopatra rhyolite (next to be described) which in . 

Deception Gulch is about 2500 feet wide from east to west. 

The Deception rhyolite is generally a rather roughly 

sohistose rock which is greenish gray on fresh fraoture and 

weathers ~own. As a rule it contains small, rather sparsely 

distributed and somewhat angular phenocrysts of quartz. Near 

the oontact with the Cleopatra rhyolite, as may be seen on the 

pi-pe-line on Cleopatra Hill, it has a distinctly brecoiated 

oharaoter whioh is strongly suggestive of flow breooiation. 

There is no evidence that the Deception rhyolite is intrusive 

but muoh to suggest that it is an originally glassy rhyo11te 

f.lo~, wh1ch has been rendered sOhistose and has undergone oonsid

erable met~orph1sm. In microscopic character and in many ex

posures underground it olosely resembles the Gold Hill rhyo11te 

and may be a more metamorphosed variety of that rock. Chemical 

" determinations made on a specimen of Deception rhy~lite (~.V.X. 72) 

gave 75.6 per cent of' 3i 02 and 0.3 per cent of Oa O. On another 

speoimen (U.V.X. 49) the results were S1 O2 74.0 per cent, Oa 0 

0.3 per <:cent. 

The Deception rhyolite was included in the "greenstones" 

by Reber, altho he remarks that its character is open to question. 

Finlay named it "Deception porphyry" and Fearing, in the paper 

previously referred to, deSignates it as "Deception porphyry" 
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and "Deoeption quartz porphyry". He regards it as an intrusive 

sill. Mr. Hansen, ohief geologist of the United Verde mine, 

maps it as "fragmental greenstone", his view apparently being 

that the small quartz phenoorysts are fragmental grains and not 

true phenocrysts. 

11. 

(4) CLEOPATRA RHYOLITE. The Cleopatra rhyolite is typ

~ioally exposed on Cleopatra Hill and in Deoeption Guloh, in 

the general vioinity of the Verde Central mine. It is the "quartz 

~hyryn, "Cleopatra quartz porphyry", or "Cleopatra porphyry" 

0.1' the various reports on the Jerome distriot and of the geologio 

maps of the mining companies. 

This rook shows considerable variation from plaoe to 

plaoe but its distinguishing oharacteristio is its abundanoe of 

easily visible quartz phenocrysts. In plaoes, as on the east 

slope of Cleopatra Hill, the rock is schistose. In other places 

it is massive, the conspiouous quartz phenoorysts lying in a 

very flne-grained brown matrix that has every appearanoe of hav

ine onoe been largely volcanio glass altho this glass has dev

itrified or beoome a very fine-grained aggregate of quartz and 

feldspar. In' a number of plaoes, partioularly in Deoeption 

Guloh, along the western margin of the mass, between the ve~e 

Central Mine and Walnut Spring, the rock is unquestionably a 

.1'low-breocia, in whiohfragments 0.1' previously solidified por

phyritio rhyOlite have caught up and oarried along in still

liquid portions of the mass. Even where Cleopatra rhyolite shows 

no distinot breooiation, it exhibits streaky variations in texture 

that are strongly suggestive of movement in a visoous lava flow. 

In short, the Cleopatra rhyolite, as exposed on the surfaoe, has 
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the oharacteristios of a thiok viscous flow certainly not those 

of a deep-seated intrusive mass. 

12. 

~n the mines, the apparent ooourrence of some of the 

Cleopatra as lenses or isolated masses in the other pre-Cambrian 

rooks suggests that the rhyolite is intrusive. No convinoing 

evidenoe of intrusion was found, however, and it is certain that 

some of the isolated bodies shown on some mine maps as "quartz 

porphyry" are not the Cleopatra rhyolite. It is entirely poss! 1>le, 

moreover, that the main body ot Cleopatra rhyolite may have been 

. erupted as a flow while, at the same time, portions of the rhy

oli tic magma may have been intruded into t he older roclts as 

dikes. 

The eruption of the Cleopatra rhyolite probably occured 

long before the deposition of the ore bodies and conse<p.ently 1s 

not responsible for the copper mineralization in the Jerome 

distriot. 

(5) VERDE DIORITE. It is generally accepted in the 

• distriot that the Verde diorite is an intrusive mass altho this 

oonclusion rests chiefly upon the character of the rock and its 

general relations to the other rooks rather than upon direct 

evidenoe of intrusion. The rock is a massive medium-grained 

angite diorite, which as a rule is considerably altered. Gener-
<.i 

ally, as the rook is fO\U1d in the mines, the Mgite has been 

altered to amphibole or to epidote, chlorite and carbonates, the 

feldspars are decomposed and considerable seoondary quartz is 

present. As a rule the diorite is not schistose altho schistosity 

may be looally developed at its margins. Chemical determinations 

made on a speCimen of fairly fresh diorite from the ' United Verde 
t 

open pi, (specimen U. v. X. 1) gave 49.8 per cent of Si O2 and 
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8.6 per cent of Ca O. 

(6) DIABASE. The rock here designat~d diabase has not 

been reoognized at the surface and in the United Verde Extension 

mine is not present in the vicinity of any known ore body. Large 

masses of it have been penetrated, however, in the long explora

tory drifts to the east and north of the Audrey shaft, in Jerome 

Verde ground, on the 1400 and 1700 levels. On the mine maps it 

has generally been shown as IIgreenstone" altho on his published 

map of the 1400 level (Economic Geology, vol. 21, P. 763, 1926) 

Fearing terms it "diabasic greenstone flow." The diabase is a 

generally massive rock of rather fine texture and greenish 

color. In thin section, under the micl'Oscope, it shows the 

characteristic ophitictexture of diabase with abundant aWgite. 

The plagioclase feldspars are decomposed and the rock oontains 

much secondary epidote and chlorite. Chemical tests (U.V.X. 233) 

showed 46.2 per cent of Si 02 and 5.6 per cent of Ca O. Without 
5 

insitence upon any high acouracy for these determinations, it is 
"-

olear that· the rock is muoh more basic than the rhyolitic 

tlgreenstones"of the mine and is fairly close to the Verde dior

ite in composition • . 1 could find no evidence for regarding it 

as a rlow and am inclined to believe that it is intrusive and 

rather olosely related to the Verde diorite. 

It appears from the foregOing that the principal pre

Cambrian rocks of the central part of the Jerome district comprise 

4 rhyolitio formations, namely, the Walnut Spring greenstone, the 

Gold Hill rhyolite, the Deception rhyolite, and the Cleopatra 
ct.tt. 

rhyolite, of whioh are believed to have been erupted at the 
A 

surfaoe as flows, and two .basic igneous rocks, namely the Verde 

diorite and the diabase, of which the diorite is intrusive and 
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the diabase may be intrusive. So far as my observations go, 

there are no sedimentary rocks in the pre-Cambrian of the central 

part of the Jerome district. Certainly conglomerates, sandstones, 

shales and limestones are absent and it is at least doubtful 

whether any bedded tuffs are present. 

Occasionally, in the following pages it will b3 conven

ient to refer collectively to the Walnut Spring greenstone, the 

Gold Hill rhyolite and the Deception rhyolite. Generally when 
1\ 

the terms "greenstone" and rhyolitic *greenstone" are used they 

14. 

are to be understood as referring to any or all of the three 

rocks mentioned, without any attempt to distinguish between them. 

By way of summary it may be stated, that in pre-Cambrian 

time the Jerome area was covered by a series of rhyolitic lava 

flows, erupted over a surface of older rocks which are not any- ' 

where exposed in the district. Possibly some of the earlier 

flows were intruded by dikes, or even by larger bodies, of the 

magma that solidified as the Cleopatra rhyolite but that rhyolite 

as a whole is believed to have congealed on or very close to the 

surface as it existed at that time. 

PRE-CAMBRIAN STRUCTURE 

All of the pre-Cambrian rooks, except the Verde , diorite 

and some of the diabase appear to have baen cclosely folded ~n 

pre-Cambrian time. This folding was accompanied or followed by 

intense oompression along nearly east-west lines so that the 

rOO~8 were rendered schistose. It is, in general, this schistose 

structure, striking nearly north and standing nearly vertical, 

that is the most oonspicuous structural feature of the rocks. 

Whatever original layering may have been present in the sucoession 
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of rhyolitio flows has been obliterated or greatly obscured. 

It is possible on the various levels of the United Verde 

Extension mine to map separately the Walnut Spring greenstone, the 

Gold Hill rhyolite, the Deception rhyolite, and the Cleopatra 

porphyry. When, however, an attempt is made to utilize these 

level-maps for the construotion of geological cross-seotions 

thru the mine, the distribution of these rooks is so different 

on suooessive levels as to exolude any simple structural explana

tion. The observed relations suggest that the rooks were intri

cately folded and perhaps faulted before they became schistose 

but it is very doubtful whether it would be praotioable to show 

this struoture in sections other than in a much generalized and 

largely imaginary fashion. It is to be remembered that all of 

these rocks are rhyolite, that they never had the regular 

stratification of sedimentary beds, that there are no persistent, 

readily recognizable "key" layers that would give a olue to the 

structure, and finally that the differenoes in charaoter brought 

about in anyone rock by the imposed sohistosity are, as a rule, 

far more conspiouous than the original differences between the 

individual members of the rhyolitio series. Prolonged study 

might overoome the diffioulties referred to, but it does not ap

pear that the ooourrence of ore is dependent upon these ea:vller 

and obsoure struotures in the "greenstones" and consequently there 

is no economio justifioation for persistency in an attempt to 

eoipher them. 

From the economio point of view tlw signifioant 

gio units are: (1) the rhyolitio "greenstones It as a whole .,-, 

oluding the Walnut Spring greenstone, Gold Hill rhyolite, 

Deoeption rhyolite), -(2) the Cleopatra rhyolite, and 
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Verde diorite. It is the relative distribution of these three 

units, in conjunction with certain zones of shearing, that has 

determined the place of ore deposition. 

LOCAL MODIFICATIONS OF THE PRE-CAMB~IAN ROCKS 

16. 

Black schist - A large part of the ore or the United 

Verde mine occurs in a dark, sohistose rook oommonly referred to 

as "blaok schist". It is very fine-grained and much of it res

embles a slate rather than an ordinary orystalline schist. 

Reber described this rook, in his paper previously re

ferred to, a'nd apparently regarded it as a member of his "bedded 

sediments", altho he also states that 1t is probably a produot 

ot alteration by magmatio solutions that may have been closely 

related to ore deposition. Fearingl refers to the black sohist , 

as being almost entirely composed ot ferruginous chlorite and 

states that the "Cleopatra porphyry", the "Deception porphyry", 

the "rhyolite tuff" and the "bedded sedimentaries" have all been 

"observed grading into blaok sohist". Lindgren2 ascribes the 

territeroua chlorite of the black sohist to the action of ascend

ing solutions connected with ore deposition but suggests that the 

blaok sohist may have been originally a slate of sedimentary 

derivation. 

My own observations have convinced me that most ot the 

black schist is intensely sheared and metamorphosed Cleopatra 

rhyolite. Some of it still retains residual phenoorysts ot 

quartz and in a number of p1aoes all gradations can be round 

1 
Loc. oit., p. 762 

2 
Loo. Cit., pp. 72 and 74 
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between Cleopatra rhyolite and black schist. The dark color is 

due to the development of the ferruginous oh10rite referred to 

17. 

by the writers mentioned, this development being a phase of the 

same prooess of mineralization to which the formation of the 

hypogene ore was due. Possibly the other rhyolitic formations 

may, in places, have been altered to black schist. Such change 

would not be improbably, altho I have not seen any evidence of it. 

Contact schist - In the United Verde Extension mine there 

is exposed on all of the main levels a belt of very fissile 

sohistose rook which extends generally in a north-northwest dir

eotion from the main ore body and intervenes between the Verde 

diorite on the west and the Gold Hill rhyolite ("acid volcanio 

greenstone") on the east. This is the "bedded sediments" of the 

oompany's geological maps and the "schist related to ore deposi

tion" of Mr. Lindgren's map. 

This rock has generally been regarded as a distinct mem

ber of the pre-Cambrian group but, in my opinion is a local mod

ifioation of the Gold Hill rhyolite and possibly, to a minor 

extent, of other members of the rhyolitic "greenstones 11. As II 

rule, it grades into the Gold lii1l rhyolite with no definite 

contact, the fissile, crumpled "bedded sediments" gradually being 

suoceeded by the more moderately schistose "greenstone". In a 

few p1aoes in the mine the Gold Hill rhyolite shows local schis

tose portions that undoubtedly would have been mapped as "bedded 

sediments" did they ocour in the position where the main belt of 

this fissile is normally found. It is fairly certain that the 

n . "bedded sediments" of the United Verde Extension mine is merely 

a very strongly sheared portion of the Gold Hill rhyolite and, 

because of that shearing, the rock has been a path for ore-
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depositing solutions. The rock has not only been squeezed to 

a finely laminated schist, in which all original texture has 

been obliterated, but on account of its thinly laminated char

acter has been a zone of weakness along ,which later movement 

has taken place, as shown by the prevalent crumpling and distor

tion ot the laminations. 

As previously mentioned, the contact schist ("bedded 

sediments") generally tollows the contact with the relatively 

massive diorite. It is believed to owe its structure to tha'\i 

18. 

tact, the Gold Hill rhyolite having yielded most readily to 

pressure where it was squeezed against the resistant diorite 

mass. Whether the Verde diorite exerted this pressure at the 

time of intrusion or was merely a passive mass against which the 

older rhyolitic rock was molded by regional pressure, I am unable 

to say. The fact that, at a tew places, the contact schist does 

not appear to occur exactly at the contact with the diorite 

does not, I believe, invalidate this general explanation ot 

Its origin. It reoords zones of maximum yielding to stress with 

the accompaniment ot rock flowage thru the development of an 

exceptional degree of schistosity. 

" . , 
GENERAL CONDITIONS THAT DETERMINED HYPOGENE 

t 

("PRIMARY") ORE DEPOSITION •. :; Cr 

Examination of the general geologic map ot the central 

part of the Jerome dIstrict shows that the ore body of the 

United Verde mine occurs where Verde diorite, Cleopatra rhyo- • .J~;)..I 

. :~~~. 
lIte, and one or more of the rhyolitic greenstones come together. ', . 

, , ~ 

In a general way the United Verde ore body is limited on the '1' 
northwest and west by the Verde diorite, on the south by the l 
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CleQpatt'a t'hyolite, and on the northeast by "g~eenstone". Exam

ination of the map further shows that there is only one place in 

the district where the three rocks mentioned have this relative 

position. It is a highly suggestive fact that the only other 

large ore body found in the district, that of the United Verde 

Extension mine, has roughly the same general relation to the '\ 

Verde diorite, the Cleopatra rhyolite and the "greenstone". As) 
is well known, the two ore bodies lie on opposite sides of the 

great Verde fault, the United Verde ore-body in the footwall, 

to the west and the United Verde Extension ore body in the 

hanging wall, to the east. 

Both ore bodies occur chiefly in Cleopatra rhyolite or 

in black sohist, which is for the most part a local modification 

ot the Cleopatra rhyolite. Of all the rocks in the district, 

19 . 

the Cleopatra rhyolite appears to have been most susceptible to 

extensive replacement by ore, particularly where it has been 

sheared ott fractured and where it is adjacent to the Verde diorite .• 

That the diorite was an essential factor in the mineralization 

is certain. \V To the presence of the diorite mass were probably 

due the shearing and fissuring which gave passage to the ore-
I 

bearing solutions; the body of diorite, as a whole impet'vious 

and massi va, forced the s.olutions to travel along its mat'gin; 

finally, it is probable, altho not demonstrable, that the deeper 

portions of the dioritic magma, before its consolidation, 

the iron, oopper and zino of the present ore bodies. 

In the United Verde Extension ground the zone of contact " 

s·oh1st represents the most important and continuous belt of 

sheat'ing along the margin of the Verde diorite. It turnished a 

passage for the ore-bearing solutions and itself contains 
. . ' 

.( 
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important ore bodies. ' The main ore body, however, was formed 
J 

where this zone of shearing entered the Cleopatra rhyolite, 
It happens, as is plainly shown on the mine maps, that 

this ore body lies, in a general way, at the intersection, and 
mainly within the angle, of the Verde and Florencia faults. t 
These faults, however, appear to be wh~lly later than the orig-\ ' 
inal or hypogene mineralization altho they may have oontrolled \ 
to some extent the supergene enrichment that transformed the \ 
united Verde Extension ore body from what was probably a low-

) grade pyritic mass into the present large, oompaot and high~grade ( 
deposit of chalcocite. 

RELATIONS OF THE UNITED VERDE AND UNITED VERDE 

EXTENSION ORE BODIES TO THE VERDE FAULT • , 

The course of the Verde fault (or, as it is sometimes 
called, the Jerome fault) is generally nearly northwest and 
southeast. The United Verde and United Verde Extension ore-
bodies lie approximately on an east-west line, on ,opposite 

, .. 
.. 

aides of the fault. The United Verde ore body, exposed at the 
surfaoe, lies about 2000 feet west of the fault, in the footwall, · 

~ 11' the fault dipping to the northeast at about 57 degrees. The 
United Verde Extension ore body, as projected vertically to 'the 
surfaoe, lies about 1500 feet east of the fault. (See figure 2) 

The original exploration of the United Verde Extension 
ground appears to have been suggested by the conjecture that 
thex-e might be, in the hanging wall of the fault, a segment 
sliced off from what was ox-1ginally the upper part of the United 
Verde ore body_ Later, however, geologists found that if the / 

"i J 



down-thrown block, containing the United Verde Extension ore

body, were slipped back until the base of the Paleozoic beds 

in the down-thrown block was restored to the same level as the 

21. 
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base of the same beds in the footwall block, this movement, equiv

alent to a dip-slip of about 1900 feet or a throw of 1560 feet,l 

was not sufficient to place the United Verde Extension ore-body 

above the United Verde ore-body. Inasmuch as the faulting has 

been supposed to have occurred wholly in late Tertiary or 

G1u~ternary time, obviously the throw could have been no greater 

than the 1560 feet required to restore the base ot the Paleozoic 

. { 

sedimentary beds to their original continuity ot level. There

fore, it was argued, the two ore-bodies can never have been 

oontinuous and it followed that, somewhere in the footwall 

must be the downward continuation of the United Verde Extension 

ore-body, below the fault. 

Drill-holes, cross-cuts and drifts in the footwall in 

the general latitude of the two ore bodies, failed to find the 

ore body sought. The idea was then advanced that the Verde 

fault might have a large horizontal component of movement. Mr. 

y<p} Searls, for e~ample, thought that the hanging-wall block might 

have moved some 1500 feet southeast of its original position. 

Work done in accordance with this hypothesis also failed to 

find any ore in the footwall country. In this connection it 

may be pointed out that attempts to determine the horizontal 

component of the fault movement by matching particular rock 

1"'*" .' 
',.. 

masses on opposite sides of the fault can scarcely be success

rule In the t1rstplace, the distribution of the various rocks 

, ' 

in foot and hanging wall is not accurately known and, in the 

1 This is my estimate. Lindgren makes the throw 1620 feet and it 
has generally been considered to be about 1600 feet. F.L.R. 
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~ , second place, the rock masses are o~ irregular form and their 
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outlines, say on the 1500 level in the footwall, are likely to 
• be oonsiderably different from those 1560 feet higher, on the 

same side of the fault, with which the outlines on the 1500 

level, in the hanging wall, must be' compared to ascertain hOl'i

zontal displacement. 

Before fUl'thel' consideration of the possible l'elation 

of ore bodies on opposite sides of t he fault, two questions 

should be answel'ed. The first is - What is the relation of the 

main ore body of the United Vel'de Extension mine to the low

grade pyritio ore body of the lower levels? The second question 

is - Does the Verde fault cut orf the United Verde Extension ore 

body as a whole? 

With respect to the first question, it may be pointed 

out that on the 1500 level, the uppermost level on which the 

pyr;.ti.<?(J,re body has been approximately outlined, it is separated 

from the ~in.._ ore .. b?_~,l by about 120 feet. This intervening ground, 

however, has not been explored and the two ore bodies may actually 

join. This ground, mOl'eover, is gl'eatly disturbed and faulted 

and tbe apparent sepal'ation of the two Ol'e bodies may be due to 

faulting. In any case, even if no considerable body of sulfides 

connects the main ore body with the pyritic ore body, it is 

reasonable to l'egard them as portions of one general zone of ~ 

mineralization. I oonsider it highly pl'obable, mOl'eover, that 

the pyritio ore bodYl'epl'esents the original charactel' of the 

main ore body, before enrichment took place. Originally thel'efol'~, 

the path of the hypogene minel'alizing solut ions was ,upward thru · . . 

the ground now ocoupied by the pyritic mass, into the groUnd now 
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oocupied by the main ore body. Both masses are parts of one 
great ore zone which as a whole pitches to the north or north
north-west, as shown in the projection of the ore bodies on the 
plane of the fault, which accompanies the report of Mr. Lindgren. 

With respect to the second question, I believe that the 
United Verde ore zone, as a whole, is cut off by the Verde fault. · , 

Parts of the main ore body and of the pyritic ore body rest 
directly upon the gouge of the main fault and are obviously cut 
off. Other portions appear to die out before reaching the main 
fault and there is even a suggestion that the ore on the lower 
levels may be dipping to the northeast and continuing downward 
in approximate parallelism with the fault. This appearance is 
probably deceptive. It is evident on all the levels of the 
mine that the hanging-wall country for 100 to 150 feet northeast 
of the main gouge of the Verde fault is a zone of intense shear
ing and faulting, in which the relative displacement has been 
generally down, to the northeast. It is due to the complicated 
movements in this shear zone that portions of the main are body 
disappear before they reach the main Verde gouge. They are cut 
off by minor faults within the shear zone. Furthermore, as the 
general pitch of the ore bodies as a whole is more northerly 
than the strike of the Verde fault, the south end of the are 
body, which was also the enriched portion, was th& first part 
to be out off by the fault and does not appear on the 1700 level. 
The low-grade pyritio mass is at least abou, 230 feet long and 
160 feet wide on the 1700 level and the body is mown on the 
1800 lnd 1900 levels but has not been developed fully on the 
latter two levels. If the northern limit of the mass, its dip 

2 . 
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and its pitch, were all known, some prediction might be made as 

to the probable extent of the pyritic body below the 1900 level 

and as to the position and attitude of the seotion along whioh 

it must be finally cut off by the Verde fault '. These data, 

however, are not available. That the whole of the United Verde 

Extension ore zone is cut off by the Verde fault at generally 

inoreasing depths northward appears to be fairly oertain. 

If the United Verde Extension ore bodies are parts of 

one general zone of mineralization which rests as a whole on the 

footwall of the Verde fault, where is the continuation of this 

zone in the footwall country? 

24. 

Mr. Lindgren, in his report to the company, expresses the 

opinion that the movement on the Verde fault is not far from a 

slip straight down the dup and that consequently the horizontal 

oomponent is small. I fully agree with this. All exposures of 

the fault that I have seen show grooves and striations that 

pitch approximately 75 degrees to the south. He also consideres 

that the body of crushed, enriohed ore mined in the United Verde 

mine on the 500 level, under the Hermit claim, is a fragment 

from the pyri t oic ore body of the Un! ted Verde Extension mine 

that has been left behind in the fault zone. This is highly 

probable. If so, it establishes the general direotion of mo've

ment on the fault and shows the path that the United Verde Ex

tension ore bodies must have followed in their descent from 

relatively higher levels at the t~e of faulting. That path 

points toa position south of the United Verde ore body but 

bigh above the present surface. In his published report l 

Lindgren says: 

1 U. S. Geolog. Survey, Bull. 782, p. 87. 
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The suggestion has often been advanced that the large ore body may be the downfaulted upper part of the United Verde; but, as pointed out by Rickard and Finlay, this is improbable, because its trend and p~unge are different and its projection upward, after allowing for the 1700 foot slip along the main fault, would bring it above the town of Jerome, or a long distance south or southeast of the United Verde body. 

25. 

Quite truej but the United Verde ore body itself plunges 
68 degrees to the north northwest and, if projected upward, to 
an intersection with the faul~wou1d also be considerably south 
of its position at the present surface. We must consider, not 
the present top of the United Verde ore body, but the former top, 
now eroded away, where it was cut off by the fault. 

It is highly significant that the general geological 
environment of the United Verde ore body is the same as that of 
the United Verde Extension ore body and that this association 
of rocks occurs nowhere else in the district. When this particu-
lar groupihg of "greenstone", Cleopatra rhyolite and Verde diorite ) 
is found on opposite sides of a great fault it is difficult to 
avoid the conclusion that the duplication of conditions is due 
to the separation by faulting of what was once continuous. 

The United Verde Extension ore body was plainly cut off 
from its former downward continuation, Extensive exploration of 
the footwall, extended far northwest and southeast of the re~ion 
of its probable occurrence, has failed to discover any other root 
than the United Verde ore body. Furthermore, very extensive ex
ploration in all directions from the United Verde Extension ore 

" brought to light any down-faulted top of the United . 
ore body, unless it be the Extension ore body itself. 

The main ore body of the United Verde Extension mine, .' 
ving unde~gone extensive supergene enrichment to a mass now 
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largely ohaloooite, is of oourse very different from the hypo

gene, enriohed ore of the United Verda; but the low grade pyritio 

ore body, with considerable sphalerite, is identioal in olUlrao

tar with muoh low-grade material to be found in the United Verde 

mine. It is to be remembered that the great sulfide mass of the 

United Verde 1s only in relatively small pal~ ore. Moreover, it 

is reported that some of the upper levels of the United Verde 

mine contained little but suoh lean sulfides. Consequently, the 

faot that the pyritio ore body on the lower levels of the United 

Verde Extension mine is not as rioh in oopper as the ore of the 

United Verde is no proof that both bodies could not have origin

ally been parts of the same oontinuous sulfide mass. 

In order to test the suggestion that the United Verde 

Extension ore body has been faulted off from the top of the 

United Verde ore body, and to oheok rough oaloulations previously 

made, a simple model of paper and cardboard was oonstructed to 

the soale of 500 feet to the inch. The base of the model was 

taken as the 1700 level of the United Verde Extension, elevation 

3409 feet. It was assumed that the Verde fault is a plane and 

that its traoe on that level is a straight line ooursing north 

'45 degrees west. It was assumed that the pyritio ore body on 

the 1700 level is about one half of the area before faulting 

and consequently that a point at coordinates 11400 N. and 

7550 E. could be taken as the oenter point of this partioular 

horizontal seotion of the original pyritic ore body. The fault 

was assumed to have a uniform dip of 57 degrees. The plunge 

of the United Verde ore body (the vertioal angle between a hor

izontal plane and the longest axis of the ore body) was taken 

as 68 degrees. The direction of plunge was estimated at north 
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30 degrees west. Of course these various assumptions are not 

striotly accurate and take no account of possible variations in 

the dip and strike of the fault or in the angle and direction 

of plunge of the United Verde ore body. Furthermore, the posi

tion ot the inclined axis of so irregular a body as the United 

Verde sulfide mass is not a matter susceptible of precise deter

mination. On the whole, however, the assumptions made appeared , 

to be as close approximations to fact as could be represented 

in a simple model. 

It was found, under these conditions, that the Verde 

fault out the inclined axis of the United Verde ore body at a 

point i;;j. bout 4000 f'eet above the 1700 United Verde Extension level, 

or at an elevation of 7409 feet. Projected downward, this point 

would tall about 600 feet southeast of United Verde zero coordin-

ate point. This would require a throw on the Verde fault of 

about 4000 teet. A line drawn from this point of intersection 

of the Verde fault with the axis of the United Verde ore body to' 

the assumed central point of' the pyrtic ore body on the 1700 

United Verde Extension level, obviously defines the direction 

of slip, in the plane of' the fault. (See figure 2) It was found 

to have a pitch between 70 and 75 degrees, to the southeast, 

whioh acoords closely with aotual observations on the fault 

striations. Furthermore, this line passes directly tbrU the . f. 

plotted position of the Hermit ore body of the United Verde mine, ",I' 

thus not only confirming the suggestion made by Mr. Lindgre'n, 

that this body is "drag" from the United Verde Extension pyritic 
i 

ore body, but also showing that it may be regaroed as ore faulted ',' ;:' 

down from a part or the United Veroe ore body that has long sinoe 

been removed by erosion. 
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In addition to the direct evidence presented for the 
original continuity of the United Verde and United Verde Exten-
s ion ore bodies, there is another consideration that has weight 
as one link in a chain of cumulative evid.ence. On opposite sides 
of the strongest fault in the Jerome district occur the only two 
large ore bodies known in the district. They were originally of 
sim1lar character and have a similar relation to adjacent rocks. 
The one in the hanging wall 1s plainly cut off by the fault and 
1s in such a position that it may have been faulted off from the 
ore body in the footwall. It would certainly be a remarkable 
coincidence if the only two great"ore bodies in the district 

\ 
I 
\ 

had such a suggestive relationship and were nevertheless entirely 
independent of each other • 

\ ' 

, 

i 
, \ 

Up to this point, all of the evidence considered indicates 
that the United Verde ore body and the United Verde Extension 
ore body were once continuous. There is one feature, however, 
that may, by some, be regarded as antagonistic to this view. 
This is the neoessity of accepting the view that the movement 
on the fault took place at two widely separated periods. It has 
been shown that a reversal of throw on the fault, of about 1600 
feet, would restore the base of the Paleozoic sandstone in the 
down-dropt block to the position of its original continuity with 
the same sandstone, above tl~ United Verde pit. Consequently, 

~~ the post-Paleozoio (presumably late Tertiary or ~aternary) 

. 
faulting 1s limited to a throw of 1600 feet. On the other hand 
.the thrO\T neoessary to replaoe the United Verde Extension ore 
body on top of the United Verde ore body, is at least 4000 feet. 
The only escape from this dilennna is to concede that the fault ' 

• r 

•• ,l ' 

~ 

. , 
began in pre-Cambrian time, w1th a total throw of 2400 feet. , .' . . ' . 
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It was apparently immobile thruout Paleozoic and Mesozoio time 

but was revived in Late Tertiary or ~ternary time, after the 

basa1tio eruptions, and acquired a further thro~ of 1600 feet. 

That suoh behavior is possible is shown by the Bright

Angel fault in the Grand Canyon, which was described by me in 

1908. 1 This fault, in pre-Cambrian time, had a throw of at 

least 300 feet, the block on the west being dropt relatively to 

that on the east. After the deposition of the whole Paleozoic 

series there was a smaller movement on the fault, this time in 

the reverse direction. Other faults are also known in the Grand 

Canyon region which show a similar renewal of movement after 

long periods of quiescence. 

The supposition that there were two distinct periods of 

movement on the Verde fault, separated by a ' period of inactivity 

finds some additional support from the occurrence at two places, 

one on the 500 level of the United Verde, the other on the 1900 

level of the United Verde Extension, of calcitic vein material 
~ 

that appears to have replaced QPueltt diorite. This vein mater-

ial may represent the original pre-Cambrian gouge, of which 

only fragments have survived the c rushing and grinding of the 

later period of movement. 

On the whole , altho there is admittedly an element of 

improbability in the explanation of two-period faulting, this 

element is believed to be outweighed by the evidence previously 

adduced in support of a throw of 4000 feet. 

It is concluded that the United Verde and United Verde 

Extension ore bodies were originally one and that they have been 

separated by a throw of about 4000 feet on the Verde fault. 

lsoienoe, vol. 27, pp. 667-669, 1908. 

t· 
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PRACTICAL CONSEqUENCES OF THE CONCLUSION THAT T~ 

TWO ORE BODIES WERE ORIGINALLY ONE. 

The most direot and obvious conclusion to be derived 
trom the foregoing discussion is that the United Verde Exten
sion mine, so far as concerns known ore bodies, has a definite 
bottom on the Verde fault. Furthermore, the conclusion that 

30. 

the district contained originally only one large ore body, which 
ocourred where the rocks have a certain unique relative distri
bution, diminishes the probability that other large bodies will 
be found in depth, within the United Verde Extension ground • 
The company's territory northeast of the Verde fault is covered 
by Paleozoic beds, overlain in part by basalt. The character 
and distribution of the pre-Cambrian rocks in this area are im
perfectly known. Nevertheless it is traversed by the Josephine 
tunnel and by a number of long drifts and cross-cuts, Rone of' 
which has shown any important mineralizat ion. V'lhile no one can 
be certain that long-range underground prospecting from the 
United Verde Extension mine may not open up an ore body, I can 
see no probability of such an event. By "long-range prospecting" 
1s meant such work as the 1904 and 1320 S. drifts, not to mention 
many drifts previously run to the north, east and south, pa~tic
ularly on the 1200 and 1400 levels. Apparently the beat· chanoe 

. of adding to the known ore reserves lies in continued exploration 
of the Oleopatra rhyolite ground south ot the Florencia fault 
with a view to picking up offshoot or :fringing bodies from the 
main ore body; in searohing :for residual masses o:f chalcocite 
in the great gossau areas of the upper levels; in more thoro · 
exploration of the margin of the main diorite mass; and possibly 
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by following down the pyritic ore body below tl~ 1900 level in 

the hope of finding some chalcopyrite ore above the Verde fault. 

I should expect to find this pyritic plunging steeply to the 

north-northeast. Whether it will be advisable to follow it 

down to the fault by an inclined winze from the 1900 level or 

by sinking the Edith shaft another 100 feet and cross-cutting, 

is a question to be determined by the engineering staff. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUGGESTIONS FOR PROSPECTING 

The contact schist ("bedded sediments") hag been found 

31. 

to contain important vein-like ore bodies on levels above the 

1400 level. The recognition of this schist as a local modifi

cation of the "'greenstoneg" around the margin of the diorite, 

rather than as an original distinct formation, having no genet1c 

connection with the dior1te, leads to the suggestion that the 

principal zone of this rock, instead of continuing northwestward 

as ind1cated on the company's geological maps, may curve around 

the northern end of the diorite mass (for example, in the re

gions 11900 N. and 7000 to 7300 E. on the 950 and 1100 levels; 

1200 N. and 7100 - 7200, on the 1200 level; 11,900 N. and 7100 E. 

on the 1300 level; and l2000N. and 7200 to 7400 E. on the 1400 

level,) and contain one or more ore bodies. In general it will 

proba,bly be adv1sable to leave no large portion of the marg1n of 

the princ1pal dior1te mass, 1ncluding,the rock adjacent to the 

contact, unexplored. The greater number of the important ore 

bodies found in the Un1ted Verde Extension mine, as well as in 

the United Verde, have had a marg,1nal posit10n with reference to ." 

the diorite or have occurred 1n shear zones within 1t. There ' 

are certainly very few that are not at some point in contact with 



or very near that rock. 

The ore bodies that occur within the diorite mass, such 

as 1407 and 1307 A. are generally in such crushed and disturbed 

ground that it is difficult or impossible to determine whether 

they are replaced sheared diorite or replacements of masses of 

other schistose rock included in the diorite. These ore bodies 

have ~nera11y a southwesterly dip and appear to be cut off be

low by northeasterly-dipping gouges. Thus they wedge out below. 

How much of their apparent southwesterly dip is due to shearing 

along northeasterly-dipping fault planes and how much may be 

an or1g1nal inclination, I was unable to determine. OWing to 

the generally crusbad and broken character of the ground in 

whioh they lie and the absence of any datum bed or layer by 

which displacement might be measured, I was also unable to gain ' 

any clear idea of the details of the structure in the vicinity 

of these ore bodies. Presumably, where oro bodies such as 1307 

are cut off below by a northeasterly-dipping fault, there should 

be, in the footwall, another segment of what was originally the 

same ore body. Probably l307-A, on the 1300 level, is such a 

segment, which was once continuous with 1307 ore body. The ore 

body stopped at 1307-A may itself be a down-dropped mass, once 

part of an ore body of Which another segment may be found west 

ot it, between l307-A and the main Verde fault. As a general 

guide to prospecting for faulted segments of ore bodies in the 

zone of disturbance along the northeast side of the main Verde 

fault, I 'can only ofter the suggestion that the direotion of 

slip on the subsidiary faults, like that on the main fault, 

was probably steeply down the dip, with a pitch of 75 degrees 

or more, to the southeast. I agree with Mr. Lindgren that more 

't, 
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development might be carried out in the couhtry between the 
known ore bodies and the main Verde fault. The extension of 
cross-cut 1204, which was in progress when my examination was 
concluded in December, 1927, and was showing abundant native 
copper, is in line with this suggestion. 

On the 1300 level, it would be advisable to explore the 
country west of 1307-A stope, to the fault • 

33. 

On the 1400 level, 1425 cross-cut, which I was unable to 
examine, is reported to have cut some pyritic material west of 
the 1407 ore body. This suggests that enrichment, in this par
ticular part of the mine, did not extend to the 1400 level and 
consequently that there is not much chance of finding any but 
low-grade pyritic material, such as is known to be present on 
the 1500 level, in this part of the mine. 

Development during recent years has led to the discovery 
of a number of bodies of residual chalcocite ore in the extensive 
mass of gossan above the 1300 level. This suggests that the 
gossan mass should be rather thoro1y explored. At present there 
appear to be no particular clues to the position of the residual 
ore bodies but such clues may become apparent when the ground 
is better known. 

Some specific reoommendations for development, level by 

level, are submitted for consideration, as follows: 
800 level. Drive north from 807 or south from 806, with 

a view to exploring the diorite contact in 7100-7300 E. and 11,700 
11,800 N • 

Drive northeast from 824 N. into 7000-7100 E. and 11,40~~:1 
, , :; .. ", . 11,500 N. 

", 

Explore gossari in 7500-7600 E. and 11,000 to 11,100 N. 
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Explore country southeast of 827, into 10,800-10,900 N. 
and 8,100-8,200 E. 

34 . 

950 level. Explore north contact of diorite, hear 11,900 N. 
and 7100 E. 

Explore south contact of diorite and gossen area between 
902 W. and 906. 

The possible occurrence of ore in 10,900-11,000 N. and 
7,800-8000 E. is worthy of consideration. 

1100 level. It would probably be well to explore the 
north contact of the diorite, between the Edith shaft and the 
Main Top ore body, altho this might await the result of sindlar 
work on levels above or below. 

There is a large block of unexplored ground on this 
level south of the long west cross-cut that begins at 7600 E. 
11,600 N. There may be ore in this area but, if so, it will 
probably be indicated by the developments from 1204, on the level 
below • 

. 1200 level. Explore north of 1202 W., between 7100 and 
7200 E., for example, by a cross-cut north on 7175 E. 

There is apparently some chance for ore between 11,200-
11,400 N. and 7,500 - 7,600 E. 

1300 level. The ore zone followed in 1354 N. appears 
to swing westward at 1160" - l200:' N. following the north contact .. 
of the diorite, towards the Main Top. It should be followed in 
this direction. Drift 1354 N. north of 1200 N. appears to ,be 

entirely north of the mineralized zone, which I suspect runs 
nearly east and west berea 

.... :):; ~ 

Some attempt should probably be made to ascertain whether '·~ 
there may not be ore along the line joining the 1307 A body and t' 

, . 
" . ... . . . 
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I suggest some exploration to the vicinity of 7500 E. 11,700 N. 

1800 level. If there 1s any ore on this level, it is 

probably in 7400 - 7600 E. and 11,700 - 11,800 N. 

1900 level. The two sulfide bodies on the 1900 level 

are so small, so low in grade and so close to the Verde fault, 

that it is doubtful whether it is worth while to sink on them 

or to run a deeper level to them from the Edith shaft. My own 

inclination would be to abandon them, particularly when it is 

considered that any deeper work on them would pass into the 

greatly disturbed ground between the main Verde fault and its 

hanging wall branch. 

Elsewhere, also, the 1900 level, in my opinion, offers 

· no induoement to further exploration. 

36. 
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t THE HAYNES aROUND 

The Haynes shaft 1s reported to be 1200 teet deep, with 

levels at 700 and 1200 feet. There is no reoord of any ore hav

ing been found in these workings and there is nothing at the 

.artaoe or on the dump to indicate the existenoe of any signif

ioant mineralizaUbn. Wllatever value the Haynes ground may have 

is dependent upon the possibil1ty that the United Verde ore 

shoot may extend, at depth, partly into the United Verde Exten

sion ground. 

On the 1950 level. the lmown ore of the United Verde is 

said by Mr. Hansen, chief geologist for that company, to extend 

about 50 feet into the eastern side of the Warl"lor olaim but it 

swings ea~t again and, down to the 3000 level, lies just east 

ot the Warrior east side-line. The geologists of the United 

Verde consider that their ore body below the 3000 level, pro

bably lies wholly to the east ot the Warrior olaim. On the 

3000 leval, the ore body lies about 1000 feet southeast of the 

southeast cornel' of the contention claim, on whioh tho Haynes 

sbaft is situated. At the 4000 to 4500 levels, the ore body, 

it its western boundary follOWS tl~ direotion expeoted, will 

stll1 be separated trom tl~ Contention olaim by the full width 

of the Warrior claim. There does not, therefore. appear to be 

muoh chanoe that any part ot the United Verde ore body will, 

at any point enter the Contention olalm. There lSI of course, 

a possibility that the ore body may so change In shnpe and 

direotion below the 3000 level, as to enter the Oontention 

olaim but there 1s no reason for expeoting it to do so. 

37. 
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I regard the Haynes ground as having some, rather vagu~, 

speoulative value but in my opinion t his is not suffioient to 

justify its exploration, ei"tbtttt now or in the neal' future. 

If ore should ever be found in the Contention olaim, the 

only apex that the United Verde could claim would be, at the 

most, on the Silver Giant, 1888, 'Eureka and Chrome Soutlwastern 

claims. S1de lines of these claims would beoome legal end 

lines and t he sweep of extralateral rights would be lim1ted, ~n 

the west, by the vertical plane thrU the we8te~n sideline of the 

Silver Giant. This would pass well to the east of the Oonten

tion olaim. This question, should it become important, should 

of oourse be submitted to the Oompany's counsel as it is more 

legal than geological. 

The same general argument against undertaking deep pros

peoting on the Contention olaim applies also to the Granny and , 

other olaims of this group_ 
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OXIDIZED COPPER ORES OF TIlS U~lTED VERDE 
EXTENSTON 1TINE.* 

G. M. SCHWARTZ. 

AllSTRACT. 

The orcs of this deposit show an \1l1\\sual alllount of oxidation 
and secondary enrichment bcl iC\'cd to ha\"e taken place dur\ll~ 
pre-Cambrian time. The ore llliueral5 approxill\ately in order 
of abu'nc!ance arc: chalcocite, cup'rite, mabchite, aZlITite, nati,'e 
copper, ,chrysoc(llla; .N.ilic, chalcopL!Jtc;bGcK o~d(', co\:Cllite, 
andOo~ Pnmary sulrJhides arc pyrite, chalcopyrite, and pre
sumably bornite. The secondary sulphide ore is almost entirely 
chalcocite, Lut a lillIe bornite anel co\·dlite are found. i'.Iabchite 
commonly replaced chalcocite directly Lut" also replaced cuprite 
and occurs as nodular and boulder-like ma5se" as well as in 
streaks in kaolinite. Azurite formed \\'ith malachite apparently 
in much the sallle sequence except that it was not found replacing 
sulphides. Cuprite directly replaces sulphides and is commonly 
replaced by m;tlachite. Chrysocolla occurs mainly with mala
chite, and nati\'c copper al so formed at places dllring oxidation. 

No peculiarities or ch:lIlg-es wcre noted that might be all ribulcd 
to the pre-Cambrian age of the oxidation. The minerais, their 
sequence and textural relations seem cntirCly normal. 
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OXIDIZED COPPER ORES OF THE UNITED VERDE 
EXTENSION MINE.* 

G. M: SCHWARTZ. 

ABSTRACT. 

The orcs of this deposit show an unusual amount of oxidation 
and secondary enrichment believed to have taken place during 
pre-Cambrian time, The ore minerals approximately in order 
o [ abumlance are: chalcocite, cuprite, malachite, azurite, native 
rapper, chrysoco\la, pyrite, chalcopyrite, black oxide, covellite, 
and bOrJIite. Primary sulphides are pyrite, chalcopyrite, -and pre
sumably bornite. Tae secondary sulphide ore is almost entirely 
rha1cocite, but a l i tt1~ bornite and covellite are found. Malachite 
cOlllmonly replaced chalcocite directly but also replaced cuprite 
and occurs as nodular and boulder-like masses as well as in 
streaks in kaoli nite. Azurite formed with malachite apparently 
in much the same sequence except that it was not found replacing 
sulphides. Cuprite directly replaces sulphides and is commonly 
replaced by malachi te. Chrysocolla occurs mainly with mala
chite, and native copper also formed at places during oxidation. 

No peculiarities or changes were noted that might be attributed 
to the pre-Cambrian age of the oxidation. The minerals, their 
SCfJlIcnce and textural relations seem entirely normal. 
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GOLD IN THE UNITED VERDE MRSSIVE SULFIDE DEPOSIT 

JEROME, RRIZONR 

Ed beWitt, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, Colorado 

Je~ome Waegli, Phelps Dodge Corporation, MorenCi, Rrizona 



INTRODUCTION 

The United Verde mi~e and the surrounding Verde mineralized 

district (Keith and others, 1983~ 1984) are on the east~rn slope of 

the Black Hills, near Jerome, Arizona, about 140 km north of Phoenix 

and 54 km sOIJthwest of Flagstaff (fig. 1). Small massi~e sulfide 

deposits extend 9 km south-southeast from Jerome, but over 98 percent 

of the production from the Verde district has come from the United 

• 
Verde and United Verde Extension mines at Jerome. Alth,ough other 

deposits will be referenced, only the massive sulfide deposit of the 

United Verde mine will be discussed in this report. 

Prehistoric India~s and Spaniards in the late 1590's discovered 

the deposits at ' Jerome and recovered some copper by surface mining, ' 

but the modern history did not ,begin until 1876-1877 with the 

location of claims that would later become the holdings of , the United 

Verde Copper Company (Hamilton, 1884; Rickard, 1918). ' Senator W. A. 

Clark of Montana purchased the United Verde holdings in 18Sa and 

operated the United Verde mine until 1935, when Phelps Dodge 

Corporation purchased the property. The mine closed in 1953, but has 

' been leased to several parties conducting small-scale surface mining 

and leaching.' 

-~-



Production records of the Phelps Dodge Corporation indicate that 

from 1889 until 1974 the United Verda mine produced nearly 33,000,000 

tons of ore that yielded over 2,921,000,000 pounds of copper, 

52,891,000 pounds of zinc, 49,279,000 ounces of silver, and 1,350,000 

ounces of gold (table 1). Unpublished data from the Arizona Bureau 

of Geology and Mineral Technology indicate that f~om 1883 until 1975 

an additional 459,000 pounds of lead were produced and approximately 

4,000,000 pounds of copper were extracted. FroM 1920 through 1940 the 

open pit operations produced 9,708,923 tons of ore that contained 

674,734,000 pounds of copper, 20,529,100 ounces of silver, and 

689,260 ounces of gold (Alenius, 1930, 1968, fig. 2A) From 1900 

thl' .... :.ugh 1975·. the si lver gt~ade of ore decreased from e,ver 4.0 ()z . per 

ton to 1.0 oz per ton (fig. 28). During the same time gold grades 

decreased from ~pproximately 0.085 oz per ton to 0.010 oz per ton, 

resulting in an increase of the Ag/Au ratio from 25 to 75 (fig. 2C). 
/ 

From 18~9 through 1974 the ore av~raged 1.49 oz per t~n silver and .. .... .. . 

0.041 oz per ton gold, and had a Ag/Au ratio of 36.3~ 

through 1953 the gold grade of the ore had a crude positive 

correlation with copper content (fig. 3); the highest grade copper 

ores of 1903-1911 contained the highest gold values, and the lowest 

grade copper ores of 1940-1953 contain~d the lowest gold grades. This 

correlatiori is partly an artifact of the mining or oxidized ores 

(high gold content) early in the history of the deposit. 

from 1960 through 1975 did not follow the crude positi~e correlation 

with copper content, as m~ch of the mining during that time was heap 

leaching and reprocessing of old ores. 
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The Ag/Au ratio of the ore has varied over time and with the 

tonnage of ore produced (fig. 4). From 1901 through 1920, Ag/Au 

ratios increased with . increasing underground production; as tonnage 

increased the gold grade decreased faster than the silver grade 

(fi gs.· 2A, B) 2). When open pit production began in 1920 and 

overtook underground production in 1922-1923, the Ag/Au ratio 

stabilized at 30 to 40 and was independent of tonnage produced 

through 1939 (fig. 4). From 1940 through 1944 the Ag/Au ratio 

increased to 50 to 70 and was inversely related to production; gold 

grades decreased faster than silver grades (figs. 28, C). When zinc 

production began in 1944-1945, the Ag/Au ratio stablized at about 50 

and was independent of tonnage produced. Notably, the gold grade 

increased slightly frOM 1945 through 1953 (fig. 2C), and zinc-rich 

ore contained as Much gold as copper-rich ore (fig. 5). 

Because only the copper-rich portion of the massive sulfide lens 

and surrounding rock was mined at the United Verde, a very large 

tonnage of low grade, probably subeconomic, ore remains in the 

Reber(1922, 1938) estimated that only 14 to 20 percent of 

the original 90,000,000 ton ore body was of commercial grade (greater 

than 2 percent copper). Both Paul Handverger (written comMun., 1974) 

and Paul Lindberg (written commun., 1977) estimated the deposit 

contained 80;000,000 to 100,000,000 tons of Miner~lized material, 75 

percent of which remains in the ground. If the areas in figure 14 of 

Anderson and Creasey (1958) are used to calculate tonnages, 

approximately 115,000,000 tons · of low-grade massive sulfide ore and 

38,000,000 tons of mineraliz~d 'black schist' remain in the United 

Verde mine frOM the surface to the 4500 level. The grade of the 

massive sulfide material is unknown, but a conservati~e estimate~ 



based c,n past product i,:,rl data, wc,uld be 0.5 to 1.0 per'cent cc'pper, 2 

to 4 percent zinc, traces of lead, 0.01 to 0.015 oz per ton gold, and 

0.5 to 1.0 c.z per ton si lver. McIlro~ ~nd others (1974) show a 

resource estimate of 24,681,942 tons of ore that average 0.52 percent 

cc.pper, 0.90 pet'cent lead, 4.72 percent zirlc, and 2.05 ':Jz/ton silver, 

but give no va 11.les fClr gold grade. 

Similar Deposits 

The ot"e in the United Vet-de rl,ine is irlterpreted to be a 

stratiform syngenetic deposit associated with t'hy,::>litic submarine 

volcanism and hydrothermal alteration (Anderson and Nash, 1972). The 

orebody and associated volcanic rocks are very siMilar to Archean 

n,assive sl.llfide dep,::>sits of the Carladiarl shield (Hutchinsc.n, 1973; 

Sangster, 1980; Franklin and others, 1981) and the Miocene Kuroko 

deposits of Japan (Ishihara, 1974). In the southwestern Unit~d States 

similar deposits o,f Prc.terozoic age are nClted near Pecc,s, New Mexico 

(Krieger, 1932; Robertson and Moench, 1979), and in central and 

western Arizona (Ander'son and Guilbet't, 1979; Gilmour and Still, 

1968; DeWitt, 1979; Baket' and Clayt':Jn, 1968; Andet'son, Sch,:,lz, and 

Strobell, 1955; Stensrud and More, 1980; and Donnelly and Hahn, 

1981> • In central and Hestern Arizona similar volcanogenic massive 

sulfide deposits include the Iron King, Zorlia, United Verde 

Extension, Old Dick-Bruce, Bluebell, Coppe~ Chief, Desoto, and 

nU(llerOI.lS smaller deposi ts. 
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GEOLOGY 

Sb'at i f i ed Metavc,l cardc and Metased i rnerltary Rc.cl-{ s 

The United Vet~de massive sulfide dep';)sit lies at the tc.p .:of a 

sequence of intet~ bedded t'hy.:.oltic to basaltic volcanic t~ocks which 

hav e been rnetarl,ot~phosed to lc.wer greerlschist facies. Mixed 

sedimentat~y and volcaniclastic rocks overlie the massive sulfide 

depc.sit. Because .:.rigirlal vQlcanic textl . .tt' es and strl~lctl.n~es at'e well 

pt'eset'ved and defc.rmatic.n has not obliterated stl"atigraphic 

'r'elatic.rls, the metamorphosed lithologies will be desct'ibed by thei'r~ 

pr.:;)toliths. Detailed stratigt~aphy is described in Andet~sc.n and 

Ct'easey (1 '358) and Andet'soY'1 arid Nash (1 '372). 

Accot~d-irlg .to data in Arlderson arid Creasey (1'358), v.:.lcarlic 1'~ ':lcks 

.:.ldet' than the massive sl,.llfide dep.:.sit are a birnc.dal sl.lite .:.f basalt 

and basaltic aY'ldesite (40~) and rhyolite (551-), with only mirlor 

ar".:.tmts (5~) .;)f andesite arid dacite (fig. 6). 

include the Gaddes Basalt arid Shea Basalt, both .:af which are pill.:.wed 

1 avaf 1 c.wswi th roi nor hlff arid rhyolite bt'ecc i a beds. The 

ir,tet'rllediate rock.s are t'ept~esented c.nly by the BriY'ldle Pup Arldesite, 

a flow Llrlit containing intercalated basalt and t~ hy.:;,lite fl.:.ws. The 

felsic rocks include the BI.lzzard Rhyc.lite, dacite .:.f BUt~nt Cany.:;,n, 

and Deception Rhy,:,lite and allied mirror intrusive r.:.cks. These 

felsic extt~l.lsive '.lnits consist of flc.ws, flow breccias, Jaspet'-r:ich 

flc.ws, arid ct'ystal and lithic tuffs. P.:)t'phyt'itic t'hy.::)lite (Cle':'patra 

quartz pc.rphyry) once thought to i ntrl.lde the Decept ic.n t~hyol i te 

(Reber, 1'322; Andet~sc.n and Ct'easey, 1'358) is rlow incll.lded as an 

extrusive unit within the Oeceptic.n (Anderson and Nash, 1'372). 



The cherllical ana 1 yses i y, Andet'sc.n and Ct'easey (1 95B, tab 1 es 2, 

4, 5,5, 7, arid 11), hc,wever, do not iYldicate such a birnodal suite. 

Their rnaJ.~r elerneYlt data al"e plc,tted e.n a c1assificati,:,Y'l gt'id (fig. 

7; De 1a Roche arid others, 1980) where the rock units at'e classified 

by the.ir major eler.leYlt chemistry, rl.:ot by their published name. In 

.:ot her words, even t h.:.ugh a un i t may have been Ylarlled the Br i rid Ie PIJp 

Arldesite, the rc'ck can be sh,:,wYI . to be a rhyodacite because .:.f its 

pc.sition on fig'Jre 7. The Ol'"le analysis ':If Gaddes Basalt turY,s. C'l_lt tel 

be a dacite, and the four analyses c.f Shea Basalt al"e actually a 

• 
dacite, an andesite, and two andesitic basalts (figure 7). The 

analysis of Brirldle Pup Andes ,ite is a t'hy.:.dacite. The Buz zat'd and 

Decepti'::OYI Rhyolites al"e truly rhyolites, but the quat'tz porphyries 

t'ange in composition fl"orn l"hyodacite to alk.ali t'hyolite. The 

chemical data, even though there are only 17 analyses ,:of ft'esh, 

unaltet'ed r'::ocks in the Jerc'me at'ea, iYldicate that thet'e is a complete 

t'.:11'"lge .:,f cornpositioYls from basalt to rhyolite, and n.=,t a birn.:.dal 

sui te~ 

The pre-ol"e deposit v.:.lcanic l"c.ck.s .o\1"'e subalk.aline (c.:.rtlbined 

Na20 plus K20; Arlderson, 1983) as shown .=,n figure SA. The Shea al'"ld 

Gad<:ies llnits al"e l.:.w-K rc.cks (fig. 8B) and the i~est of the UY'lits at'e 

nledittrn-K rocks accot'ding to the classification e.f Peccerillo and 

Tayl.::or (1'376). All r.::ocks with greater than 56 percent Si02 a1"e 

slightly to strongly perait.wliYlous (Shand, 1927). These rocks do not 

cc.ntairl aby,.=:t1"mally high concentrations of a1uminwll, but rathel" a1"e 

slightly depleted in calcium, sodium, and pc.tasSiUl'l1 cC'1'l1pat'ed to 

rneta1I.Hninous re.cks, wi th compat'able si 1 ica. Based on thei r Fe/Mg 

t'atio (fig. 9), all the pre-.:we deposit IJrlits at'e th.::.leiitic 

(Miyashir'o, 1974). 
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character may be a function of increasing magnesium enrichment during 

mirlet~alizatic'n. The pt~e-ore dep,;)sit suite is calc-alkalic \.'Jith a 

Peacock (1931) index of SiDe = 55-60. 

Metasedimentary and metavolcanic units that are syn- or post-

massive sulfide deposit irlclude coarse- and fi·("\e-gt~ained t"lffaceous 

rocks, volcanic breccia, chert and Jasper beds, and dacite and 

andesite of the Grapevine Gl.llch Formation. Chemically the dacite in 

the Grapevine Gulch is a rhyolite (fig. 7). Crystal tuffs are locally 

abundant in the upper part of the Grapevine Gulch Formation, 

indicatin~ that rhyolitic volcanisM continued after deposition of 

tuffaceous rocks, minor limestone, and some agglomerate (Reber, 

1922). Breccia beds in the basal Grapevine Gulch contain mineralized 

fragments of Deception rhyolite (Anderson and Nash, 1972). 

The pre- and post-ore deposit rocks have been described as 

havirlg f,:::>rmed in a volcanic enviror,ment (Arlderson and Creasey, 1'359), 

in a greenstone belt (Anderson and Silver, 1'376), and in volcanic 

arcs with distinct polarities and chemical evolution (P. Anderson, 

1979). 

All metave.lcarlic and meta.sedirnentat~y .. Ird ts have been intt~uded by 

minor quartz porphyry dikes, an extensive gabbro (United Verde 

Diorite of Reber, 1922), c:md later andesite(?) porphyry di~.es. In the 

southern part of the Jerome area a 1740 ~ 15 Ma quartz diorite 

pluton (Anderson and Creasey, 1957; Anderson and other~, 1971; date 

recalculated using decay constants in Steiger and Jaeger, 1977) 

intrudes those units. The gabbro in the United Verde mine area 

intruded as a sill near the contact of the Grapevine Gulch Formation 

1"1 



and Deception Rhyolite, and locally cut out and isolated pieces of 

the massive sl.llfide deposit (Haynes ot~eb':;.dy; plate 7 arid fig1.lt~e 24 ,:;.f 

Andersorl arid Creasey, 1958; P I ate X of Reber, 1 '338; Arlders,:,n arid 

Nas~, 1972). The gabbro was emplaced late in the deformational 

history of the stratified rocks but was metamorphosed to the same 

degree as the stratified rocks. Ch~mically, the gabbro has been 

extensively altered (high H20, C02, A1203) and cannot be chemically 

rlamed as ,:;.t her t~ock units are em fi gures 7, 8, and 9. 

A swarm of east-trending, low-grade metamorphosed andesite(7) 

dikes intrudes the gabbro and massive sulfide lens in the United 

Vet~de r.1 i ne (Pr,:,vot , 1 9 16; Reber, 1922). The dikes are undeformed but 

do contain sparse pyrite and chalcopyrite (Anderson and Creasey~ 

1958). Apparently the d'ikes were emplaced after t-egic,rlal deforfl1ati,:m 

ceased, and the heat from the dikes caused very local remobilization 

of sulfide minerals. 

Ragional Structure and Age of Metamorphism and Dpformation 

The stratified volcanic sequence that underlies the massive 

sulfide deposit has a minimum age of 1,770 to 1,780 Ma, the U-Pb 

zircon date of the Cleopatra member of the Deception Rhyolit~ (L. T. 

S i I vet', pet'sona I c,:;.mrnun." 1982) • Regional deformation and low grade 

metamorphism of this 1,770-1,780 Ma sequence, along with the younger 

Grapevine Gulch Formation and gabbro, occurred between . 1,770 Ma .and 

1,740 ~ 15 Ma, the age of the post- to late-tectonic quartz diorite 

batholith south of Jerome (fig. 6) The syngenetic stratiform massive 

sulfide deposit in the United Verde mine is therefor~ about 1,770 to 

1,730 Ma. 
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Varied structural interpretations of the Jerome area have been 

propos~d by Rnderson and Creasey (1958), Rnderson and Nash (1972), 

Lindberg and Jacobsen (1974), and Norman (1977) that involve from one 

to three major deformational events. The interpretation favored in 

this report incorporates much of Anderson and Nash's (1972) 

stratigraphy and follows Lindberg and Jacobs~n's (1974) model for two 

generations of folding (figs. 5 and 10). In the area south of Jerome 

the northwest-trending Jerome anticline eF1) has been cross folded 

• 
about west-northwest-trending axes (figure 6). The t~eg iorlal 

foliation in the metamorphosed lithologies parallels the second 

generation of folds (F2). Locally, as near the United Verde mine, Fl 

and F2 structural features are parallel and the effects of refolding 

are not apparent. 

ORE DEPOSITS 

St t~uct I~lt~e 

The United Verde massive sulfide body is localized near the top 

of the Cleopatra rhyolite member of the Deception rhyolite, and in 

the overlying Gt"'apevine Gulch forrnatic.n (fig. 10) The sulfide 

deposit and country rocks have been folded about 

north-northw~st-trending axes, resulting in a pipe-shaped stratiform 

deposit that trends N20W and plunges 65 deyrees to the north, 

parallel to minor folds and axial plane lineations (Anderson and 

Creasey, 1958). The pluYlge of the suI fide body inct~eases wi th depth. 

Rbove the 1100 level the ~lunge averages 45 ~~grees; from the 1100 

level to the 3300 level it averages 70 degrees; and from the 3300 

level to the 4500 level it is vertical or reverses plunge to the · 
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s.:ilJtheast. After s,:,me of the f.:.lding, but befot~e the end '=.if t'egional 

metamorphism, a sill-like body of gabbro which isol~tes and cuts off 

and Creasey, 1958) was emplaced along the Deception 

t'hyolite-Gt~apevine Gulch F,::.rmati':Jn cc.ntact. 

The deposit is zoned froM stratigraphic bottom (Cleopatra 

t'hyol it e member ':If the Decept ion Rhy,::.l i tel t '::. t ':'p (Grapev i r,e Gul ch 

Formation) and consists of: 1) chloritiz~d rhyolite or quartz 

porphyry; 2) cop~er-rich 'black schist', a hydrothermal alteration 

product containing massive chlorite derived from rhyolite; 3) 

copper-rich massive sulfide containing variable amounts of zinc; 4) 

copper-poor, zinc-rich massive sulfide that forms most of the massive 

sulfide deposit; and 5) Jaspery chert lenses (Reber, 1922; Anderson 

and Creasey, 1958). The black schist ranges from 0 to 60m thick, the 

massive sulfide ft~orn 0 tel . 120Tll thick, arid the chert ft'om (I t,:. 40m 

thick. The massive sulfide grades downward into 'black schist' and 

ultimat~ly rhyolite, but its upper contacts with chert,Grapevine 

Gulch rocks, or rhyolite are sharp and discrete. Laterally, the 

massive s(\lfide grades int,::. arid is ir.terbedded with t'hyolite and 

Grapevine Gulch lithologies. 

The sulfide mass is exposed frOM the surface to the 4500 foot 

level of the mine, and undoubtedly once ·extended from the surface 

upward to the overlying Cambrian Tapeats Sandstone, an additional 

vertical distance of 120m. The sulfide body therefore had a minimUM 

length of 1600m. The massive sulfide portion of the deposit varies 
, 

in thickness from 12 to 18m on the 4500 level to over 120m on the 

1650 level. It ranges in width from discontinuous zones 75 to 160m 

lc'ng c.n the lower levels of the mirle to a c.:.ntinuously mineralized 
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zone over 420m l o ng on the 3000 level. The massive sulfide is 

approximately pipe- or molar-shaped from the surface to the 1550 

level, crescent-shaped from there to the 3300 level, and lens-shaped 

in the lowest parts of the mine (Anderson and Creasey, 1958, Plate 

7). This variation in shape reflects both the original configuration 

.:)f the dep.:.sit and the effec·ts of folding. 

Wallrock Alteration 

Both the Cleopatra rhyolite member and tuffaceous lithologies of 

the Grapevine Gulch Formation below and adJacent to the massive 

sulfide lens have been variably chloritized and sericitized. 

Chloritization has created the 'black schist' in the mine area and is 

probably the product of hydrothermal alteration of the rhyolite by 

seawater brine (Anderson and Nash, 1972). Sericitization of the 

rhyolite is more widespread than chloritization, but is not as 

pervasive and may not be totally related to the ore-forming process. 

Instead, some of the sericite may represent pre-metamorphic 

devitrification and alteration of glass and pumice within the 

rhyolite (Anderson and Creasey~ 1958). Microprobe analyses indicate 

that chl.:.rite in the' black schist' ft'om the Urlited Vei-'de mine is 

ripidolite with a Fe/Fe+Mg ratio that ranges from 0.37 to 0.49 (Nash, 

1 '373) • The magnesium c6ntent of theripidolite in the Cleopatra 

rhyc.lite rnembet' incr'eases, from s.:.uth to nc.t'th, irl pr' ::l)<ir.lity t.:. the 

United Verde mine. Similar magnesium-rich chlorite (Fe/Fe+Mg ratio 

of 0.31 to 0.56) has been reported from the alteration pipe of the 

Bruce massive sulfide deposit near Bagdad, Arizona (Larson, 1984). 
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M i rlet'a l,::.gy 

The original mineralogy of the United Verde deposit is simple 

and has been modifed only slightly by weathering or supergene 

prl:)cesses. Ore minerals in the massive sulfide lens are, in 

decrea~ing order or abundance, pyrite, ~phalerite, chalcopyrite, 

bClt'nite, at'senopYl'~ite, galerla, tenrlarltite, arid gelId (pt~jbably 

electrwr1) • Gangue includes quartz, carbonate minerals, chlorite, 

sericite, and minor hematite. The same minerals, in about the same 

relative abundances, occur in the 'black schist' ore and Cleopatra 

Rhyolite ore, but chalcopyrite and bornite are more abundant than 

sphalerite in these ores. The chert that overlies the massive 

sulfide lens contains less pyrite and more chalcopyrite, sphalerite, 

hematite, and magnetite than the other ores. Naturally oxidized ores 

above the 160 level and ores oxidized by mi~e-fires down to the 600 

level contained cuprite, chalcocit~, azurite, malachite, native 

copper, wire silver, minor copper hydroxide minerals, limonite, and 

hydro~s copper sulrate minerals (Reber, 1922; Lindgren, 1926; 

Anderson and Creasey, 1958). 

Pyrite, sphalerite, and chalcopyrite in the massive sulfide lens 

and 'black schist' are intergrown in a banded to massive texture that 

ranges in average grain size from 1mm to less than 0.02 mm 

(Lir,dgren, 1926; Ralstcln, 1'330; Slavirl, 1930). Galena is normally 

finer-grained than the other sulfide minerals and is i~terstitial to 

pyrite and sphalerite. The overlying chert and underlying 'black 

schist' ores are slightly coarser, but very fine-grained. This 

fine-grained and intergrown nature or the ore made high recoveries of 

berth base arid preci'::Jus r"eta1.s difficult (Bat'i-<.et"', 1'330). · 
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Gold is apparently present as electrum in microscopic inclusions 

within most sulfide minerals, and the gold may contain significant 

si lvet~. Unfortunately no studies have been made of the mineralogy or 

occurrence of gold and silver. Much silver is present in late-stage 

tennantite in quartz-carbonate veins and carbonate-rich massive 

sulfide <Anderson and Creasey, 1958, table 15). This tennantite also 

contains significant gold, most probably as microscopic inclusions. 

Lead Isotope Data 

Galena from the United Verde deposit was reported by Stacey and 

others (1976) to have the following lead isotopic ratios: 206Pb/204 Pb 

= 15.725; 207Pb/204 Pb = 15.270; 208Pb/ 204 Pb = 35.344. On a 

207Pb/204 Pb vs. 206Pb/204 Pb diagram, this galena falls on a 1,645 Ma 

model isochron (Stacey and Kramers, 1975), which is about IJO Ma 

younger than the preferred age of the host rocks. The lead isotope 

ratios have been interpreted by Stac~y and others (1976) to indicate 

that during formation of the deposit lead from the mantle was mixed 

with lead from an orogenic or marine source that was of a slightly 

more radiogenic nature than the mantle lead. This mixing model does 

not account for the 130 Ma age discrepancy, however. 

for the anomalously young model galena date of 1645 Ma is that 

nonradiogenic lead in the deposit was homogenized with radiogenic 

lead from th~ surrounding Cleop~tra Rhyolite during regional 

nletanlorphism and pr,.:.tra.cted coe.ling '':If the rlletavolcarJ1c tet~t~arle. 

Gold-Silver Zonation 

As previously noted, the most obvious change in content of 

precious metals in the deposit is from unoxidized to oxidized ore, 

where gold and silver grades increase by almost an order or magnitude 

(Au, 0.03 ozper ton in unoxidized ore to 0.2 oz per .ton or great~r 



or greater in oxidized). However, ~old and silver contents also vary 

considerably within the unoxidized ore ~here their grades are related 

to the type of ore. Smith and Sirdevan (1921, table 3) were perhaps 

the first to show that silica-rich (converter) massive sulfide ore 

contained more gold and silver than normal massive sulFide (iron) or 

chlorite schist (silica) ore. Subsequently, Hansen (1930), Barker 

(1930), and Ralston and Hunter (1930) enlarged upon these findings 

and indicated that the ore ranged from low precious metal contents 

(qurtz porphyry, chlorite schist ore) to high contents (massive 

sulfide, siliceous massive sulfide ore). Their data suggested that 

the deposit was zoned and that precious metal contents were greatest 

at the stratigraphic top. 

This variation of gold and silver within ore types is further 

quantified by using the data of Storms (1955) for various levels 

within the United Verde deposit. Massive sulfide ore on the 700 

level averages 10 times as much gold and 4-5 times as much silver as 

chlorite schist. ore (table 2). Massive sulfide ore on the 3000 level 

averages 3-4 times as much gold and 2 times as much silver as 

chlorite schist ore. Gold and silver grades range from 0~002 oz per 

ton .and 0.71 02 per ton, respectively, in . chlorite schist ore to 

0.116 02 per ton and 4.0 02 per ton in chert ore on the 4500 le~el. 

Clearly the content of precious metals is highest ·at the 

stratIgraphic top of the deposit and gold is more enriched than 

silver near the top. 
, 

Correlations between precious and base metals in the deposit are 

Y"lot clbvious if ore types at'e Y"II::Jt differeY"ltiated (fig. 1tA-F). Coppe)"', 

zinc, gelId, an'd silver analyses f,::.r a suite of samples I;)Y"I the 2400 
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lavel show no high positive or negative correlations among the four 

vat'iables (fig. 11). ~n importa~t feature to note from figure 11 is 

that the gold and silver grades, although not positively correlated 

with either copper or zinc content, are Just as high in zinc-rich ore 

(fig. liB, F) as irl cc'ppel"'-:-l"'ich Ol"'e (fig. 11C, 0). 

If the various ore types are separated and the dat·a in Storms 

(1'355) is plotted, cc.rrelations are rl.:.ted (fig. 12, table 3). The 

Ag/Au ratio and precious metal grades vary with location in the 

deposit (fi g. 12A). In the chlorite schist ore the Ag/Au ratio is 

highest (average 170-400) and gold content lowest (Au, about 0.005 oz 

The ~g/Au ratio decreases to 30-100 (average for 

unoxidized ore about 55) and the gold grade increases to about 0.04 

.:)z per t.:)n. Chert ore has the lowest Ag/~u ratio (30) and the 

highest gold grade (0.10 oz per ton). Positive correlations of gold 

massive sulfide Ot'e (fig. 12B, C, table 3). The best correlation 

between precious and base metals in massive and siliceous massive 

sulfide ore is between gold and combined copper plus zinc (0.570 for 

106 samples). Except for data from the 3000 level the correlation 

between zinc and gold is as good or better than that between gold and 

combi~ed zinc plus copper (table 3). Gold distribution is not well 

correlated with copper except on the 3000 level. 

silve~ to gold decreases the correlation with combined copper plus 

zinc, indicating that silve~ must be present in another mineral 

besides the assumed electrum, most reasonably galena. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Distinguishinc Characteristics 

The deposit at the United Verde mine is very typical of Archean, 

Proterozoic, and Phanerozoic volcanogenic 'massive sulfide depos i ts 

(Ohrnot9 and Skinner, 1'383; Ft'~anklil"l, Lydon, arid Sangstet~, 1'381; 

Sarlgster, 1'380 and 1'372; Ishihara, 1'374; H'.ltchinson, 1973; and 

Gi lm':".lr, 1 965) • It occurs at the top of a submarine rhyolite dome 

and flow breccia unit (Cleopatra member of the Deception rhyolite; 

Anderson and Nash, 1'372) that is part of and overlies a predominantly 

tholeiitic, medium-K, calc-alkalic suite of rhyolite to basalt. The 

deposit is zoned from the top to bottom and consists of capping chert 

and ' siliceous massive sulfide ore, zinc- and copper-zinc-rich massive 

sulfide, chloritic stringer ore and chloritized Cleopatra rhyolite 

ore. Gold and silver are present in all ore types but are 

concentt~ated at the stt~atigraphic t,:op, in rllassive sulfide, ,siliceous 

ma~sive sulfide (both zinc- and copper-rich), and chert ore. The 

grade of precious metals in the deposit (Au, 0.045 oz per ton; Ag, 

1.61 oz per ton) i~ comparable to other vol~anigenic massive sulfide 

deposits in Arizona (DeWitt, 1983) and was exceeded only by the Iron 

King mine near Humboldt, Arizona (Au, 10 • 073 oz per ton; Ag, 2.67 oz 

per ton; Arizona Bureau of Geology and Mineral Technology, 

unpublished ~roduction data). The deposit is the largest 

volcanogenic massive sulfide in the United States (33 million tons 

mined; minimum of 50-70 million tons of low-grade material remaining) 

and one of the largest in North America. Only the Kidd Creek (Walker 

and others, 1975) and Brunswick 12 deposits (Sangster, 1'3841 

McAllister and others, 1980) have greater reserve plus production 

t .:orlnages. 
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The localization of the stratiform massive sulfide body was 

controlled by a hydrothermal conduit now represented by the ~hlorite 

schist and chloritic alteration pipe in the Cleopatra rhyolite. No 

paleot9pographic controls, such as basins, sides of domes, etc., have 

been recognized in the Jerome area although they could have existed 

Why such a large sulfide body was localized at the top of the 

• 
Decepti,:,n t~hyolite, as opposed to lc,wer irl the volcarlic pile, is 

unknown, but the gene~is of th~ deposit must have been intimately 

associated with the evolution of the submarine volcanic suite. 

The deposit is overlain by a sequence of volcaniclastic 

sediments, tuffs, cherty sediments, and Jasper-rich beds (Grapevine 

Gulch formation) that are compositionally unlike the underlying 

flows, breccias, dc,'mes, and intrusives. Therefore, formation of the 

masive sulfide deposit app~ars to hav~ ended the period of submarine 

calc-al~alic volcanic activity and signaled the beginning of 

volcaniclastic activity that may have had a different geochemistry 

(data lacking to evaluate this possibility) and was certainly of a 

diffet~ent rlatl.lt~e (pat~tly subaerial; tlt'ffs and inHllatUt~e sedirllenta'r~y 

rocks dominant . instead of flows). 

Base and precious metals are zoned within the deposit; the 

alteration pipe contained average to high copper but ~ery litte zinc, 

The massive sulfide had average to high copper, 

zinc, g,::.ld, and si Iver. The capping siliceous massive sulfide and 

chert had base and precious metal contents that overlapped the 

highest massive sulfide ores. If all the metals were transported 

through the al~eration pipe to thepaleosurface by ~ydrothermal 
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solutions, zinc and gold were retained in solution longer than copper 

and silver, and were precipitated only opon re~ching the 

seawater-sediment interface. This zonation is consistent with 

decreased pH, Eh, and temperature of the hydrothermal solution at the 

inferred top of the deposit. 

Origin 

The United Verde deposit was formed in a Proterozoic submarine 

environment during deposition of rhyolite flows, tuffs, and 

pyroclastic material. The massive sulfide body and underlying 

chloritic alteration pipe are the end products of a conduit through 

which hydrothermal solutions enriched in copper, zinc, lead, gold, 

and silver traveled and ultimately precipitated their sulfide 

minerals. Chemical studies have not been completed that would 

indicate the ultimate sOurce of metals in the d~posit, whether that 

source be the underlying volcanic pile (leaching and redistribution 

of metals) or the magma reservoir of the Deception rhyolite <primary 

enrichment of metals in the magma). 
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Table 1. 

Table 2. 

Table 3. 

TABLE CAPTIONS 

production data for the United Verde mine. Data from 1889 

through 1974 furrlished by Phelps Dc.dge C I:lt~pclratil:ln. Data 

for 1883 through 1888 and for 1975 from unpublished 

productio~ records of the Arizona Bureau of Geology and 

Mineral Technology. 

Summary of metal contents from different ore types within 

the United Verde massive sulfide deposit. Oat a fl"~O:)I'l' 

diamond drill core analyses on the 700, 1200, 3000, and 

4500 levels of the United Verde mine and the 3000 level of 

the Hayne~ orebody (Storms, 1955) 

Correlation coefficient data for metals in ore types from 

the United Verde mine. Data from Storms (1955). 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Figure 1. , Location map of the Jerome area, north-central Arizona. 

Figure 2. Plots of production, copper, silver, and gold grades, and 

Ag/Au ratios during the li ,fetime of the United Verde mine. 

(A), production vs time; (B), copper and silver grades vs 

time; (C), Ag/Au and gold grade vs time. Data froM Table 1 

and unpublished data from the Arizona Bureau of 'Geology and 

Mineral Technology. 

Figure 3. Plot of gold vs copper for different time spans of 

production in the United Verde Mine. 

Figure 4. Plot of Ag/Au vs tonnage for different time spans of 

production in the United Verde mine. 

Figure 5. Plot of gold grade and Ag/Au ratio vs Cu/Zn ratios for ore 

mined frOM 1944 through 1953 from the United Verde Mine. 

Figure 6. Generalized geology of the Jerome region. Modified from 

Ander~on and Creasey (1958). 



Figure 7. Chemical ~lassifiqation diagram (De la Roche and others, 

1980) for volcanic units in the Jerome area. Data fr6m 

Anderson and Creasey (1958). Only those analyses are plotted 

that contain less than 3.0 percent H20, less than 0.5 per cent 

C02, and have total oxide weight percents between 99 and 100 

percent. 

Figure 8. (A), NazO + K20 versus 5i02 diagram for volcanic rocks in 

the Jerome area. 5ubalkalic versus alkalic field boundary 

• 
from Anderson (1983); (B), - K20 versus 5i02 diagram for 

plutonic and volcanic rocks in the Jerome area. Boundaries 

for low-, medium-, and high-K fields from Peccerillo and 

Taylor (1975). Figures 8A, 8B, and 9 use the raw data from 

Anderson and Creasey (195S), uncorrected for water contents. 

Figure 9. 5i02 versus FeOt/(FeOt + MgO) diagram for volcanic rocks 

in the Jerome area. Data from Anderson and Creasey (1958). 

Boundary separating calc-alkalic from tholeiitic rocks from 

Miyashiro (1974). 

Figure 10. -Geology of the United Verde Mine area. Modified from 

Anderson and Creasey (1958) and Lindberg a~dJacobse~ (1374). 
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Figl.lt~e 11. Plc.ts of Cu, Zn, Au, and Ag in. the United Vet~de ma3sive 
~ , 
;~r H:; 

sulfide deposit. Data from unpublished assay results made 
: ~ 

available by Phelps Dodge Corporation. Individual ere types 

are not plotted separately. (A), Cu vs. Zrq (B), Ag 'Is. ZrS; 

(C), Au vs. Cu, (D), Ag 'Is. CIl; (EJ', All vs. Ag; (F), Au vs. 

Zn. 

Fi gut"'e 12. Plots of Cu, Zn, All, and Ag for variol.ls ore types in the 

United Verde massive sulfide deposit. Data from Storms 

<1'355) • Individual ore types are plotted separately. (PI), AI.l 

vs. Ag; (8), AI.! vs. Zn; (C), Au vs. CLl+Zn, 
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Table 2. 

Ore Type 

''''''; ni t ed Vcwde ':rt~e b,:rdy 
Massive sulfide 
~hert, siliceous 

r.1assive sulfide 
Ch 1.::ori te schist 

rl1assive sulfide 
Chlorite schist 

...... assive sulfide 
eh 1 .:rt~ i t e schist 

Chet~t 

S i 1 i cer:lus 
massive sulfide 

"I1 assive sulfide 
Ch lCrri te sch i st 

--I :\ 'il'"leS ·:'t' e b,:,dy: 
Massive sulfide 

Average grades of ore types, United Verde Mine 

Level 

700 

700 
700 

1200 
1200 

3000 
3000 

4500 

4500 
4500 
4500 

3000 

Copper 
(~ ) 

1. 58 (44) 

3.45(16) 
2. 58 (12) 

0.55(88) 
1.02 (17) 

1. 80 (109) 
3.38(109) 

3.70(4) 

3.89(17) 
2.25(62) 
1. 35 (21) 

0.49 (37) 

Zirlc 
(~) 

10. 79 (15) 

3.41(88) 
3.21(17) 

10. '38(14) 
9.91 (55) 

4.29(28) 

GelId 
(oz per ton) 

0.053(·14) 

0.005(34) 

0.020(43) 
0.005(88) 

0.116(4) 

0.109(17) 
0.058(50) 
0.002(9) 

0.050(35) 

Si ' lvet~ 

(CrZ pet~ t ,::on) 

3.42(14) 

0.75(34) 

1. 56 (31) 
0.91(78) 

4.00(4) 

3.70 (17) 
2.22(55) 
0.71(9) 

0.50(35) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(23), number of samples averaged 



Table 3. Ccrr'!!lation coefficients for ort? types in the United Verde massive sulfide deposit. 

Correlation Coefficients 
'..evel, ore type Cu vs Zn Cu vs Au Zn vs All Cu+Zn vs Au Ag vs Ru CutIn vs Rgtflu 

All levels, lllassive sulfide (92) -.400 .024 .475 .528 .385 .232 

All levels, siliceous 
lassive sulfide (14) .090 .3'38 .514 .610 .335 .470 

All levels, ~assive plus 
siliceous massive sulfide (106) -.302 .173 .480 .570 .434 .316 

All levels plus Haynes orebody, 
aassive sulfide (120) -.2£0 -.007 .256 .260 .209 .337 

700, Massive sulfide (IS) -.938 -.428 .388 .357 .381 -.471 

3000, lassive sulfide (29) -.643 .740 -.480 .475 .150. .221 

4500 Massive sulfide (48) -.27'3 -.104 .484 .477 .486 .264 

Haynes 3000, massive sulfide (28) -.040 .060 -.086 -.071 .127 -.081 

Rll levE!ls, chlorite schist illS) A .291 R A .~6 II 

All IE!ve I S, quart z portlhyry (15) II .293 A R .495 A 

All levels, Massive sulfide (137) -.168 B B B B B 

All levels, chlorite schist (22) -.035 B B B B B 

(22), nuarber of 5a.Iples. A, no Zn analyses; S, no Ru, IIg analyses. 
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A 3RIEF GEOLOGIC HISTORY ArJD FIELD GUIDE TO THE JEROr~E DISTRICT, ARIZONA 

Paul A. Lindberg 
205 Paramount Drive 

Sedona, Arizona 86336 

INTRODUCTION 

On ~lay 3, 1986 a post-meeting field trip will 
tour the Jerome mining district of North Central Ari
z -:: na. A '/ is it wi 11 be made to the Un ited Verde open 
pit (inactive) and examine the Proterozoic stratig
raphy and structure of the pit area and along Highway 
89A where the section is well exposed in Deception 
Gulch and Hull Canyon. Field trip stops are numbered 
in Figures 1 and 2 and are referred to in the text. 

Because of field trip logistical constraints, 
Stops No.1 and 2 will be referred to later in the 
geologic text. Stop No.3 is at the United Verde open 
pit and Stops No. 4-11 examine the well-exposed geo
logic section along Highway 89A. 

The guide is des i gned to give the field trip par
ticipant a broader view of the complex geology of the 
district than the 1 imited field trip exposures can 
provide. It presents a current interpretation of the 
geologic history of the northern part of the region 
which is based on past work but provides new informa
tion that has been obtained since 1971. From then 
to the present day a wealth of additional data has 
resulted from detailed re-mapping of the surface geol
ogy, studies of extensive diamond drill cores which 
have penetrated to the Proterozoic through Phanero
zoi c cover rock s, re-exami nat i on of underground mi ne 
records and rock specimen suites from sites no longer 
accessible, stratigraphic and structural correl ation 
studies, and the application of modern models for the 
origin of the Proterozoic massive sulfide ores. The 
interpretive synthesis prepared by the author is based 
on team efforts by Verde Exp 1 orat i on Comp any, the Ana
conda Company, CoCa Mines Inc., and Phelps Dodge Cor
poration. 

All mines in the district are now inactive but 
mineral exp loration continues. The United Verde open 
pit exposes the top 500 feet of an elongate, N.N.W.
plunging orebody which extends for another 4200 feet 
in elevation below the flat bench leading into the 
pit area. Gold exploration is currently being con
ducted within the gossan zone of the nearby United 
Verde Extension (U.V.X.) mine. 

JEROME DISTRICT MINERAL PRODUCTION 

The mines at Jerome have provided the major share 
of Proterozoic massive sulfide ore production from 
all of Southwestern United States. The United Verde 
deposit was by far the largest and the entire massive 
sulfide body was probably in excess of 100 million 
short tons. It is not known how much more of the body 
was eroded to its original discovery level. The bulk 
of the elongate, plunging body is predominantly pyrite 
which forms the upper portion of the mass. Chalco
pyrite and sphalerite occur in the basal portion and 
comprise the major ore minerals contained in a gangue 
of pyrite, qyartz, and minor accessory minerals. Small 
amounts of surf i cia 1 supergene ore (s il ver ri ch) were 
mined from the topmost part of the United Verde body, 
but most of the ore represents a primary grade. Pro
duction yields of 4.43% Cu, 1 . 49 ozlt Ag, and 0.041 
ozlt Au plus a small amount of by-product zinc were 
obta i ned from the basal are wh i ch was mi ned. There 
may be zinc reserves left wi thin the United Verde mas
sive sulfide body. 

Although the original primary are mineralogy and 
grades of the United Verde and U.V.X. massive sulfide 
bodies were probably very similar, the U.V.X. deposit 
became highly enriched by subsequent supergene events". 
Perhaps up to a third of the U.V.X. enrichment dates 
from Precambri an time, but most of the bonanza ores 
were generated during Tertiary time as discussed fur
ther in the text. As the upper part of the U.V.X. 
sulfides came in contact with meteoritic groundwaters, 
copper was carried downward from the oxidizing mass 
in acidic solution where it replaced chalcopyrite and 
pyrite in the primary are. Rich chalcocite ore, some 
qu ite mass i ve, was produced by the supergene process. 
The U.V.X. mine produced 3.9 million short tons of 
10.23% Cu, 1.65 ozlt Ag, and 0.046 ozlt Au. 

Other mines in the Jerome district included the 
Copper Chief, Cliff, Verde Central, and Shea. The 
Copper Chief ores were mainly oxidized but a small 
amount of copper-bearing sulfide ore was produced. 
The gossan ores were mined chiefly for their precious 
metal content. The Cliff mine produced a small amount 
of high grade Cu-Ag massive sulfide ore . The Verde 
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Centra 1 depos it is reported to have produced 121,000 
short tons of are grading 2.94% Cu. The Shea mine 
is uniqu€ to the district in that it produced small 
amounts of silver from tetrahedrite ore contained in 
a quartz-siderite vein (Lindgren, 1926). In addition, 
there are scores of sma 11 er deposits, some of which 
had minor production, that are scattered along a rela
tively narrow zone of Proterozoic rock outcrop for 
4.5 miles on the N.E. flank of Mingus Mountain. 

PREVIOUS WORK AND ORE-FORMING THEORIES 

The literature on the Jerome district up to 1958 
is ably summarized in an authoritative U.S . G.S. pro
fessional paper by Anderson and Creasey (1958). Their 
paper was prepared soon after the closure of the mines 
at Jerome and the theori es of ore genes is that they 
presented were current for that era. It was widely 
believed that the massive sulfide ores were formed 
by selective replacement of portions of the Grapevine 
Gulch sediments and an intrusive quartz porphyry. 
They reported on the widespread alteration within the 
Cleopatra quartz porphyry underlying the orebodies 
but were unable to fully explain the cause. 

The 1 :24,000 geologic map which accompanies the 
professional paper incorporated the work of G.W.H. 
Norman who mapped the Jerome district to the southeast 
as far as Oak Wash, located about 5 mi 1 es from the 
village of Jerome. His 1:4,800 scale mapping and the 
abundant mine records by mine staff geologists over 
the years provided the main data base upon which the 
Anderson and Creasey (1958) synthes i s was made. 

Exploration personnel who were active in the area 
during the 1960's and very early 1970's, however, came 
to the conclusion that the replacement model for the 
origin of these Proterozoic massive sulfide deposits #' 
was inadequate to explain their formation. By 1971 
the volcanogenic concept for explaining massive sul
fide origin was becoming accepted in the Jerome area 
(P.A.Handverger, pers. commun. and private company 
reports, 1971) and, of course, elsewhere (Sangster, 
1972). For more than 15 years the volcan0genic model 
has played a key role in most massive sulfide explora-
tion programs in the Jerome district. 

Anderson and Nash (1972) re-interpreted the model 
p resented ear 1 i er by Anderson and Creasey (1958). 
Their conclusion was in harmony with local geologists 
who recognized that the important Cleopatra quartz 
porphyry was not an intrusive, but was a crystal tuff 
and part of the volcanic stratigraphy. The United 
Verde and U.V.X. massive sulfide ore deposits rest 
conformably on the topmost surface of the Clepoatra. 
Anderson and Nash (1972) re-classified the rhyolite 
crystal tuff as the Cleopatra Member of the Deception 
Rhyolite. The present author proposes that the term 
Cleopatra Crystal Tuff (cct on maps and sections) is 
more appropriate to describe a discrete formation that 
is directly related to ore formation and separated 
from older and younger volcanic strata by unconform
able surfaces. 

Lindberg and Jacobson (1974) emp has i zed that the 
United Verde and U.V.X. deposits lie on opposite limbs 
of the Jerome anticline. Each of these bodies exhibit 
opposite-facing stratigraphic tops and its own unique 
Mg-chlorite footwall alteration (Handverger, 1975). 
Norman (1977) adheres to the hydrotherma 1 rep 1 acement 
model for ore generation. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE VOLCANOGENIC MODEL 

Within the volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the 
Jerome district abundant volcanogenic characteristics 
can be seen that relate to the process of ore forma
tion and rock alteration. Before proceeding further 
into the details of the local geology, some general 
aspects of the volcanogenic model will be discussed. 

Volcanogenic massive sulfide deposits and their 
lateral exhalite equivalents should be considered to 
be part of the stratigraphic succession, albeit a rare 
and local ized type of strata. Modern observations 
of the deep sea floor within the last decade have at 
last provided geologists with direct evidence for the 
previous ly hypothesized ore-forming process. It needs 
to be emphasized, however, that modern "black smoker" 
sulfide accumulations are associated with basaltic 
crust and many such bodies will ultimately be consumed 
at a subducting plate margin. Those that are accreted 
to the 1 and mass would be cl assified as a Cyprus-type. 
In contrast, massive sulfide 1J0dies that are formed 
with an evolved, submarine silicic volcanic pile, such 
as in an island-arc environment, will stand a much 
higher chance of being accreted to a continental land 
mass and preserved in the record. A scenario such 
as that has been proposed for ~he Devon i an \~ es t Shasta 
massive sulfide district in Northern Cal ifornia (Bar
ker. et a 1 ., 1979 and Lin dberg, 1985). 

The interact ion of sea water with hot submarine 
volcanic rock permits large hydrothermal cells to form 
in the substratum. Hydrothermal solutions that resul t 
from such cells vent onto the sea floor and undergo 
dramatic temperature reduction and loss of pressure 
at the rock/water interface. Sulfide crusts are pre
cipitated from mineral-laden hot springs at the vent 
site. Sulfide stockworks and/or veining will typical
ly form in the immediate footwall of the surface-laid 
sulfide 1 aminates and masses. Continued hydrothermal 
attack on the base of the growing sulfide body forms 
the classic replacement textures that are so often 
reported in literature on massive sulfide deposits. The 
highest economic metal values are most often contained 
near the base of such bodies, while delicate primary 
sulfide 1 ami nations are often preserved toward the 
top and outer edges of the body. 

Footwall rock alteration formed by the hydrother
mal cell s wi 11 vary with the s ize of the system and 
the nature and composition of the fractured substrate. 
Magnesium salts contained within the heated seawater 
are carried in hydrothermal solution. Most of the 
metal, sulfur, and silica values can vent to the sur
face in solution but the magnesium reacts with the 
footwall -roc ks where it can be concentrated in impres
sive amounts (i .e., the "b 1 ack schist" below the ore 
deposits at Jerome). The hi9h content of Mg relative 
to Fe in these chlorites distinguishes them from the 
iron-rich chlorites formed during regional metamor
phism (i.e., greenstone belts). 

Siliceous volcanic rocks will often exhibit wide
spread footwa 11 seri c ite alteration and may be asso
ciated wi th si 1 icification near the vent site. In 
some cases silica depletion can occur at the vent it
self and be concentrated laterally. An example of 
a lateral si 1 ica enrichment zone occurs immediately 
southwest of the United Verde deposit where the con
spicuous, erosion-resistant Cleopatra Hi 11 presents 
an anomalous geomorphic feature. 
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Figure 1. Geologic map of northern part of Jerome district, Arizona. Modified from Anderson and Creasey (1958) 
with detailed post-1971 mapping by P. A. Lindberg, P . A. Handverger, and C. Meyer. 
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Rock Types: 

r~id.-Late Miocene; Hickey Basalt and included sediment 
Eocene(?)-Mid. Miocene; Mogollon Rim Gravels 
(Laramide Up 1 ift and unconformity) 
Paleozoic sediments, undifferenti ated 
(Major unconformity) 
Intrusive gabbro sills (pre-folding) 
Grapevine Gulch formation; volcaniclastic sediments 

and turbidites; grades to N. and N.E. into andesitic 
flows and hyaloclastites, basalt flows, and crystal 
lithic tuffs (see text) 

Upper Succession Rhyolite; flows, breccias and tuffs 
Massive sulfide; exposed and concealed (United Verde 

Hori zon); coeval with exh=bedded exha 1 i tes and uvs= 
other minor, non-exhalitive bedded sediments 

"Bl ack schist" al teration (Mg-chlorite type) 
Cleopatra Crystal Tuff 
Massive, semi-massive sulfide (Verde Central Horizon) 
Upper Deception Rhyolite; flows and brecclas; lncludes 

polygonal flow marker horizon (p) and dacite (drudc) 
Upper Shea Basalt; flows and breccias 
LO\~er Deception Rhyolite; flows and breccias 
(Lower Shea Basal t; inferred beneath drl; not exposed) 

~, 

Map Symbols: 

Mine shafts: A=Jerome Grande, 
B=Verde Central, C=Verde Com
bination, O=Gadsden, E=Texas, 
F=A&A, G=Haynes, H=Edi th and 
I =Audrey (U. V . X • ) 

r~ine dumps 

~. ' •. . Folds: Primary (N.N.W.) 
.~ Secondary (E.-N.E.) 

:::::::::::.~roterozoic cauldron fault zones 
related to ore formation; pre
folding; some fractures fi lled 
by cct feeder dikes 

Late Miocene normal faults and 
re-acti vated Laramide hi gh-
ang 1 e reverse fau lts \ 



Typical footwall alteration of a siliceous vol
canic host rock exhibits depletion of Na.O and enrich
ment of K.O and MgO. Beyond the reach of the hydro
therma 1 a lterat i on zone these va 1 ues remain norma 1 
for the particular rock composition in question. The 
volume of a massive sulfide body is small when com
pared to the large volume of altered footwall rocks. 
Sericite (with chlorite and silica) typically forms 
within a broad zone of alteration in a rhyolitic host 
rock, for example, while chlorite (with sericite and 
si 1 ica) becomes dominant near the active zone of vent
ing. Depletion of metals from altered footwall rocks 
accounts for some of the concentrations found in the 
resulting orebodies. 

Submarine vent sites can assume a wide variety 
of geometries within a volcanic pile. Solutions may 
vent along p ipe-l i ke sites as seen in some Kuroko, 
Japan examples (Kuroda, 1983). They may also vent 
from elongate graben fractures in the sea floor as 
is proposed for the West Shasta district, Cal ifornia 
(Lindberg, 1985), or they may issue from arcuate caul
dron fractures as proposed for some of the Kuroko, 
Japan deposits (Ohmoto and Takahishi, 1983) and for 
the United Verde deposit (Lindberg, In press). In 
the Delta district of Alaska massive sulfide deposits 
formed in rifted tuff success ions with no obv i ous 1 ava 
or vent breccia associations (Clynt Nauman, pers. 
commun.). 

There are certain terms, purely relative in na
ture, that often p rove to be very usefu 1 in under
standing the environment associated with volcanogenic 
massive sulfide deposits and their associated altera
tion zones. For ex amp le, Meyer (1972, pers. commun. 
and private company reports) app 1 ied the concept of 
"Lower" and "Upper Succession" to distinguish between 
altered, ore-associated host rocks of the Jerome dis
trict with post-ore cover rocks that are relatively 
unaltered. These informal terms can often prove help
ful in determining stratigraphic tops by the "one
sidedness" of the alteration state at a mineralized 
contact. In addition, the terms "proximal" and "dis
tal" provide the relative sense of whether the sulfide 
deposit is close to, or away from, an altered vent 
site. 

NOMENCLATURE IN THE JEROME DISTRICT 

Anderson and Creasey (1958) classified the vol
canic and sedimentary rocks of the Jerome district 
as belonging to the Ash Creek group of the Precambrian 
Yavapai series. A uranium-lead date of 1,820~10 m.y. 
old was obtained from zircons contained within the 
"quartz porphyry facies in the upper part of the De
ception Rhyolite" (Anderson, et al., 1971, p. C12). 

Post-1971 detai led mapping in the Jerome district 
discloses that the publ ished stratigraphic nomencl a
ture of Anderson and Creasey (1958) and Anderson and 
Nash (1972) is in need of severe revision. There are 
two main reasons for the problems in terminology. 
In the first place, not all of the effects of folding 
were taken into account before names were app 1 i ed to 
the rock units. Along the Jerome anticline, for ex
amp le, (Lindberg and Jacobson, 1974) Deception Rhyo-
1 ite and Shea Basalt interfinger with one another. 
In the present paper the author has app 1 ied the infor
mal names "lower Shea Basalt, lower Deception Rhyo
lite, upper Shea Basalt, and upper Deception Rhyolite" 
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to the succession seen in Deception Gulch south of 
Jerome. The second reason for termi no logy confus i on 
rests with the interpretation of how the "Cleopatra 
quartz porphyry" of Fearing (1926) fits the strati
graphic succession. 

It is beyond the scope of this paper to present 
all of the evidence and reasons for proposing formal 
changes in the geo log i c nomenc 1 ature for the Jerome 
region. The informal stratigraphic succession pre
sented in this paper is compatible with the necessary 
constraints on the system required by the volcanogenic 
model. A thorough review of the origin and struct
ural history of the Jerome massive sulfide deposits 
and proposed nomenclature revisions is currently be
ing prepared by the author (Lindberg, In prep.). 

INFORMAL STRATIGRAPHIC SECTION FOR JEROME 

The followin9 table presents a simplified strati
graphic section for the northern portion of the Jerome 
district. Map and cross section rock symbols are also 
shown as used by the author in Figures 1, 2, 4 and 
5. This informal usage is subject to further refine
ment. Wherever possible the terminol09Y initiated 
by Anderson and Creasey (1958) has been reta ined, bu t 
it is now clear that major revisions in their nomen
clature is required. 

Tert i ary: 
Thv Mid.-Late Miocene; Hickey Basalt and included 

sediments 
Tmrg Eocene(?}-Mid. Miocene; Mogollon Rim Gravels 
-- (Major Unconformity) 

Paleozoic: 
pz Paleozoic sediments, undifferentiated; Also 

includes £t=Tapeats Sandstone, icv=Chino Val
ley formation, Dm=Martin Dolomite, FlPs=Supai 
Sandstone 

-- (Major Unconformity) 
Proterozoic: 

gb Intrusive gabbro sills 
99 Grapevine Gulch formation; ggs=volcaniclastic 

sediments and turbidites, ggaf=andesitic flows 
and breccias, ggah=andesitic hyaloclastites, 
ggbf=pillow basalt flows, ggclt=crystal 1 ithic 
tuffs (rhyo 1 ite) 

usr Upper Succession Rhyolite; flows, breccias, 
tuffs 

ms Massive sulfide (United Verde Horizon) 
exh Bedded exhal ites; lateral equivalent to ms 

above and contained in United Verde Horizon 
uvs Minor non-exhalitive sediments contained along 

Un ited Verde Hor i zon 
bs "Black schist" footwall alteration to ms (Mg

chlorite) 
cct Cleopatra Crystal Tuff; cctb=internal auto- . 

breccia layers, cctc=chloritic alteration, 
but not to the intensity of black schist 

ms Massive to semi-massive sulfides (Verde .Cen-
tral Horizon) 

dru Upper Deception Rhyolite; flows and breccias 
sbu Upper Shea Basalt; flows and breccias 
drl Lower Deception Rhyolite; flows and breccias 
sbl Lower Shea Basalt; flows, some pillowed, and 

hyaloclastites (Not exposed below the northern 
portion of the Jerome district but projected 
into this position from abundant N.N.W.-plung
ing exposures southeast of Jerome) 



EVOLUTIONARY MODEL FOR THE JEROME VOLCANIC PILE 

Figure 2 shows a schematic pre-fold evolutionary 
model of a port i on of the Jerome volcanic pile as seen 
in cross section. Most of the folds at this locality 
plunge toward the N.N.W. and there is a progressive 
young i ng of outcropp i ng strata from the Copper Chi ef 
mine area toward the last Proterozoic exposures found 
at Jerome, nearly 4 miles to the northwest. In addi
tion, the rhyol itic section thickens appreciably to
ward Jerome. The submarine basement upon which the 
Deception Rhyolite was laid is here defined as lower 
Shea Basalt, and the periodic build-up of rhyolHe lava 
and breccia sheets created a submarin1:! dome that was 
several thousand feet thick. Collectively, the lower 
and upper Deception Rhyol ite appears to be thickest 
in the immediate Jerome area, but outcrop limitat ions 
and fold geometries do not allow the full areal extent 
of the unit to be determined toward the west, north, 
or northeast of Jerome. 

Figures 1 and 2 show a northward-thinning wedge 
of upper Shea Basalt which outcrops between lower and 
upp er Deception Rhyo 1 i te. Anderson and Creasey (1958) 
included this basalt within the Deception, but exten
sive field studies prove that this rock unit can be 
traced without interuption from Deception Gulch, just 
south of Jerome, to the main mass of outcropping Shea 
Basalt several miles to the southeast. During the 
recent mapping phase and study of the evolution of 
the volcanic pile it has become clear that rhyolite 
eruptions near Jerome interfinger with andesite/basalt 
emissions from a source located further to the south 
on the fl ank of the dome. 

A temporary hiatus in volcanic activity occurred 
at the end of the systematic and slow bui ld-up of the 
upper Deception Rhyolite . Jasper lenses, chemical 
exhal ites, re-worked volcaniclastic sediments, and 
local thin conglomerates can be observed on this dis
conformable surface for some distance. Several pros
pect cuts have been dug along this prospective contact 
over the 1 as t century. The Verde Central orebody was 
discovered at th is hori zon. Rather than occurr i ng 
at a random position on the topmost surface of the 
upper Deception Rhyol ite, the alteration sites, pros
pects, and orebody 1 ie on fractures that closely match 
the same locations where subsequent cauldron fractures 
of the next cycle of volcanism were about to occur. 

Following the generation of the Verde Central 
ore deposit (and perhaps even during), a catastrophic 
set of events took place that radi ca 11y changed the 
nature of the evolving volcanic dome. Tumescence, 
or swe 11 i ng, of the 1 arge submarine dome by increas i ng 
deep - seated magma pressure tri ggered the format i on 
of nested, arcuate fractures around the periphery of 
the volcanic high. Large cauldron subsidence faults 
formed within the Deception Rhyol ite dome and the rup
tures acted as feeder channels through which the Cleo
patra Crystal Tuff was explosively erupted. Collapse 
of a central crater by magma withdrawal from a deep 
chamber was probably commensurate with the rapid sur
face accumulation of the tuff sheet. 

The Cleopatra Crystal Tuff was extruded in mass
ive surges onto the sea floor where thick sheets were 
accumulated. Irregularly distributed within the uni
form sheets are autobreccia layers that exhibit in
distinct boundaries, imp lying that the crystal tuff 
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was consolidated enough between erupti ve surges 
to permit local brecciation. The COlfllosition of 
the crystal tuff is virtually the same from bottom 
to top of a mass which is conservatively estimated 
to be 2000 feet th i ck in the Jerome area. Away 
from the pervasively altered Cleopatra in the foot
wall of ore zones the rhyol ite exhibits abundant 
2-3 mm quartz and feldspar phenocrysts set in a 
felsic matri x. When altered, the conspicuous and 
resistant quartz "eyes" remain in a fine-grained 
matrix often consisting of sericite, quartz, and 
some chlorite. 

C 1 eop atra Crys ta 1 Tuff feeder dikes now occup y 
some of the cauldron subsidence fractures that cut 
the upper Deception Rhyolite. Offsets t hat have 
been studied on six cauldron faults and/or feeder 
dikes show consi stent down-to-th.e-north motions, 
indicating that the collapsed dome lies somewhere 
to the north of Jerome. Where cau 1 dron fractures 
are not fi lled by feeder dike material the original 
fault gouge has been completely healed by chlorite 
and other hydrothermal alteration minerals. 

Mine exposures and exploration dril li ng have 
extended the 1 imi ted outcrop range of the Cl eop atra 
to a minimum of 5.5 mi les in a north-south direction. 
Because of Phanerozoic cover rocks, complex folds, 
and the fault-buried northeaster n portion, it is vir
tually impossible to assign an accurate volume to 
the original Cleop atra Crystal Tuff sheet. It is 
probable that it covered a diameter of at least 8 
mi 1 es and had a central thickness of 2000 feet or 
more. A conservative estimate for the volume would 
be 6 cubic miles (25 cubic ki lometers). This rap i d 
eruption and mass would have been capable of generat
ing an enormous "heat engine" which, along with the 
energy released from the buried magma chamber, . was 
capable of driving the hydrothermal solutions respon
sible for massive sulfide generation. 

Renewed cau 1 dron fracturing cut the consoli dated 
Cleopatra Crystal Tuff sheet along breaks that were 
subparallel to the feeder dikes. These late stage 
subsidence faults were not large, but they allowed 
the release of trapped hydrothermal fluids to escape 
to the sea floor along confined channelways . Figure 
3 depicts a schematic view of how these hydrothermal 
solutions vented to the sea floor and deposited the 
United Verde massive sulfide ore deposit. Continued 
hydrothermal activ i ty caused extensive high-grade 
rep 1 acement ores to form near the base of the earl i er 
formed, syngenetic sulfide laminates and masses. 

Coeval with proximal massive sulfide ore deposi
tion may be distal deposition of bedded chemical ex
ha 1 i tes and other mi nor sedimentary 1 enses. In the 
example cited in Figure 3, exhalites extend distally 
toward the east from the United Verde deposit, but 
di d not breach the sea floor scarp on the western 
wall. The assymetry of deposition of fluids which 
escape along the sea floor from a vent area depends 
upon the irregularity of the volcanic seascape. In 
some parts of the Jerome district 1 ittle, or none, 
of the hydrothermal fluids bled away from the vent 
site to produce bedded exha 1 ites. They extended for 
long distances away from the Copp er Chief ore body 
to the southeast, however, where the bedded exha 1 i tes 
are current ly being studied by Johnson (In press) 
for their chemical signatures. 
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Fiqure 2. Schematic pre-fold model of the Jerome volcanic pile in cross section. Rock symbols are the 
same as shown in Figure 1 and the informal stratigraphic section 1 i sted in the text. In addition to rock 
formation names, for example 99 for Grapevine Gulch formation, additional l etters designate the specific 
subdivision of that formation. These include: f=flow, t=tuff, b=breccia, h=hyaloclastite, cl t=crystal 
lithic tuff, j=jasper, s=sediment, and c=chloritized. Only a portion of the large Deception Rhyolite dome 
is shown in this figure. Following ore deposition along the Verde Central Horizon the rhyolite dome is 
disrupted by cauldron faulting and the explosive eruption of the Cleopatra Crystal Tuff. Post-consolida
tion cauldron subsidence faults break the tuff sheet and allow hydrothermal solutions to vent t o sea floor 
traps where the massive sulf ide bodies accumulated. In time the hydrothermal venting and are formation 
subsided along the United Verde Ore Horizon where massive sulfide bodies, bedded exhalites, and other thin 
sediments mark the upper surface of the Cleopatra. Localized eruption·s of Upper Succession Rhyolite lava 
domes, breccias, and tuffs were laid on top of the horizon . Toward the northeast renewed andesitic and 
basaltic volcanism, interspersed with thin rhyolitic crystal lithic tuffs, blanketed the high part of the 
volcanic dome and shed debris down the flank toward the southwest. All of these units are designated 
as part of the Grapevine Gulch formation. Where they are most readi ly observed in Hull · Canyon along High
way 89A, the rocks are chiefly comprised of turbidites (ggs ) . Late stage , but pre-folding, gabbro sills 
cut the upper part of the succession and are probably co-equivalent to the crater-ponded pillow basalt 
flows shown in the upper right. Field trip stops are indicated by numbered circles. The Cleopatra crystal 
tuff (cct) is shown at approximately .f the true thickness. All other strata approximate true thicknesses. 

Following the hiatus in volcanism, and massive 
su lfide ore generat i on wi th wi despread footwa 11 rock 
alteration, localized and relatively small rhyolite 
domes, breccias, and tuffs were laid onto the United 
Verde Ore Horizon. The rocks are fresh and distinct
ly post-ore in age and have been given the informal 
name of Upper Succession Rhyol ite. 

Above the fresh rhyolites in Hull Canyon (Field 
Trip Stop No. 10) are a thick series of turbidite 
sheets (ggs) of the Grapevine Gulch formation. To
ward the north, as seen in outcrop, mi ne work i ngs, 
and extensive .drill holes, these volcaniclastic sedi-

ments gradually change into hyaloclastites, breccias, 
and flows from the higher part of the dome. Inter
spersed within the abundant Hull Canyon turbidite 
exposures are bedded jasper horizons which must rep
resent significant time intervals between turbidite 
surges. I n other turb i d; te sheets there are basa 1 
rip-up clasts of tabular jasper laminae. 

Gabbro si lls intrude the bedded sediment portion 
of the Grapevine Gulch formation, and may be related 
to pillow basalt extrusions into the inferred crater 
region at the summit of the dome. Gabbro sills are 
pre-folding in age and part of the dome development. 
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STRATIGRAPHIC SECTION SEEN ON FIELD TRIP 

Figures 1 and 2 show the field trip stop numbers 
in their true plan and idealized section position. 
Stops No. 4-11 wi 11 examine the stratigraphic section 
from upper Shea Basalt through to the Grapevine Gulch 
turbidites and intrusive gabbro sill as exposed along 
Highway 89A in Deception Gulch and Hull Canyon. 

Stop No.4 is situated on the axis of the Jerome 
anticl ine at the apex of the upper Shea Basalt amygda
loidal flow. Overlying this for the next 2500 feet 
to the west along the highway are intensely folded 
flow and breccia sheets of the upper Deception Rhyo-
1 ite. The plane of the Verde fau lt 1 i es a few hundred 
feet to the northeast. 

Stop No.5 is located at a distinctive marker 
unit within the upper Deception Rhyolite which helps 
define the tight folding in this region of the Jerome 
anticl inorium. Polygonal joints in this unusual flow 
are cons i dered to be primary coo 1 i ng fractures that 
have been distorted during subsequen1: folding. The 
res t of the upper Decept i on Rhyo 1 ite is made up of 
numerous flows with surficial flow rinds that were 
formerly glassy (now devitrified) and their associated 
fl ow brecc i as. Mos t of the brecc i as are composed of 
relatively small fragments in the range of one-three 
inches, but between Stops No.4 and 5 there is a dis
tinctive coarse brecci a bed that can be traced through 
numerous fold closures for several thousand feet. 

Stop No.6 is located at the upper .culmination 
of the monotonous seri es of fl ows and brecci as that 
compri se the upper Deception Rhyo 1 i te. The dis ta 1 
end of the Verde Central ore horizon is well exposed 
ina 1 arge drag fo 1 d near creek 1 eve 1 at the wes tern 
end of Deception Gulch along the contact between the 
upper Deception Rhyol ite and the overlying Cleopatra 
Crysta 1 Tuff. The contact is marked by a thin 1 ayer 
of greenish-black Mg-chlorite alteration and associ
ated jasper lenses that wax and wane along the pro
spect i ve ore hori zon. Mine tunne 1 s from the Verde 
Central workings come close to this location and the 
mine dumps can be seen a short distance upstream. 
While the Deception Rhyolite is typically devoid of 
megascop ic quartz phenocrysts, the overlying Cleopatra 
Crysta 1 Tuff contains abundant 2- 3 rnm semi -rounded 
crystals set in a felsic matrix. At the base of the 
Cleopatra is a thin rip-up layer containing rounded 
jasper c 1 as ts and fragments of the Verde Central Ore 
Horizon sediments. 

Stop No.7, a short distance from the last -stop 
and located along Highway 89A, illustrates the inter
nal features of the Cleopatra Crystal Tuff. On the 
immediate north side of the highway, in a drainage 
culvert opening, there is a conformable contact be
tween two possible cool ing units formed during erup
tive surges. Lying to the west of this location, and 
well exposed in a highway roadcut, is an autobreccia 
1 ens within the crys ta 1 tuff. Weatheri ng enhances 
the fragmental nature of the rock but this feature 
is often difficult to see on freshly sawn or drilled 
rock surfaces. 

Stop No.8 is located at the extreme top of the 
Cleopatra Crystal Tuff at a roadcut in Highway 89A 
at a pOint approximately 5000 feet to the W.S.W. of 
the Un i ted Verde orebody. The top 10-50 feet of the 

Cleopatra is brecciated ,with incipient fracturing 
extending deeper. Multiple folds along the contact 
exaggerate the thickness of the breccia. The top 
few feet of the breccia show matrix supported Cleo
patra fragments bearing different alteration states 
as well as foreign jasper and re-worked volcani
c1 astic fragments caught up in a debris flow . The 
color of this distinctive horizon takes on a pur
pl ish hue from the interstitial hematite staining. 
Because the same color was seen adjacent to known 
orebodies in the district - the old prospector's term 
"purple porphyry" was cons idered as an important 
exploration guide to ore. The hematite staining 
is thought to have resulted from deposition of weak 
hydrothermal fluids that perco1 ated outward from 
the volcanic edifice and into the surrounding sea
scape. These rocks are anomalously devoid of sulfur, 
as are all of the rhyolites seen in Deception Gulch 
and Hu 11 Canyon. The brick red co lor that is seen 
in the rhyolites of Deception Gulch is due to the 
weathering of chlorite. 

From Stop No.8 due south to creek level in 
Hull Canyon, the Cleopatra contact can be followed 
along the purplish color zone. Several excellent 
drag folds can be observed along the thin bedded 
sediments of the United Verde Ore Horizon . Just 
across the stream bed, on the southern side, can 
be seen some of the 1 east altered C 1 eop atra Cry s 1:a 1 
Tuff known to the author . 

Stop No.9 is situated immediately to the west 
of the prev ious stop and is located within the Upper 
Succession Rhyolite. One prominent and unaltered 
flow exhibits large polygonal joints and is locally 
called the Bullseye rhyolite from the distinctive 
iron-stained rings which can be observed within 
the polygonal fractures. During a 1971 visit to 
this location Howel Williams referred to these local
ized rhyolite accumulations as "blister domes," 
(pers. commun.). The th ickness of the Upper Succes
sion Rhyo1 ite varies greatly along strike. It is 
absent over the western part of the United Verde 
orebody but thickens considerably in the hanging
wall rocks above the U.V. X. mine. They may reach 
thei r greatest thickness in the Copper Chief mine 
area to the southeast. 

Stop No. 10 examines scores of stacked turbidi ·te 
sheets that range from a few feet to more than 40 
feet in thickness. These roc ks can either be seen 
in the weathered outcrops along Highway 89A or to 
better advantage in the nearby parallel drainage 
to the south. They form classic Bouma cycles which 
exhibit coarse, graded volcanic fragments at the 
base to fine-grained pelites at the top (Bouma, 
1962). A few of the pelitic tops show delicate 
load casts caused by the weight of a subsequent 
overlying turbidite sheet. Fragments within the 
turbidites may vary from rhyolitic crystal tuff to 
andesite and the individual sheets appear to become 
progressively finer grained upward and more andesi
tic as the beds become younger. The turbidites 
are bel ieved to emanate from the summit area of 
the volcanic dome located somewhere north of Jerome. 
Submarine erosion, perhaps close to wave level. 
has removed materi a 1 from the dome and depos i ted 
the thick turbidite accumulat i ons on the southwest 
flank. These rocks are included in the Grapevine 
Gulch formation of Anderson and Creasey (1958). 



Stop No. 11 is located near the ruins of the 
Walnut 5prlngs swimming pool. Bedded and tightly 
folded chert horizons are exposed within pelitic 
sediments of the Grapevine Gulch formation. Just 
north of this site is a highway roadcut which exposes 
the southern tip of a 1 arge gabbro sill that extends 
to the hanging-wall of the United Verde ore depos it . 
The Warrior fault 1 ies just west of this location 
and marks the end of Proterozoic outcrops in Hull 
Canyon. 

SEA WATER 

~ - ~ Proximal) ,. 
Disr;alJ- -~ 

dron Fractures 

Figure 3. Schematic pre-fold cross section through 
the United Verde deposit. The view is southerly as 
one would observe the south open pit wa11. Massive 
sulfides were emplaced over cauldron subsidence faults 
and lap against a sea floor scarp, giving assymetric 
distributions. The Cleopatra Crystal Tuff has been 
intensely altered by Mg-ch1orite (Black Schist) in 
the footwa 11 of the orebody. At depth wi thi n the mi ne 
the sea floor scarp appears to dimi n ish to zero and 
the sulfide lenses over1 ap the fractures. The dista 1 
bedded exha1 ites on the eastern side are now highly 
folded but persist as thin chemical sediments that 
extend toward the U. V. X. depos it for several thousand 
feet. 

UNITED VERDE OPEN PIT 

Stoo No.3 wi 11 be at the United Verde open 
pit. Except for a small lease operation in the mid-
1970' s to sa 1 vage some footwall stri nger ore (cha 1 co
pyrite in black schist), the mine has been inactive 
since 1953. The massive sulfide body is located on 
patented claims owned by the Phelps Dodge Corporation. 

The original small surface cuts, shafts, and very 
early smelter sites were located well above the large 
flat bench that now leads into the pit area. This 
bench was cut into the hi 11 on the Un ited Verde 300 
mine level (i .e., 300 feet below the original ore dis
covery point). The open pit portion of the mine was 
begun in 1917 but it was not until 1922 that ore was 
produced. One of the reasons for digging the pit was 
to remove burning massive sulfide ore that was hinder
ing underground production. After a hiatus during 
the Depression years the pit continued to produce ore 
unt i 1 1940. The orebody was eventua 11 y mi ned to the 
4500 level along the N.N.W.-p1unging orebody, or to 
a depth of 4200 feet below the bench level. 
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The open pit operation has removed most of 
the sulfide mass, but the upper barren pyritic mass
ive sulfides can still be seen in the northwestern 
pit wall. This is overlain by a tightly folded 
jasper capp ing and remnants of Grapevine Gulch sed
i ments . The northwes tern op en pit wa 11 above the 
sediments has been cut into the gabbro sill. The 
entire ore system (footwall alteration, massive sul
fide ore and barren pyrite, and jasper capping) has 
a N.N.W. plunge at an average of about 60 degrees. 
When standing outside the fenced-off pit area, from 
a vantage point near the old Phelps Dodge office, 
a view toward the southwest into the p it shows the 
distinct plunge on the south pit wall where the dark 
colored ch10ritic footwall remains beneath the mined 
away sulfide zone. 

The conspicuous high ridge just west of Jerome 
and immediately south of the pit is Cleopatra Hill. 
This erosion-resistant hi 11 marks a si 1 ica-chlorite 
alteration zone. Cauldron faults which helped to 
localize the ven~ing of hydrothermal solutions can 
be traced from the sou thwest corner of the p it up 
and over the high southern ridge, where the heavily 
ch10ritized fracture zones pass over the ridge just 
to the west of the highest part of Cleopatra Hill. 

The ent ire southern wa 11 of the 300 1 eve 1 bench 
area and open pit is composed of Cleopatra Crystal 
Tuff, with the exception of two tight synclines of 
bedded exha 1 ites and post-ore rhyo1 ites just south
west of the shaft . The bedded exha 1 i tes are composed 
of banded cherts and jaspers with sulfide laminates 
and disseminations . They represent the lateral, or 
distal, equivalent to the main massive sulfide body 
to the west as is shown in the pre-fold reconstruc
tion of Figure 3. At this excellent exposure the 
three dimensional effects of the polyphase folding 
can be seen in detai 1. These folds can be traced 
down plunge to the deep es t 1 eve 1 s of the Un ited Verde 
mine work i ngs as well as to the southeast through 
Deception Gulch and on into Mescal Gulch. 

The principal, or primary, folds trend N.N . W. 
and their axial planes dip steeply to the E.N.E. The 
secondary cross folds trend east-northeasterly and 
also exhibit steep axial planes. The interference 
patterns created by the two superimposed fold effec t s 
create the classic "egg crate" pattern seen in out
crop. In the United Verde p it area the primary folds 
plunge at 60° to the dep ths of the mi ne and there 
the plunge reverses as the system passes through the 
east-trend i ng Haynes cros s sync 1 i ne. The resu 1 tant 
of polyphase folding generated near- vertical high 
grade ore shoots where chalcopyrite mi grated into 
the steep axial plane intersection of primary and 
secondary anticlines. 

The tour will examine the south pit wall in some 
detail to observe the distal and proximal footwall 
alteration effects in the Cleopatra Crystal Tuff. 
The pit ralllJ road along the south wa 11 is an ideal 
location to observe the effects drawn in Figure 3. 
To the east of the orebody the thin exha 1 ite strata 
extend distally away from the chlorittc-altered vent 
area and override the sericitic-altered crystal tuff 
adj acent to that vent. Dark co 1 ored, green i sh-b 1 ack 
Mg-chlorite alteration formed in the immediate ore 
footwall. It can be seen in fractures cutting the 
crystal tuff and replacing the rock . 



The miner's term "black schist" was applied 
the intensely chloritized footwall alteration of the 
United Verde orebody. Mg-chlorite alteration ranges 
in i ntens ity from camp 1 ete rep 1 acement of the crysta 1 
tuff to a permeation of the rock with indistinct outer 
boundaries. The strongest concentrations of chlorite 
occur within the old feeder fractures which channeled 
large quantities of hydrothermal solution toward the 
original sea floor. Between major fracture zones are 
brecciated areas where chlorite envelops and partially 
bypasses large blocks of lesser chloritized crystal 
tuff. 

Pyrite is not abundant in the footwall rocks of 
the immediate vent area, but is displaced to the sides 
of the most strongly chloritic zone where it is asso
ciated with abundant sericite. Directly below the 
massive sulfide body were high grade stringer veins 
composed of chalcopyrite and intensely chloritic crys
tal tuff. This constituted a major source of ore pro
duced during the mining operation . 

Just west of the main ch10ritic fracture zone, 
a prominent pit wall of Cleopatra Crystal Tuff shows 
strong sericite alteration and pyritic stockworks of 
a type identical with that seen to the east of the 
orebody below the bedded exhalites. Chlorite is vir
tually absent in this zone which is in sharp contrast 
to t he nearby chloriti zed vent zone. The wall is 
interpreted by the author to be near the sea floor 
scarp depicted in Figure 3. It was just off the main 
point of hydrothermal venting, which accounts for the 
lack of Mg-chlorite, but was involved within the wide
spread sericite alteration envelope. There is no evi
dence that massive sulfide deposition ever breached 
this sea floor scarp at this point in space. Cauldron 
faulting formed an effective sea floor ore trap. 

In the bottom levels of the pit massive pyrite 
outcrops beyond the rubble left by mining operations. 
Delicate primary depositional banding can be seen in 
the massive pyrite, along with primary chert lenses 
that become more common upward. Rep lacement textures 
are rare to absent this high up on the massive sulfide 
pi 1 e and the economi c va 1 ues are ni 1. On 1 y the over
lying jasper was somewhat recrystallized and partially 
bleached by the adjacent gabbro sill intrusion. A 
sma 11 amount of pyrite was formed in the chert at the 
expense of the hematite. 

PROTEROZOIC FOLDING 

Polyphase folding is seen throughout the Jerome 
district wi thin the Proterozoic rocks. The dominant 
folds trend N.N.W. and approach isoclinal conditions 
in some areas. Drill-indicated primary fold ampli
tudes of at least 6000 vertical feet are inferred, 
while secondary cross folds of lesser amplitude are 
revealed by Fl plunge reversals seen throughout the 
district. The principal exposed fold in the Jerome 
area is the Jerome antic1 ine as shown in Figures 1, 
4, and 5. In reality this is axis of an anticlinorium 
that is about 5000 feet wide. Correlation studies 
over the 1 as t decade and a ha 1 f of old mi ne records 
and new di amond dri 11 data indicate that additional 
major antic1 ines and sync1 ines are concealed beneath 
Paleozoic and Tertiary cover rocks to the northeast 
of the Verde, Bessie, Valley, and other faults within 
the Verde Graben. Fold 1 imb attitudes in the Jerome 
area are steep and trend north-northwest. 
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Cross folds of lesser amplitude than the pri
mary folds trend irregularly along east-northeast 
axes, and a few of them are shown in the southeastern 
portion of Figure 1. Interference patterns between 
the complex fold sets cause numerous fold plunge 
reversals and result in "Christmas tree" contact 
patterns. Both stages of folding are caused by 
a single deformational event from uniform compres
sional stress being appl ied sub-horizontally along 
an E.N.E. axis. The earl ier folds (F1 , N.N.W.) re
sult from initial crustal foreshortening, while the 
cross folds (F .. E.-N.E.) result from differential 
vertical extension and thickening of the crust. 

PROTEROZO I C FAULTING 

Proterozoic faulting was confined to cau1dron
type features that are often arcuate, steep, and are 
associated with growth features inherent within the 
development of the volcanic pile. These pre-fold 
fault zones were healed by hydrothermal solutions 
that converted fault gc~ge into alteration minerals 
such as chlorite and si 1 ica. These steep features 
remain steep and retain their cross-cutting contact 
relationships during the folding stage because the 
axes of the folds are also steep. A circular frac
ture zone wi th pr imary steep attitudes wi 11 foreshor
ten in the direction of compression and distort it 
into an oval shape during the formation of Fl folds. 
In the same example the oval-shaped fracture will 
be distorted again during vertical ducti 1 ity to flat
ten the ova 1 even more, and tend to make the fracture 
zones even steeper duril'1g the formation of F 2 folds . 

Ransome (1932) maintained that movement must 
have occurred along the Verde fault in Precambrian 
time. He bel ieved that the United Verde Extension 
orebody was the faulted-off apex of the United Verde 
body, and he was not alone in this belief during the 
life of the mines. Ransome's concept is illustrated 
in Bateman (1950, p. 501). A number of other geo 10-
gists over the years opposed this view for the origin 
of the U.V.X. deposit as outlined in Anderson and 
Creasey (1958, p. 7-8). 

Exploration programs over the past 4 decades 
have added a great deal of new information that was 
not avail ab 1 e at the time of the Anderson and Creasey 
(1958) report. Correlation work by the author on 
U.V .X. and United Verde mine records show an almost 
exact fit across the Verde fault plane when displace
ments are removed. No ev i dence for a Precambr i an 
age of faul t offset could be found, or was necessary. 
The United Verde and U. V.X. massive sulfide bodies 
are simp ly independent and separate deposits that 
are now located on opposite-facing limbs of the Jer
ome anticl ine (Lindberg and Jacobson, 1974; Handver
ger, 1975). It is equally clear that the extreme 
supergene enrichment of the U.V.X. body does not date 
from Precambrian time as proposed by Ransome (1932), 
simply because normal supergene effects rarely exceed 
200' feet below the Paleozoic cover level (The U.V.X. 
has 450 feet of 90ssan above it). 

PHANEROZOIC FAULTING 

Phanerozoic faulting in the Jerome area is re
stricted to two distinct and separate events. The 
first involved high-angle reverse faulting associated 
with the Laramide Uplift of Southwestern Arizona in 
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Late Cretaceous to Eocene time. The second invo 1 ved 
normal faulting that began in Late Miocene time. 

High-angle Laramide reverse faulting was wide
spread in the Jerome area (Lindberg, 1983), in the 
Grand Canyon region (Huntoon, 1974), and along por
tions of the Mogollon Rim. Nations, et al. (1982) 
place the timing of the Laramide Orogeny in Late 
Cretaceous to Eocene time. The reverse faults seen 
in the Jerome area acco~anied compressional uplift 
of Southwestern Arizona. Figure 4 depicts a geologic 
cross section reconstruction of the Jerome mine area 
just following the Laramide Uplift, reverse faulting, 
and northeast tilting of the strata on the Verde 
monocline (Lindberg, Verde Graben abs. in press). 
Several local gravity slides of detatched Paleozoic 
strata occurred northeast of Jerome where large block s 
de-coupled and slid eastward at a low angle along 
sha1y beds of the Chino Valley formation. Although 
the mile-wide slab moved only a few hundred feet, 
the ensuing "pull-away" zone that overlay the U.V.X. 
orebody adj acent to the Ancestral Verde fault was 
to become a major factor in the generation of the 
bonanza ore grades that were about to develop in 
the deposit. From the time of the Laramide Up 1 ift 
to Middle Miocene time the eroding, northeast-draining 
peneplain partially removed the tilted Paleozoic 
strata from the Jerome area but bared the Precambri an 
basement in the Mayer-Prescott region to the south
west. Rim Gravels were deposited toward the northeast 
cont i nuous 1 y from Mi ngus Mountain to the present 
Colorado Plateau, uninhibited by any intervening 
va 11 eys or grabens. 

Eros i on on the northeast-drain i ng penep 1 a in 
may have lasted for 40-50 million years and resulted 
in a mature landscape with well defined drainage 
channe 1 s. One such mature channel deve loped in the 
"pull-away" zone overlying the U.V.X. deposit. A 
conglomerate-fi 11ed channel, 400 feet deep and 2000 
feet wide was carved into the landscape in pre-Hickey 
Basalt time. Precambrian cobbles, thought to show 
a Mayer-Prescott area provenance (i nc 1 ud ing severa 1 
varieties of granitic rocks which are unknown in 
the Jerome area) were carri ed toward the plateau 
in these channels. Hickey Basalt was laid on top 
of the gravel channel s in the Mingus Mountain-Mayer 
area 14.6 to 10.1 m.y. ago (McKee and Anderson, 1971). 
Identical grave1-fi 11ed channels, buried by 8 m.y. 
old S 1 i de Rock Basa lt, are seen in the eastern wa 11 
of Oak Creek Canyon, 30 miles to the northeast (McKee 
and McKee, 1972). They also occur south of Sedona 
beneath Hi ckey age basa lt flows and are thought by 
the author to represent down-fau lted gravels and 
basalt within the Verde Graben (Lindberg, 1983). 

The first known normal faulting along the Verde 
fault system in the Jerome area took place is post
Hickey time, or less than 10.1 m.y. ago. McKee and 
McKee (1972) believed that 10 m.y. old basalt clasts 
were still being carried onto the plateau in the 
vicinity of Oak Creek Canyon. This gives credence 
to the idea that an important drainage reversal could 
not have occurred in the Jerome-Verde Valley area, 
at least before that time. The author concurs in this 
belief and proposes that the Verde Graben could not 
have formed before 10 m.y. ago. 

Figure 5 shows the geology of the Jerome area 
following normal faulting associated with the for-

mation of the Verde Graben, beginning about 10 m.y. 
ago. This section also shows the modern erosional 
surface along United Verde mine coordinates Zero 
to 400 North. Field Trip Stop No.2 presents the 
surface portion of the cross section to a viewer 
situated at a Jerome viewpoint on Highway 89A near 
the old Mingus Union High School (See Figure 1). 

THEORIES OF ORIGIN OF U.V.X. ORE80DY 

The role of faulting was a controversial subject 
in the Jerome district when it came to searching for 
additional hidden orebodies. A popular theory early 
in thi s century he 1d that the apex of the outcropp i ng 
United Verde "ore pipe" could have been faulted off 
and remain hidden below Tertiary and Paleozoic rocks 
on the northeastern side of the Verde fault (See An
derson and Creasey, 1958, p. 87-89 and 145-149). 

Costly attempt:s to locate a buried orebody by 
underground searching in the expected location nearly 
ended in fa i lure when a sma 11 pod of 45% copper ore 
was discovered in late 1914. This, of course, led 
to the famous di scovery of the main bod i es of the 
U.V.X. bonanza-grade Cu-Ag-Au ores . Because the dis
covery was close to the predicted location for the 
"faulted-off United Verde apex" theory, it became 
an accep ted mode 1 by some (Ransome, 1932). 

This concept, however, had its problems when 
seen in retrospecti ve. The theory demanded a Precam
brian age of offset prior to Paleozoic deposition, 
and another normal offset in Tertiary time along the 
Verde f au lt of another 1500 feet. The Precambri an 
age of movement is no longer regarded as valid, but 
the Tert i ary offsets are we 11 documented. G. W. H. 
Norman (i n: Anderson and Creasey, 1958 and Norman, 
1977) has struggled with a U.V.X. fault solution for 
a long time. 

Handverger (1975) and the author cone 1 ude that 
the U.V.X. is a separate and distinct orebody from 
the Un ited Verde depos i t. Ttre two bod i es 1 i e on the 
opposite 1 imbs of the Jerome anticl ine and each has 
distinctive footwall and hanging-wall assemblages. 
While the primary massive sulfides of the U.V. X.were 
Proterozoic in age, they were largely converted to 
high grade chalcoite ore during the Terti ary super
gene enrichment period and formed at the expense of 
a much larger orebody. 

GENERATION OF THE VERDE GRABEN 

The Jerome area marks the southwestern margin 
of the Verde Graben which involves faulting of the 
Hickey Basalt that is as young as 10.1 m.y. old. 
Collective normal offsets on the Verde, Bessie, Val
ley, and other un-named faults amount to 6100 verti
cal feet in the area between the Copper Chief mine 
and the Mingus Union High School south of Cottonwood, 
Arizona. It is likely that the deepest portion of 
the graben underlies the present course of the Verde 
River, but drill holes have not penetrated that deep. 

Unt i1 recent ly the ro 1 e played by the Laramide 
high-ang 1 e reverse fau lts was not understood. The 
author has located numerous fault sl ices of preserved 
Laramide age offsets, and this ancestral stage nearly 
always failed again during the Late Miocene tensional 
regime with its normal faulting. 
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Figure 4. East-west co~osite cross section through the United Verde (Mine Section 
400 North) and U.V.X. (Mine Section Zero North) orebodies as their positions have 
been reconstructed following the Laramide Uplift and high-angle reverse faulting on 
the Ancestral Verde fault. The view is looking due North. A "pull-away" zone is 
created along the fault trace when a large block of Paleozoic strata detatches from 
the underlying Tapeats Sandstone and slides toward the east on upl if ted and gently 
dipping strata. The Jerome anticline forms the central axis of an anticl inorium that 
is nearly 5000 feet across. Deep level exp loration of the overturned western 1 imb 
of the anticl ine was carried out from the United Verde mine to elevations below that 
shown in this figure. The chloritic root zone below the United Verde orebody follows 
cauldron fractures that extend through the entire Cleopatra Crystal Tuff (cct). Rock 
symbols are as shown in Figure 1 and as described in the text. Note the size of the 
gossan over the U. V.X . orebody. It is expected to not have exceeded more than 200 
feet in depth below the Paleozoic strata. 

The Laramide and Late Miocene faults are always 
parallel to the limbs of the primary folds in the Pro
terozoic basement. The Precambrian influence on the 
location and dip of Tertiary fault planes in the Jer
ome district is unmistakable. 

The recent understanding that most faults in the 
Jerome district had a dual history, first corrr;>ression
a 1 and then tens i ana 1, has 1 ed to a who 1 e new under
standing of the cOl!'I'lex geometries of the fault blocks 
in this region. For exa~le, as the Verde fault is 
traced northward the down-to-the-east motion gradually 
diminishes to zero and then further on it begins to 
develop a reverse sense. Britt (1972) discovered that 
two ages of faulting had taken place and it was not 

just a sirrr;>le scissor fault. The first reverse 
phase (Laramide) affected the entire fault trace 
from Jerome northward to beyond the Verde River . 
The later tensional stage (Late Miocene) affected 
on ly the southeastern segment of the fau 1 t whi ch 
was re-activated during the generation of the Verde 
Graben (Lindberg, in press). 

The Verde fault forms a clear boundary along 
the southwestern portion of the graben, but in the 
vicinity of Jerome additional fault steps along 
the Bes s i e (F i e 1 d Trip S top No.1) , Va 11 ey, and 
other un-named faults create ever-greater cumulative 
disp 1 acements toward the southeast. The northeastern 
boundary p robab ly extends into the Sedona area. 
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Figure 5. East-west composite cross sect i on through the United Verde and U.V.X. ore
bod i es as their pos it ions have been reconstructed fo 11 owing the per i od of norma I 
faul ting associated with the generation of the Verde Graben approximately 10 m.y. 
ago. The view is looking due North . A post-laramide Uplift erosional surface has 
cut deeply into the Paleozoic surface and left a mature, deep, gravel-filled channel 
directly over lying the U.V . X. orebody (Compare with Figure 4) . The dotted line shows 
the approx imate modern erosional surface across this section. Field Trip Stop No. 
Z will view the surface trace of this section from a vantage point along Highway 89A. 
US i ng the Tapeats Sands tone as a marker hori zon, the Larami de reverse fau Its tage 
had I if ted the eastern side (Ancestral Verde stage) no more than 400 feet. Then, 
in late Miocene time, normal faulting of approximately 1900 feet took place along 
the Verde fault. The net offset is about 1500 feet. Note the development of basalt 
lava flows (14.6 to 10.1 m.y. old) that overlie the mature channels filled with Rim 
Gravels . The normal faulting that accompanied the generation of the Verde Graben 
has to post-date these lava flows. 

The graben gradually diminishes in amplitude toward 
the northwest, but individua l small graben blocks 
can be seen as far as the entrance to Sycamore Canyon. 
The graben appears to have attained greatest offset 
along the former Verde monocline, remnants of which 
can be seen north of the Phoenix Cement plant near 
Clarkdale. The Mingus Mountain block is a segment 
of the Colorado PI ateau which the author infers has 
been detatched during recent crustal extens i on, with 
the i nterven ing Verde Graben hav i ng been formed as 
that portion of the plateau floundered. The post
Laramide peneplain affords an excellent marker horizon 
to measure the amount of graben d i sp I acement. 
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